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most sensitive parts of thejbody and variintended
ous unnameabie atrocities—all
is scarcely
This
to extort confession.
numerous
are
there
but
alleged
oredibie;
witnesses of such outrages and several
who show scars of reoont origin and un*
they escaped
healed. Some say
only
through bribing the Spanish officials, It
is only natural that there should be a
Spanish
yearning for revenge upon tlie
pirsoners at Maiios but these are not
maltreated.
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“VIVA
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of the

Yellow

Pond Murder
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Mahifcslo From President Cuban

Republic.

Bridgeport, Conn., September 1C.—The
Yellow

’i~,llusurgcnt Chief
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all the importance
true and original
genuine S3rrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
011I3’, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
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.Absolute

Independence.

the “spirits of the martyred Filipinos.”
Tbe assembly then adjourned for the day.
A Spanish delegate suggested that busibut a
ness be resumed in the afternoon,

Filipino objected and accused the Spaniard of attempting to undermine the oonTo

cHfntinr*

this the finaniard

reDlied

that he was a sincere republican and that
the
his only desire was the welfare of
Therefore the Filipino apologized
When fora small expense you can have country.
and the proceedings terminated.
your Carpets, Druggets and Rugs
During the afternoon many Americans
We and
thoroughly beaten and steamed.
Europeans arrived and Aguinaldo
was kept busy receiving visitors, includrelay carpets. Telephone 202-2.
rnCTTO’O Forest Oily Dje House and ing the American consul.
Associated
the
Th correspondent of
O Stfis,n Carpet Cleansing
Interview with
a private
Press had
Aguinaldo, who is extremely unwilling
13 PREBLE ST, OFP. FREBLE HOUSE.
to compromise himself with the natives.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
He said that a majority of the Filipinos
had been struggling for freedom for years
and centuries and that they now believe
Reduce Your Gas Bills
that object has been attained.
Aguhialdo professed entire ignorance of
the autonomous system in vogue in the
British colonies of protectorates and of
Be -said he
American state autonomy.
unable to understand the idea and
wis
onlv understood “absolute indepndence.''
Personally he believed a protectorate
for the Philippine islands was necessary,
but he feared the people would be disappolitical
pointed in this. He had studiedabout
the
knew nothing
economy and
He
inof
forms
various
government.
quired whether Australia was an American colony and said he had never heard of

])n§t Al! Winter

rU51 ttl

a

Malay protectorate.
Continuing, the insurgent leader said

need for protection for the
Philippine islands, because the Filipinos
were able to cope with any urmy.
He admitted that ho had never seen a
foreign array with the exception of the
garrisons at Hong Kong and Singapore
and he had never seen those troops on
there was
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moscribed faultlessly one of the upper
lars, whioh had been tilled with peculiar
soft tilling.
With
this additional information a
hand the authorities
formally deolded
that the dead body was that of Miss Perexaminer
made out his
kins; the medical
certificate of death with Miss Perkins as
the victim, and Undertaker Cullinan has
notified the members cf the Perkins family at Middleboro that the remains are at
bis morgue awaiting their pleasure.
Additional information has also come
from Massachusetts to the effect that Miss
Perkins left that place three weeks ago,
presumably with one Charles Bourne, a
young man of the town, and that since
that time all track of her has been lost.
The police here when pressed for information refused to give it but it Is known
are
that they
extraordinary
making
efforts to locate Bourne.
is
not wanting
evidence
Furthermore,
that the police, in spite of their repeated
denials, are exceedingly eager to ascertain
the whereabouts of Dr.“Nancy” Guilford.
Again today the New Haven held was
entered by the detectives and it is learned
that at the New Haven county jail important information was gloaned. Not
long ago Dr. Gill, then of New Haven
and now sorvlDg a state prison sentence
upon a conviction of malpractice, was a
prisoner in the New Haven jail, awaiting
trial in the superior court. The jailer has
been
looking over the discarded effects
of erstwhile prisoners at bis jail and has
three articles of clothing
across
come
formerly owned by Dr. Gill. On each of
these pieces of clothing, it is stated, apthe fateful characters, “G. j.”
pears
Meanwhile the efforts of the police and
detectives engaged
upon the case have
redoubled and startling developbeen

ments,

possibly

an

arrest,

are

expected

soon.

IDENTIFICATION COMPLETE.
Middleboro, Mass., September 16.—The
members of the Perkins family held a
decided that the
and
conference today
of the girl was complete.
identification
the father of the girl
Frank
Perkins,
stated that he had ordered a Bridgeport
undertaker to ship the remains of Grace
to Middleboro tonight by the Shore Line
Arrangements have been made
express.

Boston, Sept. 16.—Local forecast for
Saturday; partly cloudy, fair weather,
warmer, southwesterly winds.
Washington, Sept. 16.— Forecast for
Saturday: New England and Eastern
New York; generally fair, light to fresh
southwesterly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Sept. 16.—The local weather
bureau office records
are as follows:
8

a.

as

to

the

weather

29.997: thermome-

m.—Barometer,

ter, 59; dew point, 67; humidity, 94;
velocity, ;4 weather, cloudy.
wind, N;
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.894, thermomedew
point, 58; humidity, 97;
ter, 60.0;
wind, W; velocity 3; weather clear.
Mean daily thermometer 62; maximum
thermometer, 68; minimum thermometer,
57; maximum velocity of wind,6 N,E.
total precipitation, .0.
\Y©atlier Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 17 taken at
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction cf wind
state of weather:
Boston, 66 degrees, SE, p.cloudy; New
S,
clear; PhilYork, 60 degrees,

72
degrees, NW.,
adelphia,
Washington, 72 degrees, W..

clear;
clear;

degrees, E, clear; BuffaAlbany,
lo, 70 degrees, W„ clear; Detroit, 66degrees, SW, clear; Chicago, 06 degrees. S.
E p.cldv; St. Paul, 70 degrees, S.p. cldy ;
Huron." Dak., 70 degrees, NW, clear;
74
degrees,
W.
Bismarck,
clear;
Jacksonville, 76 degrees, NE, clear.
70

S

REPORT OF ANOTHER CONFLICT.

Athens, September 16.—It is rumored
conflict between insurgents and
a
first Class American and Foreign Companies Turkish troops has oocured near Candia.
Chas. C. Adams Accorning to the report, some Christians
Horace akderson.
were killed aad number wounded.
Taos. J. Little. Ip eodtf
decl8
1
31 Exchange Street.

All First Class Grocers.

of the forenoon there seems to
be no doubt that the woman whose dismembered body was found early in the
Marian Perkins of
was
Graoe
week

velopments

Aguinaldo declined to discuss the
undyAmerican army and protested bis
ing gratitude to the Americans.
He said they had come to the Philippine s to fight the Spaniards only and
the task it
now that they had finished
rewould
was to be expected that they
He was unwilling to
turn to America.
the Amerioans would de- for the funeral which will be held Sunbelieve that
mand a reward for an act of humanity; day at the Perkins home.
It is understood that Charles Bourne is
and he declined to admit the necessity of
only a short distance from this town
a quid pro quo.
‘The Filipino leader expressed himself and will come forwnrd if wanted by the
confident that the newly founded gov- police to give evidence.
ernment would build a navy, ultimately.
In the meantime, ho said, the great naTHE WEATHER.
lions snouia prowoi ami uiu a
If
tlon instead of grabbing her territory.
the Americans should refuse to withdraw,
(he national assembly, he said, must depolicy
cide the policy to be pursued—a
which he declined to forecast.
correthis
assure
Several Filipinos
spindent that they have personaly withorrible tortures at Iloilo—the
nessed
feet of natives held to a candle flame for
currents applied to the
electric
hours,

PRICES.

Center & McDowell,

mystery in-

and he is the father of tho dead woman.
of the body at tho
His identification
morgue last night was positive in that before viewing the body he described hitherto
unnoticed pock marks uud a scalp
wound.
Early in the day tho authorities were
hot ou this particular phase of the case,
nation
the
and
friendly
and
to
undertaker Cullinan came most
thanking
army
which had set the historical example of convincing proof. Mr. Cullinan had telecommunication with the Middieliberty and hart assisted a down-trodden phonio
boro, Mass., dentist who did the work for
race.
This dentist, whose name
Miss Perkins.
Continuing, Aguinaldo urgently and tho Bridgeport officials refuse to disclose,
not only described accurately the fillings
eloquently exhorted the assembly to “fol- which
have been found in the dead wornJ-nnf-k
Knf-.
taka Hnoiuriot-nrl nniJ e\c
low the noblest principles” and Invoked

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

DON’T

An

murdor

renched a point where
the clouds may be said to have begun a
partial vanishing. As a result of the de-

Aguinaldo was received with cheers and
also with ories of “Viva America” Dy the
large crowd of natives inside and outside
the hall. He read a decree convening the
members who included several Spauiards.
read a message eulogizing the
He next

—

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL
NEW TORE.

Eor

Pond

THE END OF THE STRUGGLE FOR

that

who
been

Washington, September 1G.—Secretary
issued an important

Dixie
Yankee and
with the auxiliary cruisers Badger and
Panther, are ordered to be laid up in reThe fleet as reorserve at League island.
Indiana, Massthe
will
of
consist
ganized
States
Proper Gratitude to the Untied
achusetts, Texas, New York, Brooklyn,
Expressed—This Country Keferred to
Miantonomob, Teras

That

an
a

"Ally” and
Stable

Friend—Confident

Government Can

Be

Established.

Amphitrite, Puritan,
Cincinnati, Montgomery, Newark,
Francisco, .Detroit, Marblehead, Mayflower, New Orleans, Banoroft, Marion a
Topeka, Castine, Nashville, Wilmington,
Besoror,
San

Machlas, Princeton, Fern, Hist,
lute, Potomac, Scorpion, Alvarado.
Another order from the Secretary pat
at Norfolk
the following vessels, now
Siren,
commission:
navy yard out of
Wasp,
Strange, Tecumseh, Viking,
Frolic, Apache.

a

nr,

_

ii.cet^ri

TO OCCUPY CUBA.
Being Mobilized For This
Purpose.

Armies

to show that the murderer was on
foot, and that he made his escape in the
direction of Portland. 1 rank Rice was
riding home on his bicycle on the Watson
hill road, Wednesday evening. About 8
tends

Ivory Mhliy’s Murderer

ONE

BALL

ENTERED JAW,

OTHER

BRAIN.

he
passed a man on the road
about a
mile and a half from the scene
of the murder.
He did not see the man
till he nearly ran into him. He turned
out and shouted “Hallo,” and received
a
gruff, indistinct response. It was so
dark Mr. Rice did not get a good view

UNHEALTHY SEASON.

Administration Officials Do Not

States—All is Pleasant So Far.

Washington, September

ly-'
Eugene Gerry

Attack

Great Importance to Stories of Hob*
tility on Part of Cubans to United

of the man, but simply noticed that he
was short and wore a dark suit and a
dark slouch hat. He was walking rapidAnother
witness,
North Hollis also met

SENT UNTIL AFTER

WILL NOT BE

o’clock

16.—The mili-

tary movements are being directed rapidly toward the assembling of a large army

of

stranger that evein southern stations
for winter camps
Accompanied by his niece and
and preparatory to the military occupaMr.
was
toward
nephew,
Gerry
walking
About 70,his sister’s
house on the Watson mill tion of Cuba and Porto Rico
road. The meeting occurred at the junc- 000 troops are now located in the South,
tion of four roads. As near as Mr. Gerry and orders will be issued sending the 1st,
The 2d, 6th, 9th and 10th cavalry from Moncan judge
it was about 9 o’clock.
tank to southern stations. The 3d cavalry
four
roads
the
stranger asked him where
that one led to already has gone south and the 1st and
led,
Mr.
Gerry
replied
IN
BEEN
MAN
SHORT
HAVE
MAY
Lower 2d infantry were yesterday ordered to
Portland, another to Buxton
Anniston and the 8th and 6th to HuntsSLOUCHED HAT SEEN NEARBY.
Corner, the third to the Heath meeting
and 25th
house and the fourth the Thurston mill ville. This leaves the 7th, 24th
infantry, the 2d volunteers engineers, and
and Duatan Corner.
Co.s G and H fourth
artillery at MonWithout engaging in further conversaoff on tne Grant tauk. Within a day or two these last
tion the man started
He was on Boad to Portland and Met by road which leads
to Portland. It was remaining troops will be ordered ; South

Police Siiil in Dark as to Identity of
Murderer.

are not needed row and their
will be transferred to other ships,
Where they are not short service men.
Of the Morgan ships which are to go into reserve at League island, the Dixie is
manned by Maryland naval militia men
while the Badger, which served as a marine transport as well as a cruiser, carries
These will be honorNew Jersey men.
ably mustered out of the naval service.
There will be no ohunge in the
flag
oflicers of the North Atlantic squadron in
There is no need to say whose is the vic- consequence of the er-organization. Bear
tory. Cuba, panoplied by a feeling of Admiral Sampson, though In Havana on
the
honor and the defense of right, was aided detaohed duty, will still command
squadron, while Commodore Philip will
Several People—Accosted One Man Who
in its weakness by tbe magnitude of the command the second seotion of the fleet.
tbe
and went into
This reorganization of
fleet is
the
necessary sacrifice
Smelled WhiBkey on His Breath—Saco
of the execution
struggle with the firm and serene resolu- probably the beginning
a Howard for the
Apprehension
Offers
for the reorganization of
of a
tion of one who faces death, to conquer ail of programme
the forces on the various stations,
Murderer.
of the
death itself, seeking refuge in immortali- which will include
the
revival of the
rehabilitation of
The stubborn resistance had to re- European station, the
ty.
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
sult in our complete destruction or tri- the South Atlantio station and perhaps
in
Pacific
creation
of
a
Southern
station.
Cubans
the
umph. And os there remain
Saco, September 1G.—Some important
existence the success cannot belong to
in relation to the murder of
new facts
IT’S ALL SETTLED.
Spain.
Ivory If. Boothby, the North Saco farm
All
the vigorous efforts of tbe nation
that discovered this new world and was Terms of Evacuation of Porto Kfco hand, were discovered today, bnt nothing
its mistress, mnue during three years and
that seems to give any tangible clue to
Complete.
dire war, carried on by coma half of
the
identity of the murderer.
bined arrogance and egotism, have not
an
1__..I
*...ntrnnt fry
firirtl fifTfl
cf firing
upward shot
Instead
Hon Juan de Porto rtioo, septemner
ment from this hemisphere of that graspthrough the head as the hasty examinaof
the
evacuation
of
the
16.—TheAetsils
ing, proud people, to the eternal shame
tion of the body yesterday seemed to inof it3 name and material ruin of its pow- island were practically completed at a J:-mnndnwait canf ClOfl Till 1 lf>CO lllto
fault
its
by meeting of the commission held today,
grave
finally
er, expiating
the victim, both on a’level with his head,
sueh a heavy punishment.
and all now
depends upon when tho
honest and implaoable judge was
Its
and both
taking effeot, one below the
shall
Madrid
place transports
government
another nation—blessed by fate, youthful,
and the other just above the
jaw,
right
General
Macias
at the disposal of Captain
pushing, generous, just.
The second shot must have
left
temple.
The United States of North America for the embarkation
of
tho
troops.
moment the cry of February
caused instantaneous death and the first
from the
will
embarrass
to
send
Failure
transports
24 was given, rose alarmed, casting its
to have stunned the victim.
but the Amer- was sufficient
eyes across the small sea whioh separated the Spnaish commissioners
At the inquest held! by Coroner F. C.
us toward this bloody and agitated land.
not
ican commissioners will probably
our convulsions the United
Moved ny
Bradbury at the Boothby homestead toan absolute time limit for the evacucontinue to live the set
oould not
States
day, testimony was brought out showing
from
Washinstructions
without
ation
their
prosperity guarpleasant life which
short man wearing dark clothes
that a
antees them and in whioh other countries ington.
met by several
indifferent to our misfortunes continued
The Spaniards do not desire to concen- and a dark slouch ha t was
The United States gave in tueir trate all their troops here for fear of en- people shortly after the murder headed
to live.
oities hospitality to our people: iu their dangering their health, until they are toward Portland.
It is believed that it
manufaoturies our rifles were made; from infonned:When the transports will arcame
numberous expedit- rive. In addition to Lares, Aguandilla was Ivory Boothby’s murderer.
their shores
The
inquest was held in the sitting
ions; their press with immense and con- and San Sebastian, tho Spanish will
stant clamor called for justice; praising vu Vfite the island of Vieques on Monday. room, while the msmbers of the family
our triumphs, publishing our sufferings,
and the
neighbors who had been sumtheir
THE JUNTA IS NOT HOSTILE.
sympathy
encouraging us with
moned to tell what they knew about the
and piomlse of help while it protested
New York, September 16,—H. S. Ruwere gathered in the dining room.
against and 'condemned the atrocities of bens, counsel
of the Cuban Junta here, affair
American diplomacy drove the
Spain.
the front parlor, whose curtains were
In
vi3it
the
statement
that
the
denied
infamous Weyler out and terminated the today
of the New tightly drawn, reposed the remains of the
of concentration.
The to Cuba of Benjamin Guerra
criminal policy
for the purpose of
Junta was
murdered man.
United States have continued their great York
differences
factional
Cuban
work of humanity and justice, sacrificing harmonizing
Early in the afternoon, after the corofront
a
united
and
any
against
presenting
their own peace offering, their own treasannexation.
ner’s
American
at
jury had viewed the remains, an
attempt
their
noble
and giving them
ure
blood,
Mr. Rubens said that there was nothing autopsy was par formed by Dr. \V. J. Maythe
exeoutors
of
themselves
constituting
that the government was not as
the verdict by whioh the empire of Spain to show
of Saoo. He made the discovery that
sincere now in its
promises to secure bury
was forever extinguished in the Antilles
it two shots instead of one had been fired,
as
at the time
Cuban
independence
in
the enjoyand Cuba become sovereign
sent its ultimatum to Spain. Mr. Guerra, and after a diligent search he succeeded
ment of her independence.
leader, in locating both bullets. The revolver
no more than
nny other Cuban
ifivory Cuban heart, therefore, instead had
any idea that there wus any danger
of cherishing bitterness and sorrow must
must have
There is no used was a 83 calibre, and it
annexation.
be proud of having done its duty and ot American
In Cuba and among Cubans, but been fired at close range as the hair was
feeling
to
its
protector.
grateful
tho American government singed
and the flesh near the wounds
And the army of revolution should also of gratitude to
receive the congratulations of the rising for intervention.
filled with grains of powder.
are not reponsible
“The
Cuban
people
ever
deserves
boundless
grati- for
republio, it
shot supposed to have been the
One
opinions or notions of any individuals
tude. The
government council, there- or small
group of individuals, who may first, took effeot just below the right jaw,
fore, salutes the Cuban soldier who has
been a model of abnegation and heroism. disagree with the majority.
the ball passing through the windpipe,
“A manifesto said to bo issued by a
The army has showu u a perseverance
and lodging in the
which depreoates annexation, fracturiDg the spine
autonomists
its
to
bravery.
equal
This shot,' Dr. Mayor anything
back of the neck.
The American people,our ally of yester- or an American protectorate,
less than complete independence of the bury says, might not have been fatal,
day, our host of today, our friend always, island and advocates
the establishment of
is contemplating Cuba and will witness
but tho other one must have caused inLet Cuba be worthy of cordial relations between the Spanish and
our constitution.
The other shot was fired
death.
stant
Of
the
attitude
does
not
reflect
she will be worthy of the Cubans,
herself and
on the level, just above the left temple.
The the senaratists.1
friendship of the United States.
The bullet went straight across and fractCuban
army will do its part, having
CROWDS GOING TO POKlO RICO.
the motto emboying our
under
fought
ured the skull, but instead^of protruding
.3
1
A
T
Unrt-r.
Win Unrrn
New York, September 16.—Now that dronned back and lodged in the brain.
at last a country and will deserve liberty. the war is practically ended,
the eagerbullets were badly flattened when
Our Jove for Cuba will oauso ns to have ness of people to reach Porto Rico and Both
little trouble in establishing a calm pres- Cuba to take advantage of the prosperous removed by the surgeon.
ent harbinger of a prosperous future.
times anticipated from the revival of inhis testimony at the inquest Dr.
In
nor hatred were the dustries of those
Neither interests
islands, is being shown Maybury said ho found no other bruises
war.
us
this
to
motives which
of
impelled
at the steamship offices. At the offices
No one who gives up his home and suffers the Ward lino ;this morning, the doors on the body and no indications that a
hardships and misery is capable of such were crowded by people seeking passage struggle had preoeded the shooting. In
The
Cuban flag so gallantly on the
baseness.
Ithaka, whioh sailed for Santiago his opinion the murderer took his victim
defended and stainless will not be in the do Cuba and many were turned away behour of peace soiled with crime or vio- cause of the impossibility of furnishing unawares and fired the two shote.in rapid
lence or revenge."The good judgment and further accommodations. At the offices succession.
The dead man’s arms were
magnanimity of the Cubans will gain for of Miller, Bull & Knowlton, whose raised above his head and the muscles
them tho admiration of the world; they steamers run to Porto Hloo, there was the
if he had been taken by surwill deserve a place in history, for they same scene. They have refused to book distended as
and had raised his hands to ward
will have seen their work accomplished any more
tho
on
prise
Arkadla,
passengers
their country
and
redeemed and tri- whioh sails on the 31st inst for San Juan off the attack.
sails
umphant.
and also on the Winifred whioh
Miss Rena Merrill, the domestlo em(Signed)
October 6th on the same route, because of
at Mrs.
Parcher’s house, from
THE PRESIDENT.
the complete absorption of all accommo- ployed
BARTOLOME MASO.
dation on these steamers. The steamship which Mr. Boothby was lured to death,
all related to the
Camaguey, September —, 1898.
rates
have raised their
jury the story of Mr.
j companies
round. The iaro asked to.Kantiago is $75.
departure from the house in
MAY GO TO MANILA.
To Porto Rico one company charges $50 Boothby’s
company with tho stranger who had soNew York, September 1C.—Secretaries and another $05,
licited assistance in getting up his horse
Long and Bliss and Attorney General
PRICKS LIFTED A LITTLE.
fallen on tho
he claimed had
which
Uriggs arrived here tonight from.Washingten.
New York, Septembeer 16.—R. O. Dun bridge a short distance from the house.
When askod as to the ultimate destina- & Go’s
weekly review of the trade tomor- She said she lighted the lantern and
the Oregon and Iowa Secretary row will
tion of
say:
to Mr. Boothby, and as the two
Long said: “These warships have been
Business is passing well through the handed it
ordered to Honolulu,”
down the road she looked
difficulties that attend tho winding up men walked
“Will they go from there to Manila?”
of a war,
which are generally greater out of the window and noticed that the
The secretary reflected a moment and than theso Involved while war
is
in
stranger was shorter than Mr. Boothby,
said: “Yes, tliey may go to Manila.”
progress.
The rush of orders kept buck
not get enough sight of him to
while war lasted, by those who thought but did
it shrewd not to take any chances, has give a more explicit description of his adHATH MEN SENT HOME.
lifted prices a little and caused a larger
It was she who discovered tho
16.—The great- demand
Philadelphia, September of
for tho t me than can continue, pearanco.
monitor
after
the
she and the
er portion
of the crew
but though it has passed, there is ample body of the dead man
auxiliaries
Wyandotte, ^consisting of £0off
two women in the house had passed
evidence
is
other
demand
that
the
very
coming
and sont
from Bath, Me.,
were paid
large.
a sleepless night.
home today from the Leaguo Island navy
Tho returns
of foreign trade show
auxiliFoss, the neighbor who
Connecticut
Mrs. Luther
yard.
Twonty-flve
$35,429,950
over
excess
of
imports
exports
still
had spent the night at Mrs. Parcher’s,
aries, t‘ e remainder of tho crew, are
in August, against
tho
under
$40,930,445
at the navy yard completing toe stripping
year ago, also testified briefly, but her testimony
extraordinary conditions a
of tho vessel.
with tho biggest
export movement ever was not important.
known in August.
for
the week
Failures
Carrie Boothby, who:e home is
Miss
PEACE COMMISSION APPOINTED.
li4i n the United States against ’204 last
16.— The Spanish year.
across tho fields from Parcher’s,a distance
Madrid, September
commission has been appointed.
of about one-quarter of a mile, testified
peace
Rios, president of the CHAPLAIN to be
court mar- that she heard two pistol shots about
Sen or Montero
The other names
will preside.
Senate
TIALED.
until the Queen Regent has
7.80, the night of the murder. She was
are withheld
Washington,
16.—The Seore- iu her chamber and the window toward
given her approval.
September
tary of tho navy ordered a court martial
The secthe Flag pond road was open.
ror the trial
IN PORTLAND NEXT TIME.
of Chaplain Molntyre of tho
followed the first almost imuregon, who is accused of publicly de- ond report
Bay City, Mich., September 16—The nouncing his brother officers who
Mrs. Emily Ricker, who does
engaged mediately.
national convention of the Ladies’ Loyal in the battle of July 3d.
The court will not live
far from the bridgo also heard
Orange Association, iu West Bay City,
Denver on tho 20th inst. and will
the two shots, but supposed that somecon:
has closed with the electiou of officers.
sevon
bv
members, headed
^.of
the
as
Me.,
was
selected
Portland,
mmAlora McCann, retired, with Capt. body was shooting raoooons.
,
Luuenaiiaer aa judge advocate general.
next plaoo of meeting in 1899.
Albion Boothby and Harry Feuderson

They

crews

summoned after the bod y bat
Thursday morning, testiflec

body.
regard to the position of the
The
lining of the trousers pocket was
hanging out. The pooketbook wa3 missing.
Two
witnesses gave testimony which

Long this afternoon
order re-organizing

the North Atlantic
The fleet is reduced from a
force of about
one hundred vessels, to
thirty-two, the remainder being detached
The
ready for disposition in the future.
the
four vessels of the Morgan
line,

were

found,

CENTS.

THREE

in

Com-

Prairie, Yosemite,

Manila, September 16.—The Philippine
16.—Senor
Washington,
September
National assembly was inaugurated at
Quesada, of the Cuban junta has received
Mass. In fact so positive
Middleboro,
Mulolos yesterday with great enthusiasm. have
the local authorities become that the following address to the Cuban army
There wore thousands o£ visitors from all Medical Examiner Downs this noon filled issued by
President llaso of tbe Cuban
the provinces and a great display was out a death certificate
covering the case republic:
made.
of the woman, and the name of the vic- To the Army of the Republic:
It is a pleasing duty whloh the governAguinaldo at nine o’clock in the morn- tim ho wrote as “Grace Marion Perkins.”
ing entered the hail of the old convent Tho identity of the mysterious middle- ment council could not but fulfil and
recently occupied by the Spanish local aged stranger who was in Bridgeport last which at the 6ame time it deems ns the
It is an entirely
plain nlgbt and” throughjwhom the first men- highets gift of fortune,to announce to the
government.
room, adorned only with some religious tion of Miss Perkins was made, was estab- army of liberation tbe end of the struggle
he had left on
The insurgent leader was in lished this morning after
pictures.
on in these heretofore rioh but now devasan early morning train for his Massachuwore
The
others
dress.
ordinary
evening
setts homo. The stranger is none other tated fields, before all the world between
costumes.
han Joshua W. Perkins of Middleboro dignity and injustice.

and we wish to

LOUISVILLE. Ey.

Appear

American Protectorate—Says He Only

only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
only,

Not

Enthusiastic

Particularly

is due not

Co.

Docs

Mill

vestigation today

Lot of Vessels to be Ordered Out of

PRICE

_SCT5U8^U

1898.

REDUCED.

squadron.

FREEDOM ANNOUNCED.

NATIVES.

BY

THE FLEET

17,

mission.

A PARTIAL SOLUTION.

AND

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

PRESS._

a

ning.

and Cam p Wikoff will be no more.

so dark Mr. Gerry could not see the face
of his inquirer, but he did smell the ordor of whiskey when the stranger accosted him. Mr. Gerry says the man’s voice
was

had on a slouch hat and

He

gruff.

*UU

his dark sack coat was closely buttoned.
These were all the witnesses examined
today. The inquest adjourned until Mon-

day morning.
William Rice, unde of the witnesses,
also met on the Watson mill road, Wed-_2_

vnHnco

«

ucouu^

—o—

annoaM.

••-—K-r-

tallied with the description of the
It was about 10
supposed murderer.
Frank Rice had passed
minutes after
Mr. Rice said, “How do you do,”
him.
as he passed but received no response to
ance

his salutation.
The local officers are working diligently
on the case but they all acknowledge that
are
it is an exceedingly blind trail they
In their opinion the murder
following.
was committed by a highwayman who
every minute of the nine hours

improved

between the murder and
which elapsed
the discovery of the body. It is only 12
miles from the Parcher place to Portland
and he could easily have reached that city

by midnight.
According to their theory based on the
testimony of Mr. Gerry and Mr. Rice, the
murderer left the main road a few rods
beyond the bridge where he left his vicand took a cross road which took
tim,
him into the Watson mill road, where
Frank Rice met him.
The funeral of the murdered man will
beheld at the Boothby homestead Sunday afternoon and it will be conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Mugridge, pastor of the
North Saco church.
Mayor Lord called

a

special meeting

ID

JJUi

VV

CCMIUUOlX
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camps between tbe 31st and 85th parallels.
The major partjoi' ;the army > thus assembled is destined for service in Cuba,
for
Porto
with a much smaller force
Rico and a reserve in the winter camps.
It is not the intention, however, to send
tbe army of occnpatian to Cuba until
after the unhealthy leason has passed
and meanwhile the troops will be put in
the best possible condition.
On account of the desire of the war
department that no chanees shall be taken In the way of exposure of the troops to
the dangers of the unhealthy season, no
Impatience Is felt on account of the rather slow progress of the work of the commission of evacuation at Havana.
is expressed at the
Great satisfaction
progress being made in Porto Rico and
the evaouation is expected to oocur speedbut in connection the occupation of
ily;
Porto Rico the same
anxiety as to the
health
of the army Is not felt, nor are
in connection
there similar difficulties
with establishing the government, Porto
Rloo being at once a part of the territory
of the United States. In assembling and
organizing the army for the occupation
of Cuba
the consideration of possible
trouble with the organized insurgents Is
not being taken into serious
account.
The Havana despatches stating that there
has been
developed a strong sentiment
"in favor of independence and opposition
to annexation” coupled with hostility to
the United States Is read with rather an
air of amusement by officials of the adwho suggest that it is abministration
surd to give as reason for hostility on tho
part of the Cubans towards the United
States that the Cubans are in favor of enThe purposes of the
tire independence.
Cubans to establish a stable independent
form of government is strictly in accordance with the terms of the President’s
proclamation, and therefore furnishes no
All the
reason for a feeling of hostility.
information in the possession of the war
department* it is said, indicates the most
of harmony of purpose
cordial relations
between the Cubans and the representatives of this government.

of

the city
government tonight and a reN BIDS DAY GOOD BYE.
offered for information that M. CAMBO
ward was
Washington, September 16—The French
will lead to the arrest of the murderer.
M. Cam bon, is back from a
An officer who has been working on the ambassador,
The ambassador
three weeks' outing.
case ever sinoe the authorities were noti- called at the state department today and
It
fied of the murder, made a trip to Port- had a short visit with Secretary Day.
to say good bye to the Secreland
today and called at nearly every was mainly his
to
departure to Paris and to
farmhouse along the way. At the home tary prior
convey to him in behalf of the Frenoh
Merrill he learned that Miss irovernment assurances that every courtesy
of Orrin
Eleanor Merrill passed a stranger on the and attention wonld be given the AmeriThe Frenoh governcan commissioners.
Watson mill road Wednesday evening.
ment has invited the commissioners to
Her description of him corresponds with meet in the famous salon des >mbass»a
the description of the man whom Messrs. deuers, which Is
part of the foreign
As he.passed her olHoe, and Is one of the most sumptuous
Gerry and Rice met.
The Invitation
apartments In Europe.
he turned his head from her and ho no- has been
aocepted. It is probable that M.
In about two
ticed that the rim of his slouch hat was Cambon will leave for Paris
not
weeks, but It la said the trip will
bent downward.
in
connection
with
have any significance
ui
ihob uu
wuu
Arinur
commisthe meeting there Of the peace
land road, four miles from the Flag pond sion.
road, Informed the officer that a tramp
for him during the haying
who worked
there Thursday morning
the way to the nearest stathe Portland & Rochester rail-

called

season

and

inquired

of
tion
road.
At John Mesrrve’s farm two miles nearer
Portland.it was learned that a tali tramp
with a sandy mustaohe had called there

IT

Monday morning nnd was given
early
He said he was on his way
breakfast.
to Old Orohard and after being fed he

a

the

started off In that direotion.
Tonight word was received In this city
was seen walking on the
that a tramp
Eastern

railroad

September

16.—General

16.—Prof. William H.
of the most notod life savers
Daly,
of the United
States, for many years
champion swimmer and champion oarsPacific
of the
man
slope, and in recei t
known in theatrical circles
years well
from the fact that he has been advance
agent and manager of many companies,
died today in South Boston. Death was
caused by pneumonia.
Boston,

Sept.

on«

SOVEREIGN

LODGE

cream

good

results

of tartar and

Its results

|

and

I

Valade,

always
one

are

perfect
Dr.

even.

of the

pub-

lic

of the Do-

on

the different leaven-

analysts
minion, in reporting up-

ing agents, says Royal
Baking Powder is supe-

OF ODD FEL-

LOWS.

Boston, September 1C.—The first delegation to attend the annual convention
of the sovereign lodge of Odd Fellows arrived here on special train from MinneThe delegates numbered
apolis today.
members of the order and the KobeUah
delegations from
branches, including
and South Dakotr,
Montana, North
Manitoba, Wisoonsin and Minnesota.

with

use

they contain
impurities and vary so
greatly in strength that
they cannot be mixed
in proper proportions.
Royal Baking Powder
is uniform in strength
and absolutely pure.

Schofield calljd at, the White House today
and had nearly an hour’s conference with
the President regarding the matter of his
acceptance of a place on the commission
to investigate the conduot of the war. On
leaving the General said that the matter
but probably a dewas still in abeyance,
cision would be reached ut another conference tomorrow.

DEATH OF PROF. DALY.

any kitchen to

because

track, near Oak Hill.
Thursday morning, ai d

SCHOFIELD VISITS PRESIDENT.

Washington,

in

impossible

soda found in the shops,

Scarboro, early
That clue is
was
wiping a revolver.
being followed up by a Saco offloer.
GEN.

is

rior and should be used
in every household.

Jo

ROYAL

i<

BAKING POWDER

CO.,

NSW YORK.
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PEACE

MISCELLANEOUS.
k

LEAVE.

COMMISSIONERS

CERVERATOBISHOP

-----~>

■

ANSWER IT

Departure From Washington

Took Their

HONESTLY.

CLANCY
Is

Still

Sre the Opinions of Portland Citizens Not
Reliable

More

Than

Those

of

Utter

Strangers?
The above is a vital question
It is fraught with interest to Portland.
It permits of only one honest answer.
it can’t be evaded or ignored.
A Portland citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Portland.
A citizen’s opinion is reliable.
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
The impression created is lasting.
Curiosity is at once aroused.
Read what follows and acknowledge

Washington, September 16,—The peaoe
commissioners with the excepting of Senator Gray, who is expected to join the

party

left

at New York tomorrow

ington at 4 o’clock this afternoon

Spanish

Wash-

the
road without any ceremonies. The commissioners were accompanied by a considerable staff of attaches and
a Edward
Savoy, the trusted messenger
who has stood guard at the doors of the

Pennsylvania

IS

no

substitute.

ot the Drug by which it^,
a preparation
njurious eileets arc removed, while the val
liable medeciual properties are retained. It
possesses all lbe sedative anodyne aiid antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness .of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
Is

tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it is au invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

372 PEARL ST.,

Agent,

NEW YORK.

jnel,

W&Sat,tf urm

PERFECT

M ELEGANT TGiLET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
GOOD

ICE

work

on

The hotel was considerably
damaged by smoke and water but the loss
is not serious.

Eltxm OF OPIUM

FERRETT,

attic.

the part of the firemen
prevented a conflagration similar to that
which destroyed the Ocean house at NewGood

FRENCH MUST

QUIT

FASHEDA.

London, September 17.—A despatch to
the Morning Post from Cairo says that
Gen. Kitchener has absolute authority
claim Fasheda as Egyptian territory
to
and to expel tho present ocoupaDts forcibly if necessary. Fashoda.tbe correspondent says, will then be occupied by an
Egyptian garrison.
Tho Daily Telegraph’s Cairo correspondent says Gen. Kitohener intends to present an ultimatum
demanding that the
French expedition under
Major March
and quit 1. sheda forthwith.
ITALIAN AMBASSADOR PROTESTS.

Vienna, September 16.—Count Nigra,
the Italian ambassador has again protested
against the attacks that are being
made upon Italians throughout Austria.
Count Geluchwski, the Austor-Hungarian
foreign minister has replied that the Emperor has given personal directions with
a
view of preventing a renewal of the
Neues Wiener Tagblatt
The
attacks.
publishes a report of an attempted anarchist outrage on the Prince of Naples at
Lisbon, Styria, during the course of the
prince's journey to this city. One anarchist named Tizzl was arrested. Another

escaped.
NEW BATTLESHIPS.

Washington, September 16.—The three
battleships just contracted for have been
assigned to the builders as follows:

Dealers Have Found It Most Profitable in
Year*.

Philadelphia.
The ships are to be built in 33 months.

Formal notices of the awards were sent
today to the successful bidders.

out

Gardiner, September 1C.—A prominent
Kennebec iceman said
today that this
now nearing its close has proven
season,
to he the most successful and profitable
The seaknown to the icemen for years.
son’s
opening last winter was an unusually expensive one owing to the very
heavy snow storms which necessitated
the cxi enditure of thousands of extra dollars for the s raping and cleaning of the

fields, hut the end has shown up to an
advantage far exceeding their expectations.
There are still many vessels and
barges along the river which are loading
as fast
as
possible and long before the
river closes it is predicted there will not
be a pound of ice left anywhere for, in
fact,every house on the river will be completely oleaned out and many of the companies are now shipping ice that has
been carried over from two to four years
and perhaps longer. At the present time
the rate of shipments are severul tons in
advance of the 114,000 tons shipment estimated monthly. Many of the houses are

already

them tho
among
houses
at Old Orchard,

emptied,

Knickerbocker

Swan Island and Chelsea; John Hancock
Co. at Plttston; Great Falls Co. at Green
Ledge; Consolidated Co. at Richmond;
The Modoo
houses at Pittston;
The
Cochran-Oler-Hathorn houses, Consumer’s
Richmond and Swan Island;
Co. at
Bussell Co., Itiohmond; C. E. Deering,
Swan Island.
total amount yet to be shipped is
The
estimated

at

152,(100 tons.

Knickerbocker has
having 04,000 tons.

Of this the

the largest amount,
This company has

constantly at work and one
load 400 tons per day which
shows how
quickly a house can be
emptied at this rate.
icemen on the Penobscot and
“The
seven
crew

crews

can

rORim

TIME

During the Battle
of

employment for the coming

WILLJMEET AT SACO.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Fackevs at tlie
Cuba Were
Efforts

in

All

Pattle of

Santiago

Heroes—Their

Getting

de

Heroic

Ammunition

Rations to the Front Saved the

and

Day.

he held in connection with the state

con-

ference nt Saco Wednesday, September 21,
in the Main Street Baptist church, at 12
It is hoped there will he a
o’clock a. m.
large attendance from the Portland auxil-

iary.

NVTIONAL LEAGUE STANDING,
W.
Boston. 84
Baltimore. 79
Cincinnati. 79
Cleveland. 71

Chicago.7i
67
New Vork.

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg.
Louisville.
Brooklyn.
Washington..
St. Louis.

62
65
66
46
42
34

L.

Per Ct.

43
46
61
62
B'J
60
60
64
2
72
86
94

.061
.632
.608
.587
.546
.528
.508
.604
.438
.390
.003
.266

teamed through Vineyard Sound.
in a
The schooner sunk
very few
: nlnutos and before nine of the crew, who
The
vero below, could reaoh the deck.
:aptain and six of the Jordan’s men were
1 akeu out of the water.
The boats of the Gloucester searohed for
traces of the missing men
I long time for
me nothing more was seen of them, and
1 he Gloucester resumed her voyage to this

■

seemed small so
attendance which
marked was the contrast with the numthe
previou 3 day
bers present on
The results:
3.31 class, purse $4(0—Ike Wilkes, 1st:
Happy Girl, 3d. Best
Grey Bird, 2d;
time, 2.17 3-4.
2.24 class, trot, purse $400—Allcanter
Chief, 1st; Sydney, 2d; Woven Wire 3d.
Best time, 2.23 1-4.
2.1!) class, trot, purse $400.—Bevor, 1st:
Whirlwind,2d; Jim Brown,3d. Best time,
an

*2.13

—
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TheEasyEasy
to

Food

Buy,

Cook,
Easy to Eat,

,\ Easy

to

Easy

to

Digest,

oaker Oats
At all grocers

in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

the United States residents of Utuado, General Henry has
thetic message from
where Mr. Chamberlain is now on a visit. displaced the old alcalde and appointed
The governor of Barbadoes has renewed Senor Ramirai Martinas, who has inaugills appeal for aid. He cables that three- urated an American regime and har, held
for all municipal offices, inquarters of the people are without shelter an election
Utuado is the first
md food and tiiat they ure crowding into cluding policemen.
to possess officers
the populous centres which, he explains, towu in the island
the
chosen
popular Will.
by
will not accommodate their own inhabitants.
Cargoos of food have been ordered
to supply tne immediate wants of the
sufferers, but the relief must be continuius and must be kept up for a long time
to come.

DR. NANCY DISAPPEARS AGAIN.

Elmira, N. Y.,
September 10.—Mrs.
S'uncy Guilford, the mid-wife who disapicared from Bridgeport, Conn., after the
inding of the murdered girl’s remains,
is now
disappeared from Wellsbui'g. a
tillage six miles from here, where she
same from her home.
Inquiries at the

went to
■ailroad station show that she
Montreal by way of Albany on a night
rain Wednesday. Her daughter remain s
it Welisburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Captured

made

holiday, all business being

a

Don’t

sus-

The parade in historio interest
been equalled. Six hundred
has never
and twenty men, the largest number of
together In the United
marines gotten
States, marched in line headed by Col.
This battalion of marines
Huntington.
very men who first planted the
were the
Among
scars and stripes on Cuban soil.
the 1500 men in line nearly very branoh
of the flghing forces of the country were

anil Ollier (Colleges

is 50
and

DCCI II T
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Elegant

the ridiculous

Enjoined

price

of

"

....

You’ll understand the reduction of
compare the quality.

Spending Bequests.

Men’s
Men’s

Young

New Fall Snits and Overcoats
we shall offer you today at

FAYERWEATHER WEALTH TIED UP,

from

Believe

*

favor.

represented.

Bowdoin

You

*

anybody will sell you your Fall Suit or Overcoat
cheaper than wo. Our facilities for giving you low
Our disposition is in your
prices are unequalled.

pended.

prico

when you

New York,
September
16,—Judge
Lacombe today signed an order j restraining the trustees of Amherst, Bowdoin,
Dartmouth.

Hamilton

Williams,

Adel-

bert, Park, Lafayette, Maryville, Marietta, Wabash, Yale, Columbia, University
of Rochester,Union Theological seminary
University of Virginia, Hampton Normal
and Agricultural insti tutlon and Wesleyof
any
them from the “A lleged
secret truth in, of, or concerning the residuary estate of Daniel B. Fayerweather,
of the suit brought
untilfthe final
against them and the executors of the

university,
money paid to

from

an

disposing

hearing

will by Emma S.Fayerweather and Mary
W. Aoht.” The reorder was presented
by William Blaikie and Roger Sherman,
nAmnlain f.
cnHrtit'cirs
in the
United
The colleges reStates Circuit court.
ceived $120,000 each from the estates.
The action is brought to obtain possession
of one-half of the estate of
$0 000,000.
Judge Lacombe’s order ties of $2,995,000.

|

MIDDLE, CROSS AND FREE STREET.

September 10.—The exis that Hon. Charles
Denby,
will accept the
ex-minister to China,
President’s invitation to beoorae a member of the commission whioh is to investigate the conduct of the war department during the war with Spain. This,
with the other persons, who have practically indicated their willingness to
serve, makes six in all, the
remaining
Messrs. Howell,
five being
Sexton,
Gilman.
and
Jleene, Dodge
General Schofield's decision is said to
be reserved. He is to have another confsronoe with the President tomorrow.
commission
the
The President thinks
should consist of nine members and he
hopes to.be able to secure that number of
competent men who;are willing to give
the time and
attention to the matter
whioh Us importance demands.
Washington,

pectation

ASKED TO EXPLAIN.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 16.—The
to
war department today telegraphed
Chaplain C. A. Garstensen of the 150th.
ndtana, just returned from the South,

How the

Colonics

There

are

Adminis-

tered.

(From John Plummer’s Australian

Cor-

respondence. )
Australian
The movement in favor of
federation has naturally directed public
attention to the system on which each of
the antipodean colonies is at present governed. When, on July, 1856, less that half

century ago,'a constitution was granted
South Wales, making,
by the
granting of equal privileges, the colonists
the equals of their countrymen in other
parts of the empire, the ties whioh bound
the colony to the empire were in no way
loosened, for the constitution act simply

near

OUR NAVY VINDICATED.
The other side ot our exhibition,
the
navyffias also convinced the worid of our
unsuspected power. It was a byword
that we had no navy, and
nearly all
Europe had believed that we were suoh a
nation of purchasable politicians
that

of our mugwump press against
onr
the integrity of
public men and
political machinery was such that
was
assumed to
perpolitical pestilence
vade every department of our pubic life
Our ships were thought to have been built
by corrupt contracts, and benoe were only
shoddy structures; and it was charged
that jobbery so pervaded the navy yards,
that
and especially building contracts,
our warhips were little more than imposof
mache.
structures
papier
ing
Any
was
Euorpean power whioh had a navy
suppose to be able to maroh up and either
or demolish the American
navy
frighten
in short order.
The
world
All this has disappeared.
has been disabused of this whole line of
flippant assumption regarding American
public life, and the integrity of its offieffete and
cial conduct. Instead of this
impotent exhibition our nary has shown
our
a scientific perfection,
ships a strucendurance
ana efficiency,
and
ture
equalled in no other country, ihe Orebuilt on honor by the
gon, which was
United States government, lias shown an
and efficiency
and
perfection
endurance
that no battleship in the world ever benot
in
the
history of
fore revealed. It is
anynaval achievements that a ship of
should steam at
dimensions
her
like
thing
thirteen
thousand
a high rate of speed
accident, without a
miles without an
or adjuststoppage for any sort for repairs
land home ready
and
of
machinery,
ment.
for battle the moment her bunkers wore
refilled with coal. In this war onr navy
country
has performed feats such as no
at Manila,
can boast of. The engagement
dein which the entire Spanish fleet was
stroyed and not a single man inin the
the
no
equal
American fleet killed, has
this
history of naval warfare. Nor was
All investigation has shown
an acoident.
that it- was the result of shear superiority.
The engagement of our fleet with the
cream of the Spanish
navy in Santiago
was practically a repetition of the same
superior skill and naval efficiency. Another entire Spanish fleet was destroyed,
only one man killed on the American side

yawping

and no

American ship

ton’s Magazine.

disabled.—tiun-

Dunlap.
%%%%%««%%%%»

South
the people of New
Wales the same rights whioh prevailed in
the United Kingdom, namely, of taxing
themselves, and of being governed by
Parliament
ministers responsible to a
eleoted by the
people. The authority
vested in the sovereign remains the same
as before, though the mode of its exercise

Merry

Is

the

only

Neckwear

Agent.

conceded to

publio generally

wards that all vessels venturing too
were similarly treated.

The

to New

At present the whole of the
September IS.—Offloial circles privileges.
are in no
the
way electoral power
in
is absolutely
the
from
Fashoda.
news
perturbed by
the humblest colonist
On the contrary, they appear to be in- hands of the people,
not a habitual criminal, possessing the
Much
different.
exoitement prevails
oertain conditions of
respecting the Dreyfus affair. It la un- franchise, provided
residence are complied
and
derstood that M. Maruejouis,
minister registration
the points of the
all
ot commerce M. Tillnye, minister of pub- with. Praotioally
with the exception of
lio works, and M. Biger, minister of ag- “people’s charter,”
elections
the
iroulture.will aocompany Genearl Zurlln- annual Parliaments,three generalhave been
years,
taking place every
den, minister of war in retiring.
of
South
the
colony
A curious story is published to the adopted in Australia,
further by legaleffect that a passenger steamer whioh. Australia going a step
"one adult one vote”
while passing Devil’s island, approached izing the prinoiple of
franchise to
the
closely in order to enable the passengers thereby extending
beon no deteriorahas
women; yet there
to see the habitation of Captain Dreyfus
rtf mthlio hnainpoa nrt
was surprised by four cannon shots fired
legislation of a purely olass eharaoter, and
from the island. It was learned after-

Paris,

POPULAR HAT.

a

the
calling on him to affirm or deny
text of an interview credited to him is widely different.
The sovereign, prein an Indianapolis paper.
viously to responsible government, exerAmong other statements credited to
dealmost
him is o ne that the general-ln-chlef of oised, through the governor,
the medical department was a veterinary spotic power. With the establishment of
surgeon who hud devoted all his life to responsible
government, this state of
In describing Camp
doctoring horses.
measure
and the greatest
oeased,
things
Thomas, Chaplain Garstensen is quoted
comas saying:
“Exaggeration is not neces- of individual liberty is now found
sary. Pacts are more condemnatory than patible with the full.protection of public
The real conditions were bad
notion.
rights. The readiness with whioh the
enough God knows.’’
of the colony adapted themselves
people
is
of
Rev. Mr. Garstensen
the
pastor
their new
St. Paul’s Episcopal ohurch of this city.
to the forms and praotice of
government was not a little remarkable,
PARIS STILL EXCITED.
and fully justified their assumption of its
and the

_

GOVERNMENT IN AUSTRALIA.

MINISTER DENBY WILL ACCEPT.

ROCHESTER FAIR ENDS.
The collision occurred when north of
to the point cf
putrefaction
lottage City, about 1.40 o’clock this
Rochester, N. H., September 10.—The corruption
norning, just after the big boat had Rochester fair came to an end today with pervaded our political Ufa The oonstant

P. K. Butler, of pack-train No. 3, wrlting from Santiago De Cuba, on July
23d, says: “We all had diarrhoea in
more or less violent form, and when we
lauded we had no time to see a doctor,
for it was a case of rush and rush night 1 >ort.
Captain F. M. Howes of the Glooceater
and day to keep the troops supplied with
ays that tho steamer had all her lights
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
time of the accident end
trot or pace—Maggie, 1st;
filton,
Chamberlain’s Colio, Cholera and Diar- 1 aiming at the
hat his vessel was in no way to blame 2d; Neva Wilkes,3d. Best time. 2.45 1-4.
rhoea Remedy, wo were able to keep at
The
weather
was
or
the
collision.
work and Iti cp our health; in fact, X sin1
and the light was quite dark.
FIRST POPULAR ELECTION.
cerely believe that at one critical time doudy
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
San Juan de Porto Rioo, September 10.
our army, for if the packers had been unIOOD FOR BARBADOES SUFFERMore depredations are reported to have
able to work there would have been no
ERS.
oocurred in the neighborhood of Uluado
way of getting supplies to the front.
Several Spanish ha clondns and cafetal
There were no roads that a wagon train
London, September 16.—Queen Viotoria have beeen
burned and two
; Spanish
could use. My comrade and myself had las sent a message of sympathy to the
killed. These outrages are attribthe good fortune to lay in a supply of sufferers from the hurricane, to the gov- planters
classes of the natives,
uted
to
the
lower
before
of
the
our
ernor
of
and
for
Barbadoes
secretary
this medicine
pack-train
know in four cases state for the oolonies. Mr. Joseph Cham- actuated by a spirit of revenge.
we left Tampa, and
Upon petition of practically all of the
oerlain has also forwarded him a sympait absolutely saved life.”

k

The 25th semi annual meeting of the
the
Maine Branch of
Congregational
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions will

she collided
that at 1.30 this morning
with the Gloucester schooner Alice Jorlan off Martha’s.Vineyard and that nine
were
drowned.
if the Jordan’s crew
Seven of the crew were saved and brought
here on the Gloucester.
at
The Gloucester reached her berth
Battery wcarf nt 11.10 o’clock.

Santiago.

The above letter was writtont to the
the
manufacturers of this medicine,
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
along the Maine coast,” said the Kenne- Iowa. For sale by-^D. W. Heseltine &
lec iceman, “also have good reasons to Co., 387 Congress St.; Edward W. Ste107 Portland St.; King S. Rayrejoice in the fact that Maine houses in vens,
mond, Cumberland Mills; W. A. Oxbetween
now
and
Maine will be stripped
nard, 921 Congress St.; H. P. S. Goold,
the first of November as never before, Congress Square Hotel.
and this means a busy season ana lots of
work and
winter.”

Boston, September 16.—The steamship
Ilouoester of the Merchants’ and; Miners’
transportation company, which arrived
nere this forenoon from Baltimore, report

Marines Who

The Worcester Telegram says:
Portsmouth, N. H., September 16.—One
Jimmie Clancy, who controlled the pool of the most lmpressire as well as patriotic
selling privilege at Rigby during the events ever witnessed in historic PortsNew
England fair, and whose oashier mouth oocurred today in the public celeJohn Gibson, quietly stole away with the bration and reception in honor of the maentire contents of the pool box, was in rines, the heroes of Guantanamo, and the
return of Co. A, 1st New Hampshire volWorcester yesterday.
Clanoy read in the Telegram that Gib- unteers and battery K, U. S. A.
houses
son was in Worcester Saturday and immeThe
buildings and private
diately came here from Boston. He is throughout the city were decorated with
anxious to locate the smooth cashier and
and mottoes, and the day was

■

The Ohio to the Union Works of San
Francisco; the Missouri to the Newport
News Co.; the Maine to Cramp & Sons of

SEASON.

Parade of the

]

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Guantanamo.

r.n

port,recently.

Nicuiuwjrs

E.

FIRE.

furnace and worked up

the

Missing

believes that Gibson is still in Worcester.
There are even hints that Clancy was
Promises to Send
well aware of Gibson’s intended raid on
Portrait After He Arrives In Spainthe pool box, if he did not himself have
Write
Two 'Spanish Chaplains Also
He is sure that when
a hand ln’the deal.
Letters of Thanks.
once he meets Gibson he can satisfy any
his many friends who
sporting man and
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy on his return have
gone back on him that Gibson was
the appropriation of
in
from Van Buren the first of this week alone concerned
found awaiting him the following letter, nearly f22,000.
Clancy is widely known among horsewhioh he allows to be published as showFor 25 years he was
men of Worcester.
the
felt
the
by
Spanish
gratitude
ing
Ed Morse and has conducted muwith
track in more
fair
for
the
the
his
at
grounds
and
tuals
admiral
subordinates,
moot of the Worcester Drivkindnesses whioh the bishop has been than one race
the
only man who
ing club. Gibson is not
able to render them during their imprison- has
betrayed his confidence. Billy ClothCt. .last year
at
ment at Kittery.
Hartford,
cashier
man,his
set the style recently followed by Gibson
Following is the translation:
and walked away with $3000 in ca'sh. The
Portsmouth, N. H., Sepetmber 9, 1898. men was
paid from Clancey’s own pocket
Monsignor James Augustine Healy, and
*
every ticket was cashed.
Me.:
of
Portland,
Bishop
reporter yesClanoy said to a Telegram
Monsignor:—! arrived this morning to terday:
in
the pool selling
“X have been
oonduot my men to Spain, and would
business for over 20 years and horsemen
give myself a holiday in order to go and and
have
never until now
sportsmen
thank you at Portland for all that your
doubted my honesty.
charity has done for my men—may God
have handled enormous sums of
“I
Biesa
give it back to you—but Father
entrusted to my care andjno man
tells me you are not at Portland and so money
can
ever
say a cent has ever gone astray
I must renounce the plan of thanking
now.
for whioh I am very until
you personally;
•‘At
Rigby, after Gibson’s disappearsorry.
ance, more than one of my friends and
me
a
has
Father
Biesa
Moreover,
given
the press generally intimated that 1 was
good, a very good portrait of yonr Lord concerned in the deal. I feel positive that
ship, which you were so kind as to send when once I meet Gibson, after 15 minto me, for which X am exceedingly grateutes conversation with him, I can satisfy
ful, and I ask your permission to send any fair minded man that Gibson and he
in
arrive
I
Spain
one
of
mine
when
you
alone, robbed the pool box. Wednesday,
and have had some pictures taken'
24, was the last time I saw him.
August
I leave for Spain, probably next Mon- T
huTrn
trowollnrl
iiiivht onH don
in
of
deep
me
a
with
memory
lay, carrying
locate the man.
Father effort to
to
thankfulness to
you and
“He was
for 12 years constantly the
3’Callaghan and ail the members of the recipient of favors from me and X am
met
have
American clergy whom I
he
will
not see me suffer tor his
positive
luring my captivity.
misdeeds, if I can omy meet him,
I pray you grant me your blessing,
“His children are at Beachmont and
both for my men and my family, and to
through I hope sooner or later to locate
tocept the expression of profound respect. Qibson and have a talk with him.
uwu
ux
ttiruc
uur
~7
“Any aotion looking to the recovery
PASCUAL CKRVEKA.
of the big sum of money is of cotirse out
A letter from the Spanish chaplains of the question. There is no law can hold
the Admiral’s letter, him for the fraction of .a second. He has
1 iso accompanied
nearly 120,000.
;he translation as follows:
“I have no other object in trying to loL'o the most Reverend and Illustrious cate Gibson than to induce him
tbrsduare
Bishop of Portland; Greeting and me with the sporting public, jfl ;
Peace in the Lord.
“I purchased the Bigby privileges for
Having obtained the needful permission the season at a big figure. That right is
rom our guards, we were about to visit forfeited.”
mu at Portland, but Father O’Callaghan
Clancy made the rounds of all Gibson's
las told us that your Lordship had left
Worcester haunts but was unsuccessful
ihe city on an episcopal vistiatioD to re- in
locating the man. He did not know
It will be
note parts of the diocese.
be taken looking to
what action would
time
the remaining
liilioulc during
the
tickets held on the Bigby
Lord- cashing
lere for us to see you, but let your
in tiokets were held
raoes.
$5000
Nearly
ihlp rest assured that the memory of among Worcester horsemen who are lookmurself and your people will remain forPart of the
ing for some settlement.
iver present in our hearts.
sooner or later,
be paid
will
money
to
or
how
do
to
what
Hardly knowing
Clancy says, and perhaps all.
lot in order to give witness of our grati;ude, our affection and recognition of
ENJOYED A BATTING GAME.
mur kindness, we, your servantsitogether
with the officers and doctors of the Boyal
name of all the prlsin
the
fleet,
Spanish
iners dedicate and present to you a group
Champions Hit Taylor All Over the
Since the steamer which
Photograph.
Field.
necessarlacks
the
us
to
Spain
transports
es for mass, wo aocept the offering made
n your name by the reverend and worthy
Boston, September 10.—The oharapions
pastor of Portsmouth,and will bring with
a batting game
today and hit
articles which your kindness enjoyed
is those
field. The St. Louis
provided some time ago for the Holy Sac- Taylor all over the
conrifice and the administration of the sac- also batted Lewis hard but with a
These we will bring to our fined to the first two innings and only
■aments.
of
himself
take
will
who
charge
bishop
two runs resulted. The home team hit
them.
I wrote last month to the bishop of the ball over the fence four times during
Sion, in partibus Yioar General of army the game. Attendanoo, 1000. The score:
ind navy, resident in Madrid, relating
00060013 x—10
Boston.
iverything that has happened to us and St. Louis,
02000000 0—2
jur people here, and when I see him perBase hits—Boston, 15; St. Louie, 8.
sonally I shall tell him again, of the oare
ind splendor of your oharity towards us Errors—Boston, 0; St. Louis, 1. Batteries—Lewis and Bergen; Taylor and Clemind his ecclesiastical subjects.
Kissing your Lordship’s ring we remain ents.
mur humble servants in the Saored Heart
At Philadelphia—First game forfeited
of Jesus.
to Philadelphia, 9 to 1, in filth
inning;
MARTUA BIESA.
Chicago refused to abide by deoision of
ANTONIO GRANKRO.
PhilSeoond
0;
game, Chicago,
umpire.
Feast of the Nativity of B. V. M.,
adelphia, 5.
Portsmouth.
September 8, Camp Long,
New
At New York—Pittsburg,
6;
York, 0
7;
At
Brooklyn—Louisville,
Brooklyn,
NINE MEN DROWNED.
7; eleven innings.
At, Baltimore—Baltimore,
3: Cinoinsteamer Gloucester Sinks Schooner Alice
nati, 2.
6; WashJordan.
At Washington—Cleveland,
ington, 3.

September 16.—Fifty
Harbor,
guests at the Newport house were obliged
to make a hasty exit from the building
this morning because of a bad fire which
near

KINDNESS

HU

Gibson,

Portland Bishop HI#

Bar

receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., started
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United into tne

FOR

After

bunting

secretary’s and assistance secretary’s for
many years and who will in Paris still
the doors of the rooms
stand guard at
where
the commissioners will take up

BAR HARBOR HOTEL ON

THANKFUL

SHOWN HIM.

their quarters.
Before
leaving the state department
Secretary Day held a reoeption and said
farewell to all of the employes individuPills can be very simply expressed. They
ally. Capt. Bradford, chief of the bureau
In my business, that of a of equipment
are a wonder.
of the navy department
I
stand
the
was
notified at the last moment that the
that
baker, it is imperative
President
desired
his attendance upon
major portion of the time stooped, and the commissioners at Paris in the capaciwhen kneading the bread the body is ty of an expert, for no one in the United
continually working backward and for- States navy is so well informed as this
officer as to the needs of the navy in the
ward. This is decidedly hard to perform
matters of cooling stations and naval staif you have the backache, and when I tell tions. He will follow the commissioners
for
over a year you on the next steamer.
one
bad
a
I
had
you
can more readily imagine what I suffered
ARRIVED IN NEW YORK.
than I am able to describe. After a day’s
New York, September 16.—Two of the
work when tired and weary, just when live
peace commissioners named by Preshere tonight.
McKinley arrived
you long for sleep, on came the piercing ident
They were former Secretary of State Day
pain, and rest was out of the question. I and
Senator Frye. Senator Davis came
noticed accounts of Doan's Kidney Pills
in
this afternoon and Hon. Whitelaw
curing other people afflicted like me, and Reid reached here Thursday. Senator
I thought they might heip me. 1 got a Gray is expected to arrive tomorrow.
Mr. Day
tonight said that the peace
box at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store,
would meet together as a
commission
and
Middle
of
Free
streets
ut the junction
body for the first time on board the
and took them according to directions. steamship Campania tomorrow afternoon.
The treatment soon had its effect. They “Not all the details of the commission,”
“have been arranged and they
It took two he added,
touched on the right spot.
will not be until at a meeting of all the
Toleft.
the
pain completely
boxes, but
members.”
day I can think of the back pains and

States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take

Admiral Expresses Bis
Gia'itude.

over

these faots
Sir. J. D. Gilchrist, of 105 Clark street,
says: “Siy opinion of Doan’s Kidney

side pains as something I used to have,
and I have Doan’s Kidney Bills to thank
for it.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50
cents by all dealers. Sent by mail on

Looking
Cashier

Yesterday,

I

^EWAPVEKTISEMKNTS.

PORTSMOUTH’S CELEBRATION.

TELLS HIS STORY.

none

of the

maladministration

too

fre-

quently associated with democratic rule.

However much Australian
legislators
may differ from leach Z other in political
blghmatters, they are, os a body, as
minded and public-spirited as any olass
of parliamentarians in the whole world
the others,
In the mother colony,.ns in
the sovereign Is represented by a governauthorities
erial
or, selected by the Imi
name of
and all laws are enacted in the
the queen, “by and with the advice of the
legislative council of the legislative asthe
the
royal
sembly,
governor, as
deputy, giving the assent of the sovereign
immediately to the acts of Parliament, or
reserving them {for the consideration of
the sovereign, if.he should think tit. The
colonial Legislature oonslsts of„the
governor, the legislative council and the legThe legislative oounoil
islative assembly.
consists of not less than 81 members, who
are appointed
the
by
governor on the
advice of the
executive council. The
present number is 68, of whom one-fourth
There are certain
constitute a quorum.
personal qualifications, but no property
qualilications. Four-fifths of the members at least must oonsist of persons not
holding any office of profit under the
crown.
Subject to certain provision as to
the vaouting of seats and
resignation,
members hold office for life. The legislaof
consists
125 eleotive
tive assembly
members, of whom 20, exclusive of the
speaker, constitute a quorum. Members
certain
are subjeot to
qualifications, of
which, perhnps, the most important Is
that which exoludes any person
holding
with
an office of profit under the orown,
the exception of the chiefs of the nine
administrative
departments, aoceptgreat
latter offices
ance of even one of the
having the effect of vacating the seat of
the member accepting It, although he Is
eligible for re-election. Members receive
the rate of £300 a year.
an allowance at
The chief officer of the House Is the speakelected
by the House itself, on
er, who is
the occasion of the assembling of u new
Parliament atter a general election or on
an intermediate vacancy
occurring. The
elections ate based upon a uniform system
of manhood suffrage, single-member constituencies., equal eleotoral districts, and
self-registration of voters, with safeguards
against illegal voting and corrupt practices. The voting is by ballot, and there
are no publio nominations
the acwith
companying show of hands. The nominations nru simply sent in to the returning officer, who, in the event of a contest,
makes the necessary polling
arrangements. For the purposes got administratio’i, the publio business of tbeoolony is
distributed between nine different departments, each of whioh is presided over by
as
a responsible minister
head, and
worked by a staff of permanent officials.

We carry the best assortment of
low and medium priced Hats in the
market from

In this line we claim to have the correct thing.
Bows at 25c
at 50c.

$1.00 to $3.00.

and Four-in-hands, etc.,

Our Shirts are up to

date.

See

our

$1.00 grade.

HATTER and

■Ml IT D DV

lYILniri T

FURNISHER,

,

237 and 239 Middle Street?.

These ministers are the colonial secretary, oult for young birds reared In suoh high
colonial treasurer, attorney-general, sec- homes. The first
flight of a fledgling
he
and If
retary Ifor lands, secretary for public must of neoessity be short,
minister
of
should
to
of
fly downwards to the
attempt
justioe,
works, minister
publio Instruction, secretary for mines streets below he would undoubtedly
and agriculture, and postmaster-general. plunge forward with such impetuosity os
the
The functions of
departments re- to kill him when t e reached the pavespectively presided over by these minis- ment. Consequently the parent hires
ters are fixed partly by statute and partly direct the flrsi. flight, either to a neighborby exeoutlve minute. Tbe ministers or ing roof a short distance below, or, if the
teach
political heads of these departments are high building stands alone, they
technically appointed by the governor the fledgling to jnmp from their nest
alone, but are really selected on the straight out and then npward, and at
recommendation of the politioal leader last back again toward the building
who may be invited,by the governor to
They thus describe an upward circle
form an administration, and who appears and land with a flop upon the roof.
birds reOn these tall roofs the young
to possess the confidence of tbe legislative
back
dis- ceive their regular lessons, flying
assembly; they also retire or are
with
neither
mlssible from office on |dltical grounds, and forth in perfect safety,
and
disturb
to
of
small
them,
tenure
other
nor
and
oats
boys
lhe appointment
until their strength
public officers are now regulated, in the there they remain
Then
main, by a publio service oast, adminis- and their wings are fully developed. roofs
tered by three commissioners, all politioal they are taugh to fly down to the
to the streets.
patronage.being abolished, it alone being below, and from there
The first attempts of the young birds to
in
considered
making appointments.
Practically the governing system of New fly from their nests to the roof overhead
They jump out into space
South Wales is perhaps the most complete are amusing.
and efficient, as it is the most popular, on and flutter with uncertain fligh upward
and then attempt to turn at sharp angle.
a constuitutional basis, yet known.
They are not always successful, and some
times begin to descend before they have
HOW BIRDS ARE TAUGHT TO FLY. reached the edgo of the roof; but if there
the parent
of their missing it
Since the tail office buildings have come is danger
with such foroe
birds flop against them
Into vogue the sparrows have gone up- as to knock them several feet toward the
ward to build their nests, and broods are building. It is a rude way to treat the
is safe and effectual.—
reared every season a hundred feet or little ones, but it
Our Animal Friends.
The young fledgmore above the street.
lings are safe from cats and annoying
small boys, but their seourity in that respect is offset by the danger of falling
The parent birds are so
out of the nest.
fearful of such an accident that one or the
other stands on

guard

at all hours of

the

day.

When the time
approaches for the
the
to
parents show their
birds
fly
young
They seem to
in
ways.
many
anxiety
to remain in
try to Induce their young
their nests until their wings are strong
to
support them; but if one

enough
should flop out btfore the proper time the

two old birds go to the rescue.
An instance of this kind
happened a
The steeple
few days ago at old Trinity.
of the church is a favorite breeding place
clumsy nests are
of the sparrows and
In
poked away In every nook and oorner. that
a nest perohed nearly up to the cross
of
brood
surmounts the steeple the second
the
young sparrows have just reached
flying age, and the other day the foremost
youngster flopped over the side of the nest
hard
the
and came tumbling down to
pavement below. His vain efforts to use
his strange
his wings only multiplied
gyrations through the air, but before he
two
the
could reach the ground
parent
sparrows had darted downward in time to
receive him on their bocks.
It was impossible for them to fly with
but they
the bird ion
their shoulders,
glided slowly downward with wings outpread until they reached the top of the
land the
trees, where they managed to
sheltering
youngster safely among the
Then they gave a chirp of debranches.
light and returned to the nest to warn the
venothers against any such foolhardy
ture.
The first lessons Id flying are very dim-
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

mSCEIXANMOUB.

Only the tortures of the mediaeval rack are
comparable to the
agonies which
women
many
suffer through

There will be preaching at Union Opebut the SundayHouse tomorrow,
ra
school and Young People’s Church Union
connected with the Gniversalist Society
will not meet until a later day.
Mr. Fred Spear is in Washington, D.
C., and during his absence Mrs. Spear

f

C. N.
were

and

Trefethen

at

in attendance

M. L. Bradford
the Freeport fair

Thursday last, where Lucky Boy made a
winning, capturing the free for all
the
peculiar weaknesses
and diseases of their delicate, feminine structure.
Nothin" less than unbearable torment
would induce sensitive-minded women to
submit to the intolerable methods of the
with diseases ol
average doctor in dealing
this nature.
a better way
than these
That there is
and local apdetestable examinations
a truth which some women
is
plications learn,
although thousands are
have yet to
already rejoicing in the knowledge. They
in
Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prehave found
scription the one unfailing remedy which
heals feminine weaknesses at their very
This marvelous “Prescription”
source.
restores absolute health to the internal
organism; stops weakening drains and ulcerated conditions, gives elastic strength
to the supporting ligaments, vitality to the
nerve centers, and complete womanly vigor
to the entire constitution.
It is the perfect fortifier and regulator of
women at every critical
period in their
when they
development; from the timethe
“change
merge into womanhood until
It is the one medicine which
of life.”
free
and
almost
makes motherhood safe
from pain.
A lady living at 7 Park Avenue, Chicago, Ills.,
Mrs. Emily Howe, writes:
I, myself, suffered
a long time from female weakness and seemed

to be going into a decline. Took several bottles
and it saved me
of your Jmvorite
from a great deal of suffering. I now enjoy perfect health and will ever praise the wonderful
efficacy of your medicine.”

Prescription

The best popular medical book in the
world is Dr. R. V. Pierce’s 1000 page illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser.
It will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21
one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of mailing
only. Address the Doctor at Buffalo, N.Y.,
or send 31 stamps for cloth-bound copy.
INSTRUCTION.

:

:

: :

VIRGIL
CLAVIER

SCHOOL
WILL OPEN

Saturday, Sept. 17 th.
Our Specialty, is instruction in

PIANO PLAYING.
Special training in
Piano Tcclincc,

Memorizing,
Theory,
History,
Interpretation.

PUBLIC RECITALS BY STUDENT&
The Kinder Class
for this seassn will begin SATURDAY, Oct.
20 half hour lessons
15th, at 10 o’clock a. m.
$e.00. So practice required at home. Apply

immediately.

FRANK L. RAN KIN,Director.
Baxter Bioclt,

_dim

sepio

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

stakes, $lcO.
A party of young friends took possession of Mr. Lyman Richards's parlors
Thursday evening and gave him a genuA supper was served
ine surprise party.
and games were enjoyed.
Greenleaf
of
Mr. Alton
Boothbay
Harbor is visiting friends in the village.
Capt. J. A. Campbell of Limeriok is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. Ernest E. Elliott of the Standard
Clothing Company, is on his annual vacation.
A stable

is being built in the rear of
Brooks’s residence on Stanford

Fred
street.
A number of the members of the South
Portland Cycle Club are enjoying an outing at their club house on Higgins Beaoh.
Mr. Samuel Morrison has moved to

TWO

TAME RACES

RUN

STRAIGHT

HEATS.

OFF

season

PORTLAND. AUGUSTA, BANGOR and
BOULTON. ME. Actual business by mail and
railroad. Office practice for beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and stenographers furnished to
business men. Free catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Pros., Portland, Me.

sepio_^_d3m

■

Cinch for

a

Rigby’s racing season, and the grand
cicruit season as well, ended
yesterday
with two races that were rather tame
compared with the sport served upon
The atsome of the days of the meeting.
tendance was not large, still there were
the grounds than are
on
more
people

usually seen
meeting.

on

There were

the last day of

only

a

race

two events to be dis-

Private Sullivan
of Battery E, of the 2d, who have been
spending a long furlough in New York
Private Metcalf to Goverafter taking
nors’ island where he will spend the next

let out for a record, and succeeded in
knocking a full second off hor mark,
finishing tho mile in 2.17 1-4. King Malcolm, who won second money, is owned
in Norwell. Mass., and Regal Nelson, the

two Tears in the military prison for defrom the United States army,
sertion
have
returned and reported for duty at

other

and

SUIT

THE ALICIA
AGAINST
CKOSBY.

B.

PY THIAN SISTERHOOD.

Theory.

Foom

Organ and

52, Y. M. C, ft. Building, Ceng. Sq,,

(FORMERLY BAXTER BLOCK,)
Thorough, and Systematic Instructions* in
Pianoforte Technic.
dlw*
sepl4

3IISS ANNA C.

WILLEY,
Teacher of Piano and Organ.

21 PAHITIS STPU3ET

sepl5d2w*

By invitation of Damon Assembly No.
1, Pythian Sisterhood, the Grand Assembly will hold thoir annual convention at
Portland, Thursday, Sept 29th,[in Pythian
Hall, Congres street. Dinner and supper
will be served in the banquet hall, and
probably aD entertainment will be given
in tho evening. Members of Damon Assembly are requested to attend the meeting of the Assembly th s evening, Sept.
17th, as important business is to como before them that is of interest to ail members.

BARGAINS IN RUSSET GOODS.

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.
Simplex and Kindergarten.
MISS FLORENCE E. WOODBURY
that she is prepared to take pupils
lor instruction in the Fletcher Music Method,
which is specially designed to give a fundamental musical education to beginners in such a
that

a

lesson is

to

a

pupil

a

pleasant

This
pastime, lather than au irksome task.
method is cordially endorsed by the New England Conservatory ot Music, M. Anagnos, director of the I'erkins Institute and many other
prominent musicians and educators.
For full information apply to

Miss Home E.
11

who alone is authorized to give instruction in
and use the materials ot tho Fletcher Method.
sepiseodlm

complain

that tho Westbrook.Electrio Light & Power Co.’s light at the corner of Ocean and
Morse streets has not been in running order for over a week.

competitor

THE

in tho race, was raised

the eagerness
If all our citizens could
with which the Boys at the hospitals look
forward to tho delicacies which this same

“I do all my

distance from the prisoner and glared a t
him most of the time. In the dock, wit
his hand nervously stroking his silk
brown beard, sat the prisoner,
i
who

fl

5
3
b

4
5
6

3

6
6

2.33jClass—Trotting—Purse $1600.

Genevieve, ch f, by May King—
Maybe, by Almonastra (Payne) 111
2 2 3
King Malcolm, b s, (Proctor)
3 3 2
Regal Nelson, b s, (Gilbert)
Time—2.27 1-2, 2.23 3-4, 2.16 1-4.

last^Centre Harbor excursion
year is for September 21st.

having

committed, not

FROM

NEWS

No Further Forces

Nted d and Health c:i

Command is

Satisfactory.

for

YARMOUTH.

wick.
Dr. Charles Mitchell, who has been the
guest of Mrs. E. S. Mitcholl this week,
has returned to Boston.
Mr.Samuel Merrill has moved his famiElm streut.
■
F. Gould, Mr. John Harold
Mrs. C.
Gould and Miss Hattie Gould arrived in
town
Wednesday from New Bedford.
Gould will enter the
Air. John Harold
avenue to

senior class of North Yarmouth academy
and Aliss Hattie Gould will attend Yarmouth high school.
Miss Marion L. Gooding spent a few
days the past week at Cousen’s island.

and

difficulty anticipated
resplendent In their made to them.
to Albany, thence via
Thoy express strong desire to maintait
tho Hudson River, famous for the beauty friendly intercourse with United State:
in all p iriiculars.
government
They or
of its
scenory, especially tho Palisades,
agnized congress Thursday at Mololos
excollent view of which may be had from
of
city, to frame piai
twenty miles north
the day boat. Or if one wishos they may of government. Manila is very quiet.
is being perfectef
the
river
down
Military
government
by night on the maggo
and a largo force is policing,
nificent and
palatial steamer “Adiron- gradually
and cleansing the city.
Health of the
Trade an:
dack,” a marvel of marino architecture. command is satisfactory.
Home viajthe Fall River line. T e fare commerce are active. Treasury
receipt:
since August 14 are live hundred am
is only 55.
Mexican
currency
forty thousand dollars,
The Philippines
monthly ex
The trip to Winniposaukee is a good money.
penses will aggregate at least $550,000
one. Try it on September 21st. Cost 51.50.
nearly one-half required to subsist thirteen thousand Spanish prisoners.
I believe that the receipts will largely ox
MAINF, AT GETTYSBURG.
ceed the expenditures. Tariffs and dutie:
The copies of the hook “Maine at Getimposed as directed by the President or
that are to be given to the July 12, but received in currency of thi
tysburg,
have
State library for free distribution,
country, as on gold basis would almos
double former Spanish duties.
Unite:
not been
received, though the requests States laws
for admission o
The library Chinese and appliedsales of licenses for
have been in large numbers
opium,
is to ha’ve 1CC0 copies of the boob, and lotteries and other pastimes opposed by
publio
discontinued.
each
one
to
morality,
from these must be given
memter of the Legislature, and several
which, are now
autumnal foliage,

Mrs. G. M. Gray, who has been visiting
Miss A. M. True, for several
her sister,
weeks, has gone to visit friends in Bruns-

no

So many have
the work.
many beautiful scenes on this charge of
route. Small Point is the oldest summer been requested and promised to those who
The handsome und fast are entitled to them that it is probable
resort in Alaine.
Madeleino which will take the there will bo but few remaining when
steamer
Percy V. leaves Portland they are supplied.
place of the
10
a. m., have dinner at the
at
Pier
BlGGESSPOOL DISCOVERED.
Alliquippn house and return at 5 p. m.
Probably the cause for the sickness
REPRESENTATIVE
FROM
at Chestnut street school ami the surround
SWELL.
been unearthed in the grading
ings has
It appears that the Republican candi- of the yard adjoining the schoolhouso. A

ed-Linens_
From
1

a

sick-room

should
always be
1 washed with FELS-

j

NAPTIIA

soap

in

lukewarm

water,

to

insure

liness.
|

perfect
It

clean-

thoroughly

purifies, too—
a
big point.

that’s

______

Grocers sell it.

EELS & CO., Pliila.

by

jl
V

big cesspool was found, and it is thought
that the vapors arising therefrom caused
the noisomo dampness that covered the
Hodgkins
Democratic candidate, the vote standing schoolhouse walls and was tho ciuso of
the cases of diphtheria.
Chnrch, 84; Hodgkins, 112.

|

^Vegetable Preparatioaihr As-

similatlng theToodaitdRegula- j
ting theStamachs andBowelsof I

1

and

Faper.

Pencils, Rubber, Penholders and Pens.
School Books of all kinds.

LOUG, SHORU HARMON
seplOillwteodtf

INVESTORS^

I

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

A Gilt Edged Security. Controls the
charter of the Portland Electric Light
Co. Will light Portland. Peering and
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham,
14 miles from Portland.

assured
and
Large Profits
popular rates that will Induce
immense business.
Write for particulars.

sb

<

CUMBERLAND
Promote sBigestion.Gheeiful- i

Illuminating

ness and Rest.Contains neither

OpiunCMorpbin®

nor Mineral.

Co.,

:

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,
Portland, Me.

Not Narcotic*

dtl

sepD

LIMPITC3ER

jRectpe of Old

!

#

;

jP&np&ut Sad"
JlxJe/ma*
Jtodhdl* Salta
Anise SetA^*

I

~

/dia\

;

t

/monds\

most \
/ are considered theeven
they \
yet
/precious stones,
\
in realizable

__

Aperfect Remedy

for Constipa-

/ depreciate

! tion.SourStomach.Diarrftoea,

!

/value

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness andLoss OF SliEEE

i

money

upon the death of their ownerA

\\ with

NOT
a

NEW YORK.

/

SO

Insurance./

of Life
the death of a person inoccurs, the investment
its greatest, prompt-/
est cash value.

policy

/When
/sured
/attains
/

Facsimile Signature of

/
/

/

/Union JVIutualA
/Life Insurance\

EXACT COPT OF WHAPPEB.

.

l
Colds

Colic

Goughs

Chaps
Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

JohnsonsAncxt

e

/
Company,
JVIatm./
/Portland,

Croup
Cramps

Are ills to which all flesh is heir. You can relieve and speedily cure all of these by the free
Generation after generation have used it with entire satisuse of our old reliable Anodyne.
faction, and handed down the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. Could a remedy have existed for eighty years except that it possesses great merit for
family use? It was originated to cure all ailments attended with inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of sore threat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains,
stiff joints, toothache, tonsilitis and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

REASONS \
/M|°«TiyjULTfPL!ED\

/

/why

P“BOSt

Liver Pill Slade.”

/in

0

P TvSiSi V1
0I
11 ^3®

3£*3£2b, a
an

§ S

11

a

1 E 55
lilv?
E

B

that/
moderate/

requirements they are
\in all privileges they are generous,/

/in

all terms they are
timely,/
all values they are
/
\ liberal.
Ask for
/
\ fuller facts.

\ in

Liniment

Johnson’s Liniment for catarrh. I had
tried almost everything recommended for
catarrh, butfind Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
far superior to anv. I use it as you direct.
I

Policies/

Union Mutual
It is enough to state

best.
/are
all

/

\

ache, every braise, every cramp, every irritation, every lameness, every
swelling everywhere. It is for INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL use. It was originated
in iSio, by Dr,'A. Johnson, an old Family Physician.
Every Mother should baveit in the house.
It soothes every

at*

/

use

J. E. Whipple, South Windham, Vt.

Positively cure biliousness and Siek Headache, liver

0a_. Eook «Treatment for

using them. Price 25c; five gl. Sold everywhere.

All

Diseases” Mailed Free.

M. STEINER! & SOUS GO.

bottle

D^ortSiimataroand^tie^onevery
Druggists. L b. Johnson & U)., Boston, Mass.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
We

are

daily receiving from the leading pub.
novelties in Sneet MusicyuM

Ushers, the latest
Music Books.

WE CARRY

GUITARS,
BANJOS,

MANDOLINS,

VIOLINS,

And all kiDds of small instrument*, aod Musi
cal supplies in great variety.

concession!

GOODS,

GRADE

HIGH

Reasonable Prices.

POPULAR

ALL

SONGS

SOUSA’S MARCHES AND 2-STEPS.
Halt' Price to Everyone.
Tel. 818-3.

517

Congress St

T. C. fllcGOULDRIC, Mgr.
sepl3tu,tlm,sat-tl

Ranges!
JAtlantic
8
8
HAVE RISEN iR PUBLIC ESTIMATION.

You

can

0
Q FOOT
o
AX
0

Make sure of the
signature
when buying and
you will get the
genuine and be satisfied. A cook
book mailed free. Address
Mebig's Extract of Meat Co..
p- 0. Box 2718. N. Y. City.

and Pads.

Citmherland lilumliating Go.

O
Q
OF
CHE8THUT STREET, O
a
Foundry Prices.
O
buy them at the Foundry,

~HARP-

date for representative from
Harpswsll,
Mr. John F. Church, is not
elected, but
Air. Elijah E.
instead
the

Books.

Drawing

Composition Books

TO

O

nre

j1

Powder*

all grocers. Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston.
St. Louis.
New York.
Chicago.
Philadelphia.

“»

the

MANILA.

Sold

|

necessary bond money.
Whitcher was formerly
employed a
Mrs. Whitcher. thFogg’s ticket office.
at
Haskell &
first wife, is a tailoress
Jones of this city.
They were married u
abov< 1
the chapel of St. Luke's at the
It is said that
aftei
mentioned dat
became
t
Whitcher left Portland ha
of the electric line:
motorinan on one
running out of Boston. The cas will gc
before the Suffolk oounty, Massachusetts,
grand jury in October.
GOOD

j

?

M

kshinf

I
|1

:

it

cleaning with

;

Washington, September 16—The followauuumoney supplies, mere YV'JUIU no
ing despatches were reooived today from
of
funds
dance
General Otis:
Very few of the men are able to take
solid food. It is only tho juice of oranges
Manila, September 16.
So there must be many Adjutant General, Washington:
that is allowed.
In my opinion, based upon present indozens of the fruit to fill the need.
There aro other comforts which the dications, no further force is required.
Volunteer Aid ladies are anxllous to sup- Insurgent leaders in politics and army in
fin BTAltiPhlo fwniTifl n(:
mind
hnt irnffpr
ply. Will you not permit them to he your
almoners, and give them money to spend portion amenable to reason and desire tc
make an apptoved reputation before the
wisolyf
civilized world.
MARY. S. MCCOBB.
OTIS, commanding.
(Signed)
Manila, September 16.
The welcome announcement is out that
General
Washington:
their Adjutant
tho Boston & Albany will
run
I telegraphed situation briefly yester
annual autumnal excursion to New York day.
Insurgents havo aoceded demand anc
on
Tuesday, October 4. 1808, via Spring- evacuated eDtira city of Manila, except
small foroe in one outlying district.
Nc
field, Pittsfield, over tho Berkshire Hills,

111
(Keating)
Haggin
2 2 4
b g, (McCarthy)
Indiana,
1J..1!___A
Q

ly from Maple

BLUE

see

mare

the

AND

_

Anacondu, b g, by Night, dam by

The

WHITE

boxes.

Class—Paoing—Purse $2000.

Quadriga, ch g, (Ali'ler)
Passing Bello, b ra, (Burch)
Betonica, b s (Marsh)
Time—2.06 1-2, 2.06 1-2, 2.08.

RED

BOXES.
The time for out-of-doors amusements
is nearly at a close. The boxes at Riverton, the Gem and the Capo Casino must
soon lie romovod.
Therefore, wa beg
that large offerings for our sick soldiers
may be speedily dropped into theso same

The summary:

There

Woodbury.

Deering St., Portland, Me-,

whose house is conspicuously clean, whose work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she
manages,
The chances are ten to one she will answer:

•

Center & McDowell are offering somo
exceptional bargains in russet goods.
William l'ltcomb is visiting his
Mr.
They have several different lines of these annt Mrs. John F. Hill of Lowell.
goods, and in order to close them out
havo marked them at greatly reduced
EXCURSION TO SMALL POINT.
prices. Now is your time to secure a good
If you want to spend Sunday in an inin
trade
teresting way go to Cape Small Point. to each member of tho committeo

announces

manner

was

He was

and

Spelling Blanks

fore

evening of next

walk line at Deering Point.
The residents of East Deering

at Livormore Falls.
2.03

Typewriting,

HUMPHREY,

Writing

charged with having married two womon
Mrs. Whitoher No. 2 did not appear b
court, but was represented by her attor
week.
in ney, Mr. Wentworth.
j About 195 scholars were enrolled
Mrs. WhitoherjNo. 1, looking neat am l
tho high school at the oponlng of the fall
This is the largest number ever trim in a blue tailor-made gown, steppei l
term.
class has lightly upon the stand as first witness
registered before. The entering
70 members,
while the graduating class where she briefly related the story tha )
of next year will probably have about 30 she had been married to the defendant oi
the 23d of August, 1893, in Portland; tha
members.
Mrs. C. H, Cushing of Deering Center she had lived with him for the space o
was injured one day during the past week seven months, i when he suadonly disap
while riding through Middle street, Port- peared.
“Would you know your husband If you
land, with her carriage. A haok ran into
and Mrs.
the carriage
Cushing was saw him now?” inquired the court.
thrown out. Her sido was badly bruised
“Yes, sir,” answered the witness witl
“Do you think :
considerable spirit.
and she was badly shaken up.
servioes of the late Miss would be likely to forget him?”
The funeral
“Don’t know anything about it repliei i
Catherine Dole are to be held Saturday
Friday

was

Portland Head.

Deering,

Teaclier oii Piano,

Centreville some two weeks ago fo
bigamy, was arraigned in the police corn
at Malden, Mass, Thursday morning, be

That had
The 2.03 pace came up lirst.
resi- the judge. “Point out to me now if yoi i
been looked forward to as one of the feat- afternoon at 3 o’clock from her late
had dence, 205 Westbrook street, Stroudwater. can find him in the room.”
ures of the meeting, but Anaoonda
Mrs. Whitcher, who, in the preliminar;
It is understood that Mr. George Archisuch a olnch on it that much of the inproduce.
the estate of the late testimony, had stated that prior to he
exeoutor of
lost.
Anaconda
was
bald,
Ira
contest
terest in the
Messrs. Charles A. Studley and
Isabel!
of George S. Hodgdon, is to file a claim for marriage her named was Miss
Davis have gone to Boston on a vacation. is a California gelding, with a mark
the city for the horse killed Odell, turned toward the dock and with
Mrs. Cobb of Windham is visiting her 2.01 8-4, made this year at Cleveland, and $150 against
out
on Spring street Wedneshesitation
pointed directly a t
which stands as the world’s record for a by electricity
son, Mr. Lionel Cobb of Pine street.
seizei i
7.
who
was
immediately
Whitoher,
his
Tom
September
evening,
day
Keating,
Mr. Charles M. Harford is in Boston five-year-old gelding.
The East Deering Hose company is to with a violent fit of sn eezing.
trainer, has the distinction of having the
on a business trip.
brute—Mr
"That is the man—the
which includes have a new hose wagon this season simDr. W. B. Moulton and family, who handling of a string
he married me and then left mo,’
use at Deering Center.
Judge;
in
the
one
the
fastest
threeilar
to
at
their
summer
2.061-4,
Klatawah,
have been passing the
hell for the East Deering fire said Mrs. Whitcher No. 1, as she glarei 1
cottage on Cashing Point, have returned year-old pacer; Searchlight, 2.04 1-2, the The large
fnstoct. fcnr-vnar-nld uacer. and Anacodno.
alarm recently
purchased of the city of
to Portland.
Herbert S. Hannaford of Portland
been hauled out tut the
Walter Russell, the Canadian evangelist, the fastest five-year-old pacing gelding Portland has
William
for its ocou- Susie 13, Hansooine,
tower
Curley
is
the
of
the
same
In
work
string
in
the
world.
preparing
the
at
will preach tomorrow
Bethany
Martha Gibbons and Inspector Greenlea
Dionne, whose mile in 2.06 1-4, made this pancy has not been commenced as yet.
Congregational church,
a
The advertised letters at the Woodfords gave evidence against the defendant. Mr
duplicate of the
Kev. Mr. Kimmell will preach a ser- week at Rigby, is
Hannaford claimed that he was a witnesi
post offioe are as follows: Mrs. Nellie
mon at the Union Opera house tomorrow fastest trotting mare record of the year.
of the marriage oeremony In Portland or
Sohhmldt.
Y.
twice
H.
Y.
been
beaten
but
has
and
school
Anaconda
Lewis,
m.
The
at
2.30 p.
Sunday
have
contractors
August 23, 1893. Mrs. Hanscome clalmet 1
the
Wilson
&
time
at
Worster
first
Hartford,
Young Peoples’ Church union will meet this season, the
that she was present at the same
cere
an off
day and was nearly completed building three streets
when he had
at a later day.
Wells & Littlefield through their rnony and knew both Miss Odell and Mr
The Ladles’ circle of the Universalist distanced. He sold at 860 in the pools for
Whitcher personally and identified th )
sooioty will hold a business meeting yesterday, Indiana bringing $20 and the property at North Deering.
in [charge the prisoner.
the residence ot Mrs. field $15. Indiana is a four-year-old with JgThe committee ^having
Tuesday next at
The second marriage recorded was b:
grand Deering course of entertainment for the
W. E. Johnson at.3 o’clock in the after- a mark of 2.09 1-4, made on the
nearly completed their ar Rev. J. J. Lyons of Malden, on July 18
circuit this year. Another horse that sold winter have
noon.
mare rangements and promise a very fine series 1898, when he was wedded to Mies Agnt !
James Craig,' who has been very well lor a place was Refina, the
Mr.
William Curley of Malden, wh<
heretofore the Curley.
As
which Dr. Frost of Worcester recently of entertainments.
ill, is slowly recovering.
driver, “Jock” course will he given in the Woodfords had been a witness to bis sister’s mar
Lottie Jacobs of Chelsea is the bought of the veteran
Mrs.
Bowen.
Congregational church and will open riage with the prisoner, testified. He re
guest of Mrs. John E. Bradford.
lated that he had attended his sister’ !
the
showed
Indiana
heat
first
to
enter
the
early in October.
In the
The successful ones
high
Mr. W. B. Johnson, clerk at J. L. Wat- wedding, and that he had been presen
and Connie McCann, way over three-fourths of the course, with
school are Carl
has moved when Whitcher was
baptized in th
Willie St. John, Carl Tuttle, Clye Brad- Passing Belle in second place. When they son’s coal office, Deering Point,
TheD oame the story o
their new residence corner Cathoiio faith.
Anaconda
into
stretch
home
his
the
and
Nellie
Webber.
into
family
Bertha
Dodge
ford,
swung
were
Plain avenue and Rackliff the marriage to Miss Agnes Curley o E
of Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Jordan and out loose and left them as if they
William Curley, the witness
Malden.
strcei.
Arlo are passing a week with Mr. tied, finishing the mile in 2.06 1-2.
son
Mrs. Josephine M. Hill, who has been stated] that after the ceremony Mr. am l
The next heat was off the same piece.
Jordan’s parents at Pond Cove.
during the summer of her Mrs. Witohter had held a reception a
Frank A. Richardson accompa- Dp the back stretch the favorite] appeared the guest
Mrs.
the
in
Marand
but
Joseph F. Chute, Spring their newly furnished home on Centr
Bernette
brother-in-law,
in
a
rounding
to be
nied by her daughters,
pocket,
Then came a number o
Boston street, Malden.
jorie, has been stopping with relatives upper turn he found his way to the front street. Woodfords, has returnedjto
her work at the head of the people who had attended the Whitcher
to resume
for a few days.
They will return to their and dusted the faces of the field.
Each related the sam
tho blind at Jamaica Curley nuptials.
Driver Keating kindergarten for
The third time out
home in Sanford, Monday.
in
the
Maine
of
1st
it
Plain.
story.
a
sure
made
by keeping
thing
Capt. George A.’.Dow, Co.[A,
Upon the evidence given to the court
A hot drivo for
In town visiting lead from wire to wire.
The Portland Railroad company’s men
volunteers, has been
at work yesterday preparing the Whitcher was found probably guilty am
the men in bis company who are too ill to a place by ; Indiana, Refina and Quad- wore
be on duty at Augusta.
ground for setting their feed wire poles bound over to the grand jury for tbi
riga, made that heat interesting.
worth on Forest avenue in toward the new side- third Monday in October in $500 bonds.
was hardly
B. Orcutt of the monitor
Mr. Fred
2.32 trot
The

A suit has been brought by Nils Knutson, formerly engineer on tho schooner
Alicia B. Crosby, and tire schooner atMe.
tached by Dennis lleaher for back pay
and injuries received from a fall. KnutFor
65th year begins September 0, 189S.
son came aboard the vessel at Louisburg
catalogue with full information send to the
and
fell down a hatchway, raoeiving seriWHITMAN
ItEV. H. S.
President,
ous injury.
Knutson was put on shore
jly27d8wPeering. Me,
with medical care, and his wnge3 paid to
the
counsul at Louisburg,
SAWYER’S
United
States
MISS A. L.
which tho official held in order to meat
expen ses that might arise. When Knutson was brought home he claims all his
A casualty
wages were not paid over.
93 EXCHANGE STREET,
insures the schooner against
company
to the crew, so damages from
Maine, accidents
Portland,
acoident will have to he settled by thrm
13tll year begins Sept. 1, 1893. aug24dtf
if they were not due to Knutson’s carelessness.

HENRY

Frank P. Whitoher, who claims Lisbon
N. H., as his home, but was arrested ii

The court roon
Judge Pettenglll.
crowded to repletion and there wa
a groat struggle and crash to secure seats
or even standing room.
Mrs. Whitoher No. 1, accompanied b, r
under the auspices of the
held
circle of All'.Soul’s Universalist a number of friends, sat but a shor j

ly
commencing

Genevieve, the Favorite.

Capt. Noah B. Dodge, who has made
his last lengthy voyage on the briny deep,
has purchased an outfit and is selling

SEMINARY,

School of Shorthand and

on

Ladies’
church was held last evening in the vestry
of their church.
Anaconda, Who Holds the World’s Five
The ladies of the Woodfords UniversaYear Old Gelding Record, the "Winner
list sooiety aro to resume their bi-monthof the 3.08 l’aco—The 3.33 Trot Proved
socials for tho fall and winter season

posed of, and they were run off in suoh
sliok shape that the fun was all over a
few minutes after three o’olook, and the
Bowdoinham, where he will take charge Boston sporting men had ample time to
of a farm recently purchased by George cash in their checks after the concluding
heat and catch the 3.30 train for home.
Stevens, the truckman.

Sergt. Raynor

^

Mr.George Babb, prin-

of

sohool,

'SCHOOL SUPPLIES

den, Mass.

commenced the cellar

the Portland manual training
South street, near the
corner
of Glen wood avenue.
The residence
being erected by Mr.
Samuel Calderwood on South street near
the oorner of Glenwood avenue, is rapidly
nearing completion. It lias been plastered
for the inside'finish.
IN and is now ready
Tho iirst social for the fall and winter

Montauk returned to bis home Wednesday mentioning.
Genevieve, a chestnut filly
from the Lookout farm, South Natick,
Fall Term begins Sept. 12th, at rooms in from New York.
She
Baxter Building.
Pupils oi both sexes reThe eighth and last mortar gun was Muss., had things all her own way.
ceived. Private pupils are received afternoons
at two to
and evenings. For further particulars inquire hauled from the wharf to the new mortar had been selling in the pools
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
of
battery at Fort Preble yesterday by Ed- one. The first two heats were slower than
120 Free St.
ward Dyer’s crew.
1898.
buggy drives, but in the third Genevieve
aug3103w
f Portland, Aug. 27,
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have
residence for

cipal

Season Ended Yes-

will visit in Boston.

l

*

for

terday Afternoon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

bigamy.

Frank Pt Whitcher Bound Over at Mai
Workmen

Rigby’s Racing

HELD for

DEERING.

GRAND CIRCUIT CLOSED.

1|| PORTLAND

STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
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with copy and ssy

Put it in attractive form tafl
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, MB.
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H. E. MSLLS

■Ts'0.33L©r,
Order slate

at Chandler's M&u<>
Congress street.

Store 431

«

made when it declared war
against Spain. Those Americans who
hope that annexation will be brought
about, and those who fear that it will
base their hopes and fears on the same
namely, the Improbability of the
that

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.

Daily (ia advance) $G per year; $3 for six thing,
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents amonth.
people of the island being able to govern
The Daily is delivered every morning by
themselves because of the bitter enmities
carrier anyw here within the city limits and at
between the classes and the unwillingness
Woodford? without extra charge.
to aooept and abide by
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the of the minority
| the decision of the majority.
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press. (Weeklv)
published
The instructions given to the Peace
everv Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Commission are kept secret, but there is a
Persons wishing to leave town for long of good deal of circumstantial evidence to
Short periods may have tiro addresses of their indicate their nature. The ordering of
papers changed as often as desired.
the Iowa and Oregon to Manila, or to

Letters from Hawaiian Knights of Pythi-

A oircular letter was reoelved recently
by Colonel E. C. Farrington, who is one
of the leading members in the Knights of
Pythias in
that is somewhat out

Maine,
ordinary run.

letter from
a oommittee of the two lodges in Honoluln, warning the brother Knights in this
of the

It is

a

Rates,

the

is to take
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per clination of the
President
Three insertions or less, Luzon
square each week.
only, allowing the other islands to
$1.60 per square.
remain under the sovereignty of
Spain
Beading notices in nonpareil type and classed
she will promise not to sell any
provided
line
16
cents
each
per
with other paid notices,
of them without our oonsent, to improve
Insertion.
matter
in
reading
type, their government and to grant us equal
Pure Beading notices
trade rights in them with herself. Of
S'6 cents per lino each insertion.
a large extent
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- course this plan ignores to
up in this
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for the claim that has been set
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- oountry,
certain
some
people,
by
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- sincere and others not, that there is
be
will
in
advance,
charged a
tisements not paid
resting
upon
moral
obligation
at regular rates.
these islands,
us to elevate the people of
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
but as there is little real foundation for
for first insertion, and 00 cents per square lor
no
is
good reason
this claim there
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications rotating to sub- for
paying much attention to it.
scriptions and advertisements to Portland As far as violating any moral obligation
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, is concerned we think we can abandon all

Portland,

me.

of the Philippines without great
here or
danger of being punished for it

or some

PRESS.

THE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
Gen. Blanco seems

to

17.

be entirely

un-

reconciled.
We venture to say that Congress will
make no objection to the appointment of
Dewey as vice admiral.
If Gen. Gomez really made the talk attributed to him by the Havana despatch
published yesterday he is not the wise
BDd discreet man he has had the credit of
But the chances are that it is an

being.
invention.

If Gen.Crosvenor and several other gentlemen had told as much about the horrors
of war before the conflict with Spain as
they have told since it ended the popular enthusiasm for war would not have
risen to such a pitch as to be uncontrolable.
nonGeneral Grosvenor is decidedly
committal as to the policy to be pursued
toward the Philippines. It must be left
and the Peace
to the administration
Commission he says. But the administration left the question open in the protocol in order that the voice of the people

might be heard.

As one

of

the people

Gov. Grosvenor ought to say something.
Governor Tanner of Illinois has refused
the
to order out the militia to protect
the
men who have taken the places of
striking miners, taking the ground that
it is not the business of the state to protect “imported labor.” This “imported
labor” isjnot foreign lator. He calls it

“imported” simply

because it came

from

hereafter.
But there are other reasons why it may
be worse for us to bold Luzon and aban>
don the remainder than to hold them all.
If Spain retains what we do not take the
two nations will be exercising sovereignty
and
in close proximity to one another,
frequent clashing is inevitable. Spain
to
may under pressure make promises
islands
institute certain reforms in the
but
and give us equal trade privileges,
that these promises would be voluntarily
her
kept is not at all likely. Probably
conduct would be very much like Tursorts of
to all
Ehe would resort

key’s,

evasions and the upshot would be that we
should have to resort to force to compel
her to keep her promises or suffer them
to go unfulfilled. If Spain should transfer any of the islands to some European
power, as she might notwlthstnding her
promise, we should probably be embroiled
with that power, which might be a first
class and not a third rate one. The dangers and burdens of undertaking to govgreat
ern the Philippines are great, so
indeed, that we believe that it is exceedingly unwise on our part to have any-

thing

to

do with

[them,

danone of

but the

governing
gers and burdens of
them, while the remainder are left in the
hands of Spain or some other power are,
The occupation
we believe, still greater.
a
of the whole
group means probably
natives,
good deal of fighting with the
but the occupation of a part of them
means not only lighting with the natives
but also very likely with the power or
powers that may bold the rest of them.

stood to voice

the

opinions

of Senator

Chandler, says.the declaration of the New
Hampshire Republicans in regard to the
gold standard means merely that they are
that standard
in favor of maintaining
until It can be changed by international
agreement. That Is tantamount to maintaining it indefinitely, for there is not
the slightest prospect of changing it by
International agreement either now or in
O-V.

to be now that the
commission plan of investigating the
conduct of the war will fall through,
partly on account of the unwillingness
of competent men to serve and partly
The chances

seem

of the
restricted
account
very
would have.
powers that a commission
Probably if there is any Investigation it
will be made by
Congress, which will
have the power to compel witnesses to
attend and to testiy. Of course the conen

clusion that an investigation by Congress
arrives at will be open to the suspicion
consideraof being affected by politioal
publio
tions, but the testimony will be
and the people can form their own opin-

ions.
General Otis reports from Manila that
the health of the troops there is satisfactory. That is not, of course, a very exact

|

statement, bnt with the amount of sickness there was at Chickamanga or Falls
Church among the troops at Manila their
health could not be described as satisfac-

tory. I

is

a

All lines of small business are folly
dlled and In most cases over-crowded.
I)o not come here unless you have the
assurance In advanoe of steady employment or have the capital to engage in
land development enterprises requiring

large

means.

We spread this poeitive advloe because
wish to save brethren disappointment
We state the facts, as In
and distress.
more than honor bound and trust sinoerely that this oiroular will accomplish its
mission.
F. WALDRON. P C.
ED. TOWSE, P. C.
J. NEILL P. C.
G. ERICKSON.
Joint Committee of Oahu Lodge No. 1,
and Mystic Lodge, No. 8.
we

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland. September 17,1898,

markets and that the best way to get
to them is by tho expansion route. As a
convincing example cf the benefits of
expansion, England is often used
new

tjolonial

but evidently used without a full knowledge of the fact3, since, at this very time,

thoughtful Englishmen are questioning
the economio value of England’s colonial

“Portland

E

THHigh

A high Corean official named Ko has
loeg as the people of Cuba behave themthat ho
Belves the people of this oountry who made a confession householdordered the
to poison
cook of the
royal
want to annex the island for commercial food intended for the
king and the crown
can
find
no
other
of
whom
pretext
became
purpose
both
for any
seriously
prince,
for setting aside the. solemn asseveration ill on Sunday last.

tion no woman is

Paper'

altogether charming.

ol ill health will do more t<
ruin beauty than ten years of healthfu

A year

living.

Many

may the

is

watching with disgrowing pallor of her cheeks, the
a woman

school
we are

quantities

years.
"

We

famous

correspondence papers are here at

pound prices. Mourning
correspapers, foreign
pondence papers, com-

playing cards, game

are

coun-

ters, the rules for

playing
“500” score cards, duplicate whist, poker chips,
etc.
Special prices to
buying

OWEN,

augf) dtt

o

U

a INVESTMENT

We Retail “Atlantic” Ranges and Parlor Stoves at Onr Works.

4

1S TRUE’S Pin

Worm

ELIXIR

troubles—and likewise for all stomach troubles of adults
It has been a household remedy for
npver been equalled.
and harmless. Price 35 cento. Ask your
0
years. Purely vegetable
It.
TRUE &- CO., Anburn, Me.
for
P.
qr. J.
® I>ruggi8t
TtApfflnncv

in

such

46^

Hook

on

Children”

free to siottwrw.

For Tape

Worm

—

vre

have

a

special

treatment.

Write

JMk 1
m

(?

tor book.

—

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
Yinnrlo

n

O rfl

GUARANTEED

(
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PORTLAND DRI DOCK.

by Portland Water Co.

is desirable to hold a special meetWhereas
ing of the stockholders of the Portland Dry
a
Dock, corporation existing by law, and having
Its principal place of business established at
Portland, in the County of Cumberland and
State of Maine.
And Whereas, under the by laws of said corporation, special meetings can be oalled only by
it

its directors.
And Whereas, hr reason of Ihe death of a malority of the last elected board of directors of
said corporation, no legal meeting of said board
can be held and no legal action can by it be
taken in the premises.
A nd Whereas, upon the written application
of three members ol said
corporation duly
made to Charles If. Toluian, esquire, of Portland aforesaid, a Justice ol the Peace for said
county, the said Justice has issued his warrant
under seal to me as one of the signers ot said
application, directing me to call a special meeting of the stockholders of said corporation to
be hold at the time and place and for tlie purposes hereinafter named, oy publishing notice
thereof in the Portland Dally Press, a new spaper published at said Portland, seven days
beiore said meeting.
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that
such special meeting of tlie stockholders of
said corporation will be held at the offloe of Ardon W. Coombs, No. 85 Exchange street. In
said Portland, on Monday the iwenty-sixih day
of September, A. D. 1898. at ten o’clock in the
forenoon for the following purposes:
1. To see whether the stockholders will vote
to elect at said meeting, all officers required by
tlie by-laws to be elected at tlie| regular annual
meeting, and to elect all such officers,
2. To see whether the stockholders will vote
to sell and convey to the Portland land

Cape

Elizabeth Hallway Company, a perpetual light
of way in common with said Portland Dry
Dock, and Its successors and assigns, over a
strip of Hats twenty-two feet wide adjoining
Portland Bridge in Soutli Portland, in said
County of Cumberland, upon tae easterly side
thereof, and extending lrom land owned by the
estate of .John B. Brown and others, northwardly to tlie harbor commissioners’ line, together
with a right to construct, maintain, use and operate its tracks over and along said right of
necessary

piling and erect the superstructure thereon,
provided that the sam? shall he done in sucu a
manner as not to imorfere with tlie right of way
over the same reserved to said J’ortland Dry
Dock, and its successors and assigns. And also
to lix tlie price and terms of such sale and to
authorize some person to sign, execute and deliver a proper deed of such right of way.
Dated at satd Portlaud this twelfth day of
September, in tlie year of our Lord cue thousand. eight; hundred ana ninety-eight.
PHILIP G. BKOWN.
dtd
-wipHi
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The

Oyster season has
daily receiving a

1

we

I

Oysters. We

I

1
I

|

OYSTERS.
are

are now

now

opened and

fine

prepared

quality

I

H. I. PAYSON&SO.,
BanKcrs.
32 Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.
«tt

feb38

BONDS.

o

to cater to

all orders for HALF SHELL GOODS as
well as by the quart or gallon.
Give us a trial order and we are satisfied
that we can sell you Oysters all winter.

|

|

I

|1

578 CONGRESS, HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
TELEPHONE 657-3.

m

1902-1912
of Portland 4b due
1907
of Portland 6s “
“
1915
of Peering 4s
“
1917
of Biddeford 4s
Town of Tarn^euth, GOLD 4sdne 1926
“
1914
Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
“
1915
City of Zanzesvillo, 0. 4s
“
1909
Cleveland City By., Gold 5s
**
1945
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4*

City
City
City
City

Prices

EIGHT

DR. ELLERT P.
ftooni
a rnr i

Correspon-

THE FADETTES.

Specialty

::

Company

Presenting unique novelties

in

Women’s Orchestra of Boston.
CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.

concerts
Have been engaged by the management and will appear in the afternoonand evening
_
duripg the entire week._

Chance for

Is represented In Portland by

MRS. L. A. PALMER,
with headquarters at M. Steinert & Sons' Music Store, 517 congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully Illustrated prospectus with full parBoston Star Coarse Entertainticulars.
ment Co,, 36 Kromfield St., Boston. ang20tf

MAINE

FINANCIAL,

MUSIC
FESTIVAL

$25,000
U. S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

$io7ooo
4’S.

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

WM. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor,

PORTLAND, OCT, 10-11-12.
Corns to the Auction Sole at City
Hall, Hondo?, Srpt. 19tb, 3.30 a. m.
This is the last opportunity to

SWAN & BARRETT,
Me.
186
Middle St.. Portland,

Moderate.

BLANCHARD,

D33BTTIST.
25-26-27. Y. M. C. A., Congress £q.

a3m

$10,000
Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association.

to all five conwith reserved seat
for $5,00.
Regular sale of single
tickets will begin Tuesday, Sept. 20th at
Cressey, Jones & Allen's Mnsic Store.
HOMER N. CHASE,
Business Mauager.
Long Distance Telsphene, No. 329-2.

20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONOSThis Issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the land and building, on Congress and High
streets, Portland, whloh cost tISO,000. The Insurance is $65,000, and the present rental of
stores and offices is OVER $0,000 per annum.
The TOTAL Interest charge 1» $2,000, so that
the income Is OVER TIIREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll of the
er Information on application.
above three issues are in $600 pieces.
as
of
the
above
securities
all
We recommend
absolutely SAFE, and offer in addition
in
limited
tlie following mgn grade oonas,

CUMBERLAND FAIR
will be held
SEPTEMBER 27th
Races
class.

4’s
u. S. Bonds. 2925,
4’s
Portland Water, Gold,
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 1-2’s
Maine Central, 1st Mtge, 4’s
4‘s
Pori. & Rumford Falls,
4’s
Union Pacific, 1st Mtge,
6’s
New York & New Eng.
5’s
West Chicago St. R. R.
5’s
Joliet Railroad, Gold,
in
taken
exchange.
Belfast 6’s

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtf

Wednesday 2.37 class and 2.24.

sep7

GO,,

Members New York and Boston

Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

BUILDING,

BOSTON.

d3w&wkylt

AUCTION SALKS.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
mortgagee Sale of millinery and
Fancy Goods, Show Cases, etc.
46
ON SATURDAY,

Sept. 17th, at 10 a. m.. at
rooms.
Exchange street, we shall
of
order
mortgagee a lot of Millinery,
sell by
Fancy Goods, two Show Cases. Chairs, etc.
our

seplSdtd

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom AC Exchange Street.
C. W.

». O. BAILEY.
mart).

EOW. E. LELAND &

28th.

and

for Tuesday will be 2.50 class aud 2.86

ALLEN
tf

SMOKELESS
POWDER

COPPER STOCKS CARTRIDGES.
No Smoke.

COTTON FUTURES.
Sold

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
may 21

High Velocity.
Slight Recoil.
I.iglit Report.

W&Stf

Now that the shooting
sportsmen should see our

season

is

lino of

Lailin

Smokeless Shells
Marsh and Trap Shooting.

& Rand’s

for

on,

Fie*ld,

dtt

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
under
firm name of W.
is
&
mutual consent, and the business will henceforth be conducted under the
stylo of “The Longfeliuw Gallery," by Mr.
S. (t. Cushing, who will mate all payments
and collect all outstanding accounts.
W. H. GAY & CO.
1, 1898.
seplleodlw*

September

secure a

admitting

course ticket
certs of the Festival

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

existing
EXPERIENCE. THEthepartnership heretofore
Co.,
H. Gay
Prices
dissolved by

TEARS'

Open Evenings.

application.

on

dence Solicited.

Jlya

CROWN and BRIDGEWORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

l_j
m

faj

of
Sept. 12th.

AND

I Congress Square Fish Market, I

w|

\a/eek
wV

auge

1

2

SATURDAY.

amounts:-

-FOR SALE BY—

Special Meeting.

drive

OF THE

DUE 1928.

JjBHfiteffff 8llS$iMr 8
WEgg&p*'' PCSWlfiffik fi j
it, i
BzgBBpp1,
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Matinee every afternoon except Monday.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees
at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.13 for Matinees and 7.30
Round Trip Tickfor Evening Performances.
ets.with coupons admitting to Theatre,25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six
chairs in each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Sale
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Ofce. Custom House Wharf.

THE HEW YORK

BON DS

>

>

LJ

MASCOT.

:

FRIDAY and

NEW LOANS.

SECURITIES,

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

51
§)

THE

Riverton
PARK.

Exchange Sts.

aug24dtt
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Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor them for
nearlv everything else. The best Worm Remqdy made, and likewise
of children, such as Feverishthe best Remedy for all the complaints
Sour Stomach, etc., is
ness, Costiveness, Indigestion,

TUESDAY.

_OOMPAWY._

FOREIGN DRAFTS.

OOOOOOOOOOOQOOIOODOOOOOOOOO
■L

a

NORMANDY,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Q
o
O

0

S

to

MOULTON,

1 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO, § THIRTY$90,000
YEAR PER CENT

*2

way, and for that purpose

&

BANKERS,

§o

Foot of Chestnut Street.

OF

THE BOSTON STAR COURSE

Car. Middle &

considerable

MOORE & CO.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

O

Q

U

ton County 4 s, that are exempt Vaudeville. A superior organization of artists.
from taxation in this State.
MME. ALCESTE GOERKA, Prima Donna Soprano,
and MONS. GOYA COCCEJO, Hungarian Violinist,

TE

individuals

quantities.

azo.uuu wasmng-

WOODBURY
A

value for
every dollar we receive-

fTl
Ul

Penzance,

repertoire

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

(12

0

Q

a

MONDAY and

5

Co.,

COMIQUE ofCOMPANY
operas.

of

CHIMES

Cl

offer the following bonds:

oner

Pirates

OH

Streets, Portland, Maine,

Do not wait for cold weather.
Call at once or send a card and
our expert will see you.

block

all desk furnishings.
In this department

Cashlar-

Bunk Building1,
Corner Exchange and Middle

no aiso

Who will appear In

y

First National

Q

give full

Special engagement of the

MERCANTILE
Trust

in.

GEM THEATER, PEAKS18.ISLAND,
WEEK OF SEPT.
BOSTON OPERA

febTdtf

gains.

We

Wednesday at 9 a.

OPERA

_

results18

Wo also heat by Steam, Ilot
Water or Combination.

commences

to open accounts, as well as from
to transaot Banking busiof any
description through this

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presided
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Direction ot F. L. PERLEY.

"THE SERENADE.”
Friday Night and Saturday Matinee,
Saturday flight, “ROBlfl HOOD.”

wishing

Bank.

o

Because we manufacture we
can give you the greatest bar-

Hurd’s and all

and

guarantee

BARNABEE & MacDONALD, Props.

desiring

o

Also

on

YoTk.

The Famous Original Bostonians.

Correspondence selielted from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,

ness

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
MATINEE.

NEXT FRIDAY AND!SATURDAY,

terms.

those

A

A
W

JACK £S BEANSTALK,

U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
Machias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 1st
Mortg. gold 5’s.
O City ot Ellsworth 4’s.
Boston Terminal Co. bonds.

we estimate tree:

Crane’s, Marcus Ward’s,

clubs

back.

Oft 01
/II-/
I
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LI)

in
Id

Uujlll

The Most Brilliant and Beautiful Stage Prodnetlen of the Age.
All the Featarea aa Seen in Boaton and New
Seats on Sale Thursday at 9 a. m.

Sale of seats

oal Furnace i

it,

n.

A

First Time In Portland of Klaw & Erlangor’* Begat Prodnotlon of Extraraganaa

SURPLUS

DEPOSITS.

:

FAT bros. & hosfobd.
Lessees and Managers.

TIICATSE
I IlkA I Ilk)

Draft# drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

in looks.

—famous

school paper send for
sample sheet.

papers,
and tablets.

AND

§0000000000000*000000000000
EQUIP YOUR HOUSE WITH OUR §

our

the

TIME

The vegetable ingredients contained in
very much as a clock runs down when
the power in the spring is exhausted.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
She steadily grew weaker, thinner, palei are mixed in accordance with the preevery day, till she was hardly able tc scription discovered by Dr. Williams, the
move about the house.
celebrated physician.
She was wholly unfit for household
Analysis shows them to contain, in certain fixed proportions, all the elements that
work, or any of the duties of life.
Her skin became dry and withered. are required to build up new, rich blood
Her eyes were dull and her face constantly and nerve cells.
wore a pinched, strained look, arising from
This power has touched the root of a
the unnatural condition of her nerves.
long list of nervous and blood diseases,
be
seen
Such faces may
and made the pills an unfailing cure for
everywhere.
The unfortunate in this u run down
the most desperate cases.
cannot
rest
at
condition
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink
night, cannot diPills for Pale People. One box for 50
gest proper food.
The system is prepared to receive the cents, or six boxes for $2.50.

of it, to all the

Whiting’s,

my work came

My interest in

began to improve in feelings and

If you
schools in town.
don’t already know about
a

1824.

Interest Paid

arating change.
"I could eat and sleep better than for

selling large

still

to try Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills for Pale People by reading of
their wonderful cures in cases like mine.
"
After a few doses there was an exhil-

I

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

_

persuaded

Was

admiration for this remedy.
Avenue, Alliance, Ohio.
For no particular reason that she could
As she told her story Mrs. Ensign ap“
discover, her health began to run down,' peared to be a picture of perfect health.

use.

We’ve sold tons of

“I

"The gain continued steadily as long
comes more distressing every day.
as I took the pills } and it was permanent.
Sufferers from such afflictions will be
"I ceased taking them only when I felt
interested to read the story that is told by in perfect health.
Mis. 'W’. H. Ensign, of 419 South Freedom
"I cannot find words to express my

s^l

we

following words:

MAINE,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

germs of any disease without resistance.
Mrs. Ensign tells of her escape in tho

coming of wrinkles, the thinness that be-

School

nnlifiv

A writer in the August Contemporary
Revie w vigorously assails the
present
that in
British policy, .’asserting
Engfollowed the
land’s case, trade has not
flag to any prolitable extent, and ho supstatistics. He
ports his assertion with
first gives averages by periods of five years
from 1S56. In the lirst period percentage
of exports of British products was 31. to
British possessions, 68.5 to foreign countries; in 1805-97, the percentage ;was 29.9
to British possessions, and 70.1 to foreign
countries. A period of ^over foriy years
during which time much terr.toiy has
been : transferred from the
category of
foreign oountries Ito that of British possessions, but the chnnge of flag does not
seem to have increased colonial trade.
The greatest gain f in British territory
1883 Great
been sinco 1884. In
has
Britain’s total of oxports and imports
was valued at £733,005,000, of which £189,000,000 was with British possessions. In
1896 the value was £738,000,000, of which
£184,000.000 was with British possessions.
were
Of course, in the interval there
fluctuations, but only for two years was
there auy increase over 1883, In 1890 and
1891, when the value was £191,000,000 and

Without the magnetism of sound health
and the vitality and good spirits that come
naturally from sound sleep and good diges-

is the very best sort for
compositions and for all

pads

that
very significant fact
£193,000,000, respectively.
there has never been any complaint from
England, therefore, has gained nothing
and
Manila
of
the troops at
insufficient or bad commercially from her colonies,
5640,000,000 on
since 1873, she bus spent
food, lack of medical supplies, or lack of armament. This is the
example the
attention when sick, nor has there been United States is urged to follow.
The writer in question advises English
at any time a high death rate or a long
which
a
oply
Bick list Yet the climate of Manila is statesmen to dropthe policycountries with
sorves to irritate
very
worse than that of Chickamauga and the which
This
is
trade
increasing.
English
troops are ten thousand miles away from is excellent advice for Amerioan statesis the one counmen
to
Germany
have
of
study.
the
base
their
supplies. Why
try with which our trade is gratifyingly
troops got along so muoh better at Manila increasing. In 1880 our exports to Gerthan in this country? Is it because re- many amounted to $57,000,000; in 1895,
been $92,000,000. If we can believe current responsibility and power have
ports, a vigorous American policy in the
there
than
concentrated
more
Orient will be distasteful
especially to
there has been
it because
Is
here?
Germany.
commandand
the
red
Why isn’t it just as wise to peacefully
Jess
tape
trado with Germany, Canada and
ing officers have had more latitude pursue
Great Britaiu, and try to build up our
to do what they believed to be necessary trade with France and Russia and
estor the comfort and health of the troops?
pecially with our South American neighin
whose
trade
we share very little,
bors,
as it is to ohase, in costly battleships, the
The way for the Cubans, and Spaniards
ignis fatuus of Oriental trade the profits
resident in Cuba, to “fight annexation to of which would not begin to
pay the
the death” is to compromise their differ- interest on the bonds that will be used to
and
the
the
float
incidenpay
battleships
ences, establish a government, and then
tal bills of expansion.
obey the laws and keep the peace. So
t

dag.

To the Editor of the Press:

navy
army
expense
necessitated by this new departure, they
plead, that since “trade follows the flag,”
American commerce will gain immensely
by accession of tor-itory. In fact, it is
urged that American manufactures need

proportions.

This is in no sense a new country.
The only opportunity here is for the
man of large oapital.
There is no employment here for mechanics of any kind or for unskilled labor. Many men of ability, of good habits and flrst-olass recommendations are
stranded.
There
now here practically
Honolulu before the
were idle men in
American dag replaced the Hawaiian

mercial

The commercial argument is, just now,
Evidently Tanner is
quite as adept at demagoguery as Altgeld. the favorite plea of American “expansionists.” In justification of the
heavy
The Concord Monitor, which is underand
for increase of

!
i

lEEEEDQflM
tlbllklioun

—

Incorporated
CAPITAL

when the eyes are dull, the skin
is sallow and the wrinkles begin to
appear. Mrs.
watched
her good looks return day by day.
Ensign
A woman's beauty is more a matter o
health than of regular features, or perfec

OF

PORTLAND.

following:

HOW TRADE FOLLOWS THE FLAG.

outside the state.

—

'

Beauty disappears

Honolulu, is very strong proof, indeed
Honolulu, H. I., August 25, 1898.
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for sne practically conclusive proof, that it is To all Pythian
Brethren, Greeting:
insertions
Three
for
one
mon‘h.
all
islands.
the
not proposed to abandon
The annexation of these islands by the
Week; $4.00
adother
day
or less, $1.00 per square. Every
The battleships would not be sent to a United States has caused many of the
brethren to
vertisements, ono third less than these rate3.
attempts to better
place that we intended to retire from al- their conditionproject
or to find
Half square advertisements $1.00 for on*
employment In
assumed
be
can
It
safely
together.
oonsider a new country.
what
they
for
one
month.
Week or $2.50
consider
the
adminisSuoh we
it our duty to warn
that
therefore
“A square” is a space of the width of a coiand to speak in plain terms.
to retain
has
deoided
tration
bnui and one inch long.
The sooiul and business communities of
in
Special notices, on first page, one-third addi- something more than a coaling station
these islands were old and well estabthe Philippines. Rumor says that the in- lished before the rush to California.
tional.
Advertising

Casco National Bank

—

country not to come to that plaoe with
the hopes of getting work, as it is already
orowded. The letter, which is headed
‘‘A Warning from Honolulu,” contains

AMTOBMBm_|_Mnwapam._

financial.

Kiwaaminiocg.

The Look in a
Woman's Face„

Warning American lirethern.

as

|

MiscjatLANEotm.

HAWAII ALREADY CROWDED.

Congress

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
hereby gives uotice that she
THEhassubscriber
been duiy appointed Executrix of the
last Will and Testament of
FRANK E. LOVELL, late of Portland,
the
in
county of Cumberland, deceased,
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and ail Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
MINERVA A. LOVELL.
senindtawawS*
^Portland. tiept. 6. 1898.

N.

M. PERKINS & C0„
8 Free St.

dr.

F.

AUSTIN

sepisdtf

TENN EY,

OCULIST,
463 1-3 Congress st.,
Opp. Sold ‘or.’ Monnment
Eyes examined free .very Saturday, jlyidlf

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

playing to large business all
he week.
Today the always pleasing
ipera the Mascot wdll be presented with
ill the scenery and costumes that add so
much to the proper representation of that
lave

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RIVERTON PARK.
This is the last day of the amusement
After the conseason at Riverton park.
the
certs and entertainments of tonight
closes. The park with its
season proper
to be kept
myriads beauties will continue
be there to invite
open, the cafe will still
will be
and the electric launch
custom
on the sail
seekers
to
take
pleasure
ready
of the endown the river, but the voice
and the £atertainer will not be heard
next summer.
dettes will be absent—until
Newman
The news that General Manager
of this orchestra
has secured the services
be received with
for next summer will
The summer has
satisfaction.

general

for Portland people
been a pleasant one
and the Fadettes
and Portland visitors,
at any
have been the strongest favorites
various summer resorta Mrs.
of the
PortNlehols and her young ladies leave
their serthat
the
with
knowledge
land
that
vices have been highly appreciated,
of Portland have formed on
the people

attachment for the organization
and that
whole, that .is worthy of remark,
as

a

was one of the most
audiences present and they
were all
loud in their praise of the perDon’t
formance
from start to finish.
miss
the last performance at the Gem.
There is sure to be a crowd to see the last

Last

erening’there

’ashlonable

and

Peasant,”^ gnppe

Conoert Waltz—“Jolly

Fellows,”yo]lgto(1

B°z8t

Gems from Carmen,

Finale—“2d Regiment, Conn. N.

U^eTeg

In the
At 4.80 o’clock sharp the concert
withcasino hall will begin. This will be
out ; regard to tne closing ui mo
wish to
the rustio theatre, and those who
in
the'fact
bear
should
concert
the
hear
is as follows:
mind. The

programme
Maroh—“Admiral Dewey,”
Cal7,
Dance of the Gnomes,
,, rri‘,
Handel
“Largo,”
Wagner
Selections from Tannhauser,
The programme of the concert at 7,30
In the rustic theatre will.be as follows:
March—"Amerloan Republio,” La Thiere
Overture—Poet and Peasant,” von buppe
Brass Quartette—“Morning Serenade.

Abt
Gems from the Wizard of the Nile, Herbert
the North and
Pictures of
“Tone

A testimonial concert will be,'tendered
to Mr. Ryan, the blind ohair mender and
musloian to take place at the new Y, M.
The Imperial,
3. A. hall on October 17.
Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar olub and
pther talent will take

We

are

MEN,

from the patronage the Gaiety
lowers of vaudeville just what
they want. The members of the New
York Vaudeville Company are artists in
their line.
They comprise Miss Vetta

Judging

iT~giving

—.

Large Gathering at St. Dominies Listen
to the Services—Handsome Floral Tokens

and among
strength of the BostODians,
singers who will appear here
From Employes Congress Square Hotel
William H.
are: Henry Clay Barnabee,
—Burial at Calvary With Military HonHelen
Bartlett
Davis,
McDonald, Jessie
ors.
E. Philp,
George
Bertram, William
Frotblngham, William Broderick, Harry
The spacious
sanotuary of St. DomiBrown, Josephine Bartlett, Lloyd Rand,
church held a large gathering of
W. H. Fit zgerald, Charles Hawley, Caro- nic’s
From all people yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
lyn Daniels and S. L. Stndle*.
Harry B. Smith who has fur- to listen to the simple and impressive
accounts
the list of

hook of the opera is said to
the
nished
have evolved a most humorous entertainstory deals with the advenment. The
old Spanish grandee,
tures of a jealous
who is greatly inoensed at an unknown
serenades who has dared to pay his ad-

services over the remains of the late PriAnnis, Co. L, 1st Maine
vate William

regiment.
The body lay in

a casket covered by
the American flag in a room just off the
vestibule of the ohuroh and was viewed
by the hundreds in attendance as they

The atdresses to his word and fiancee.
to place his ward be- passed into the church.
duke
of
the
tempt
the adAt the head of the casket was a large
yond the reach of the rival, and
which beset him on the road crescent and over it a square of the choicventures
rich in est flowers, lettered “Billie, Co. L” while
bring in high relief a background
In aot one there at the feet was placed a cross of red,white
movement.
color and
are revealed
glimpses of brigands and and blue flowers. There was a bouquet
life of asters,
two bouquets of pinks and a
men at arms: in act second the merry
of tube roses made up and
friars is disclosed, and io
oE soul©

jolly

large bouquet
a
act the movement of the opera sent bj
young lady of the Congress

the last
is
brings about a comio denouement that
The music
at onoe novel and satisfying.
comby Victor Herbert is in this popular
poser’s best vein and each of the principal
artists are furnished with several vooal
gems of rare merit.
Robin. Hood will be sung Saturday eve-

ning.
THE GEM THEATRE.

|The

season

of 1898 is

fast drawing to

a

Square hotel.

the audience were Mayor Randall,
Nathan Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge
In

Stearns CoL Prindable, Capt. Conley a
large number of the employes of the Connotei

ana

huw u rtu»w

gresa Square
Annis’ former comrades in arms while
school
children from the parish
the
marched in a body and took seats in the
center of the church.
Rev. Father Hurley conducted the ser-

close, only the matinee this afternoon and
vices and in his brief remarks paid a trithe performance, this evening ard the
bute to the memory of the dead soldier
curtain
will drop for tho last time this
who heard the voice of his country callthe
theatre
handsome
The
by
cosy,
year.
for men and in responding thereto
ing
be
seaside at Peaks island should
packed
his life on the nation’s altar.
sacrificed
this afternoon and
full to overflowing
of meroy presided, at the organ
sister
A
evening with the people of Portland to
the city of Miss
the absence from
in
show their appreciation of the efforts of
children
a chorus of^scbool
and
Egan,
Co.
to
summer
the Casco Bay
provide a
with “Nearer
closing
selections,
sang
theatre whose high standing as the handGod to Thee.” as the body was borne
somest summer theatre in America and My
the highest class of
performances of any
It has
summer theatre is not disputed.
brought to Portland hundreds of strangers who would never have come here but
for the desire to see the beautiful Gem

down the center aisle.
The pall bearers were Sergt. Dixon, E;
Corp. Castleton, E; Corp. Bragdon, L;
L; Sergt. O’Neil, L, and
Private

Hliey,

Private Malloy, L.
At the special request of Mayor Ranstock
its
theatro and
superior
company.
dall
an escort of eight men was furnished
The management of the Gem have se7th artillery, which was
services of the Boston Opera from battery E,
cured the
Cooper and was
the
season and they under charge of Sergt.
finish
to
company
accompanied by Bugler Harry J. Smith
who sounded taps at the grave.
The funeral procession was headed by
Chandler’s band which played Chopin’s
funeral march and the interment was at

Cavalry cemetery
military honors.

with

the customary

It will be remembered that the deceased
was a former employe at the ConSquare hotel and it is worthy of
gress
note that every needful preparation for

soldier

the funeral was personally attended to by
Mr. Stearns and the expense of the same
borne by him and the employes of
was
the hotel who subscribed a liberal sum for
the purchase of casket, flowers, eto., and
at the end took carriages and followed
the soldier to the grave.

$1.50 for the round trip to Centre Harbor on September 81st.
79th ANNIVERSARY OF MR.GEORGE
A. THOMAS.
The anniversary

of a citizen

Our assortment off Men’s and

OF SUITS.

$4.98

Boys’ Furnishing Goods,

Hats and

One Price,

Spot

to 25.00

work.

a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

historic memories and very tender associations was resonant with musio, and
also bright with joyous faces and beautiful flowers in honor of our friend, who,
ulthough having attained unto the age
of 79 is yet alive with youthful vivacity
and in touch with the events of the day.
song Mr. Thomas is widely known,
and his deep toned voice has often given
great delight to Portland people and
In

In Augusta, Rent, 0. Georgo A. Merrill and
Tetlierly. of Newfields, N. H.
In Vanoeboro, Sept. 7. Everett C. Hicks and
Amanda Armstrong, both of Calais.
In MaclUas. Sept. 7. Charles W. Leighton and
Miss Gertrude Bryant of Jonesport
In North Dixmnnt, Sept 11, Wm. H. Cooper of
Plymouth and Wllda M. Emery of Burnham.
In South Paris, Sept. 10. Josegli II. Lmscett
and Miss Lydia K. Lord of Oxford.
In Ellsworth. Sept. 1), Frank II. Taw116 and
Miss Della B. Bowden, botu of Bluehlil.
In Island Falls, Sept. 3, Wilmot Birmingham
and Miss Eliza Tompkins, both of Pal'6":
and
In Koine. Sept. 7. Mark £• Wentworth
Miss Ilatlle Tupper of Wa eivllle.
In ltncklaud, Sept. 8, Fred S. Sproul and Miss
Mrs.
Annie McHoughton: lOtli, Fred bpear and
Hattie E. Leavitt of St. George.
Gray and
In Sargentville. Sept. 4, John
Mrs. Flora Roberis.

and

plain Serges

Fall Waists in all materials.
Our line of Black Taffeta Silk and Black Satin
Waists from $5.00 to $8.50, is the best we have

-run

nC

NEW

shown.
Plain Satin and Taffeta Waists in all the new
Fall colors—greens, blues and reds.
Fine quality plain Velveteen Waists in different
colors at $3.25—Corduroy Waists at $3-75—Cut
ever

\ 1CTC

WAlMo.

Velvet Waists at $5.00.
A large assortment of Serge, Flannel and Mohair
Waists at all prices from $2.00 up.
A

new line

of Fades* Down

Capes in great variety.
We are receiving almost daily new styles in Golf
and Tourist Capes and Shawls from which we can
make them to order. The ruffle style is becoming
it in several grades
very popular and we are showing
Golf

QQPP
CAPES.

from $10.00 up.
Plain Cloth Capes in black and colors for Fall

Military Capes.

CH' LDREN’S

DRESSES
-

FOB

in nrrrcpc
KttrL.Kb.
AND

--

--

marked them all down to
$1.00, 1.50 and 2.50.
Fnir Collarettes
|I of Fur.

ppp

COLLARETTES.

DRESS
M AkMNP
iVlAMINLi.

SATURDAY.
about

a

line.
We

are

pseisseiS

just opened
dressmaking.

have

Chief,” after which
extended to the meman invitation
of the band to enter the homestead
bers
and partuke of refreshments.

facturer

8“lndrahl»a
JLrt
fpiincra®

ClSept.P'l«.'

These

dTuthS8ctyPrSePt-lrei«.'

playing,

“Hail to the
was

The birthday cake wasmuoh enjoyed by
them and was handsomely gottPn
up.
The band very kindly and to the delight
of all renderd the selection “Shall Aiuld
Aquintanoe Be Forgot” in whioh Jthe

Very artistically

deiUntiil1s1!city,'sepL lSJSdward Fitzgerald,,'aged
7«s

city. Sept. 16, Mildred D., infant
Larr, aged l
daughter of Daniel J. and Mary A.
7 days,
months.
venr. 5
...
3
o clock
[Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon at
from No. 31 Oxford street.
,,
1
wife
of
In Kniglitvillo. Sept. 1G. Hannah A.,
11
Capt. Enocli L. Littlefield, aged 6G years,
months, 16 days,
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at & o elk
at her late .residence, No. 6 Bsireet. Knlghtvllle.
lu stroudwater. Sept. 16. Miss Catherine Dole,
aged 80 years, it months. 16 days.

[Funeral Saturday

was

w

her late
2.30 p. m,, from

decorated‘the residouoe, 205 TTOTtbroSk

street, Siroudwater.

sample suits
in

new

the

now

Eastman Eros.

I Bancroft.

sepl7itlt

are

manu-

Whgn you

United

want

school

furniture, and

best, get the

“CHANDLER”

CO.

wd

custom

miss ADA L- WALKER is in charseMiss Walker has just returned from New York
where she has had exceptional facilities for informing herself regarding the correct new styles and

adjustable
St., BOSTON.
Devonshire
i6s°

BROTHERS

that

Suit

States.

SINES

department

of

faction.

(Jacket

our

from the best snft

aKmuiera1asunday

a

to announce

prepared to take orders.
department it is our intention to do the
best possible work at reasonable prices and to give
all customers careful attention and complete satis-

thinking

today. We are prepared to take orders and
please all in price and
styie for $10.00 to 37.50.

Joseph

in many kinds

In this

are

and Skirt) visit
floor

styles

Monday in our Fur and Suit
line
of low and medium priced
large
Collarettes* We have them as low as $2.00, some
very good ones at from $2.50 to 3-50, and at least
twenty different kinds at from $4.50 to 6.00. Our
assortment at $8.50 to 10.00 is also excellent.
We make a specialty of Collarettes and advise
anyone intending to purchase one to call and see

materials and is

Fall Suit

have heard him slug the
DEATHS.
song “Ricked in the Cradle of
must have been Inspired with
Tn this /.itv Sent 16. Caroline B. Wescott,
a new faith and a new courage.
Wescott, aged 81 years,
who oUhe late
much
was
touched
man
The good
by 3
be held at the residence
will
and
f
Funeral
services
kindly notes
tho choice mementoes
street.
P. Wescott. 364 Spring
ofHon.
Geo
he was the recipient. In the
of which
Greenough.
Freeman
evening Mr. Thomas and his sister Char- •
0 days,
ilH veare 7 months,
late resllotte stood at the entrance of their resiMonday at 2 p. m. at his
were
Mr.
greeted by
dence and
William
William H. Roberts,
of old time memories,
Chandler’s band
at 2 p. m. from his late reslwho serenaded the host and hostess by

of all

We shall show

our

FOB

you

tempting prices—75c,

room a very

_

If

We have just received a new lot of Children's School Dresses in sizes from 6 years to 12 years.
They are very pretty in style and it saves you time
Prices
and money to buy instead of make them.
ar£ from $1-5010 £5i00_
Children's Keefers for school wear.
Of our Spring stock of Children’s Reefers we
have about thirty altogether.
They are just the
of
the
season
this
for
year. We have
right weight

Suits

who

Dressing

Sacks.
Plain reds, blues, pinks, from 89c to $2.50.
A handsome assortment of fancy stripes at from
$1.75 to $3.75.

straDgers.
Those

the Suits.

and Plain Mohairs we havi
number of excellent values at popular prices—$j.o0,
3.75, 4.50 and 5.00.
Taffeta S;lk Skirts, plain and flounced. Plain
Satin Skirts, Crepon Skirts in several qualities.
In

Caps, etc., is complete

Miss Harriet

grand old
the Deep”

see

In Dress Skirts we are showing all the
shapes in plain and flounced styles, and car
make
any style to order at short notice.
I

PI I^sTP)!V\
U
PUo

F.^

Monday

new

Fall

Thomas with smilax, sun
and who is so kindly enshrined portarlt of Mr.
and golden rod.
flowers
his
of
fellow
citihearts
the
in
not only
“Heaven give you many merry days.”
but those In many far away lands
zens
J. B.
across the seas who have been helped by
his genial good fellowship, and effervesoent
MARRIAGES/
humor and good deeds,|is an occasion of

respected

much pleasure.
is Indeed a privilege to greet Mr.
It
Thomas at his cheery hearthstone on the
Yesterday
recurrence of his festal days.
his dear old home which is replete with

Call

1

Ladies’
Tailor
Made

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

new

wear.

--

a

department.

new

line of Suits for Fall wear wil
be ready Monday. We shall show about fifty styles
and in a large variety of cloths.
We call your particular attention to our facilities
for filling special orders on any style of tailor made
a perfect fit and only the finest
Suits,
Our

Cash

SPECIAL

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Collarettes and Chil-

Capes,

guaranteeing

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS.
s

Fall Suits.

new

Dressmaking—a

OPENING

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

guests joined.

generally

Custom

$3.98 to 35.00
98c to $8.00
Men’s Odd Pants from
Boys’ Long Suits, age 14 to 19.from $3.50 to 18.00
$1.75 to 10.00
Children’s Suits, age 4 to 15
75c to $5.00
Boys’ Odd Pants from
21c to $1.75
Children’s Knee Pants from

THE GAIETY.

A

of the

AND CHILDREN

Men’s Fall Suits from
Men’s Winter Overcoats from

;md Mary with her lamb, Miss Mullet,
and nearly every other dear familiar!
Seats are now
friend of one’s childhood.
selling fast at the Jefferson box office,

PRIVATE WILLIAM ANNIS* FUINERAL.

Opening

New Skirts, Waists,
dren’s Dresses.

FOR-

BOYS

YOUTHS,

Cloak Department for early

in the

wear.

will meet the

store is tilled with new and
Does surpass any and all of our previous efforts. Our
in our establishment
choice line of goods for Fail and Winter. Every department
Weave
desirable goods.
always in the lead and DRESS
lias been replenished with new
all our former attempts- We want to
the present season we are determined to eclipse
with the best goods at the SKIRTS.
sell more clothing, and we are ready to meet all your wants
the many styles and
lowest possible prices. We have not space enough to enumerate
have
we
that
different grades of clothing we offer, but suffice us to say

sides the ohorus and the leading oharaobers, there will be seen Jack and Jill,
Jaok Horner, Little Red Riding Hood,

September 21st.

our

--

goods

New

CLOTHING

This giant spectaoular
extravaganza
has gained a national reputation
will be presented at The Jefferson Monhat

Centre Harbor outing

Too Gain

Abiantages

sales higher and higher. Our prices
Our great display of
most economical tendencies.

determined to roll up

part.

Some idea of the task may he obtained
Tom the fact that before the eight pretty
maids who accompany Mistress Mary
:ould be assembled for business, over one
hundred applications had been made. Be-

All Other

to

Fall

Finale—“Stars and Stripes,”
THE BOSTONIANS,

year ago,
In New York a little over
still in the hey-day of its success>nd.oonto be endorsed as the best light
tinues
the repertoire of this popular orin
opera
ganization. The cast of “The Serenade,”
will include the full singing and acting

Capstone

=

BY DEALING WITH US.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.

BmhRx Peters, serio-comic; Morgan and West,
Sousa Dutch comedians; Ramsey Sisters, musical stars; the Austins, statue artiste; Mr.
aiid Mrs. James E. Henry, society favorthan
Bostonians,
The ever
popular
ites; Williams and Hart, comedy sketoh
comwhich there ls.no better light opera
duo, aDd W. V. Williams, comedian, vowill be the attraction
pany in America
calist and dancer. The performance is a
and
at the Jefferson theatre next Friday
clean one and patrons are assured of
presenting the comic opera oourteous treatment in all respeots.
Saturday
and
"The Serenade” on Friday evening
Popular prices prevail at both matinee
This opera produoed
S tturday matinee.
is and evening performances.
a

South,”

Is the

tickperformance of the season. Seoure
ets at the Casoo Bay office. If you wish
to seourehhem by telephone call number
315-2.
RYAN’S CONCEiHT.

md it was not easy of attainment. There
ind to be over fifty young, pretty and
ilender girls in the cash, and ths hunting
if this game was an arduous and painstaslnsr business.
But the thins was done.

Solo for cornet-**The Holy City,’’Adams
Miss Grace Gooding.

QUALITY

=

popular opera.

lay, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wednesday
for the natinee.
There Is a wealth of taking
their welcome back to Riverton
be a genuine one. , iongs and choruses all given by a host
season of 1899 will
three )f delightful people, and beautiful ballets
Today the Fadettes will present
and the attention of ind transformation scenes that fasoinate
programmes,
special
the
publio is called to them as being he eye.
Messsr. Klaw and Erllanger had gone
specially interesting.
the follow- hrough
tribulations
more trials and
At 2.15 at the rustic theatre
han the average manag er ever dreamed
be presented:
will
programme
ing
>f, for they had set their standard high,
March—“The Three Guardsmen,

Overture—*1 Poet

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

been

apris

SUNDAY

w.

SERVICES.

c.

T.

are published free
Conference of Charities and Correction!
laccommodation to the churches. The
Yesterday.
publishers request that they be sent to the
before
the
on
publicaday
office by 6.00 p. in.
a
good* attendance at th<
There was
tion written iegibly and as briefly as possible;
suc.ti uotioes are not received or corrected by weekly meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
telephone.
terday afternoon to listen to the report oi

Nonas —Church notices

as

Several

Abyssinian Coxg. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Kev. Theo. A. Srnytbe, pastor. Preaching at ll a. in. and 7.SO i>. m. Sunday school
after morning service. 0. if. prayer
u
0.30 p. m. All are invited.
Kve. S. W. HutchA. M. E. ZION MISSION.
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. in. Sunday
ate
school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.45 p. m. All
11
ini lied.
Bethel Church, i 285 Fore sfreet—Kev.
Residence 108

meeting^at

Francis Southworth, pastor.
anu
Newbury street, services at 10.su a. ip*.
7. tup. in.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
11
welcome.
All are
South Portland.
I'IBkthany Cong. Church,
Kev
m.
by
Preaching at:i0.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. school
at
Sunday
Walter Russell of Canada.
led by
12.15 p m. tlospel servics at 7.30 p. m.,
welcome.
are
All
Mr. Kussell,
Church of tiie Messiah, (Universalist)—
lO-iO a.
Kev. W. M. Ktmmell, pastor. Service
of Deerlng.
m.
Preaching by Kev. F. R. Nelson
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m
Congress Square Church (First Unlyersaat
list ) Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service
The pastor will officiate. Sunday
10.30 a. m.
111.
p.
P.
C.
Y.
12
in.
U..G.30
school
Congress St. M. E. CucRCH-Kev. W. F.
Sunday school at 10.30 a. nt.
Berrv. pastor.
At 3p. m. preaching by Kev. H. E. Dnnnaclt.
Invited.
-At 7.80 p. m. Social meeting. All are
Clark Memoklal M. E. Church, Woodfords-ltev. John K. Clifford, pastor. ResiAt 10.30 a. m. serdence 61 Ploasant'stieet
Sunday school a' 12 m.
mon by the pastor.
Praise and prayer
Lpworth Deague at s p. m.
service at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal)—Ilev. l.uther Freeman, pastor.
Preaching at
Residence 4e8 Cumberland st.
1U 80 a. m. hv the pastor. Subject, “An Inspirac 1.80 p. m.
school
Sunday
Command.”
ing
Preaching a: 3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject,
etcod of the Redeem"The Purpose and the
er
Epworlh Deaguo meeting n.SO p. m. Spec1 service at 7.30 pm. Young People’s Rally
th address by two young men, studuts in Bos*
University. Alt are welcome. I
East Deering (M. F.,1 church, Kev. John
u- m.
K Cllttora, pastor, isunuay stuuui
Praise and
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor.
payer service 7 p. m. All are invited.
■»

the conference of Charities and Correo
tion, which was interestingly given b;
Matron,
Mrs. Martha R. Moore, police
who represented the Portland Associated
Charities at that meeting.
Mrs. Moore spoke of the large number 1
from all over the conntrj
of delegates
o
who represented so many branches
work, about two thousand in nil. Greal
prominence was given to the work amon<
Mrs. Moore.
the children, said
Thi
Junior Republic founded Dy William R

-tr

day.
There were several

larceny cases before

Judge

Robinson yesterday.
John J. Reilley was arrested Wednesbeday for the larceny of a pooketbook
longing to Miss Rose F. Coneen. Miss
funeral at
Coneen attended the

Heaphy
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Wednesday forenoon, and left her

her seat when she went
When she returned for it, it was
out.
Mary I'. Murphy, another young
gone.
lady who was at the church, saw a man

pocket-book

in

who she is quite
positive was Reilley,
reach into the pew Miss Coneen was in,
and pick up the wallet on his way out of

George, whore hundreds of children ari 1 the ohurch.
governed and become self governing; tbi
James A. Knowles, a young man who
Protestant and
Catholio
asylums ir works at Turner’s store at the oorner of
Westchester, where the best of industria Congress and Washington streets, says
tracing is given to the children for usefu 1 that Reilley came in Wednesday to get a
lives were
visited by Mrs. Moore, win 1
Reilley olaims to have
$10 bill changed.
was
their
with
impressed
splendic 1 obtained the money by playiDg poker.
methods. The work of the police matror
Miss Coneen’s wallet contained a $10 bill,
of New York, was described as of giea
The
a $1 bill and about $2 in change.
magnitude. The Associated Charities oo
found in Reilley’s posession nine $1
police
cupied quite an important place in thi 1 bills. He was found guilty and sentenced
subse
programme, which Mrs. Moore
to sixty days in the county jail,
quently visited and described as a larg<
Jacob Puivet, the Frenchman who was
g
and finely equipped organization.
Manj arrested
yesterday, was arraigned on the
other important features of the convenoom plaint of breaking and entering the
told.
were
tion
interestingly
stable of William Taylor on the Eastern
The coming state convention of the W.
promenade about two woeks ago and
C. T. U. was announced by Miss Dow,
a robe and mackintosh belonging
stealing
and two additional delegates were chosen,
to Mr. Taylor, and a coat and vest beMiss
M.
and
C.
S.
Hunt
Mrs. George
longing to William E. Brewer who
The other delegate are Mrs. J.
Patten.
worked for Mr. Taylor. Puivet intended
E. McDowell, Mrs. W. H. Hobbs, Mrs.
to have it understood that he was deaf
Hobbs, Mrs. Helen Humphrey, Mrs. A. and
from his actions for
Homsted, he dumb, judging
A. Nickerson, Mrs. Roxanna
maintained a dignified silence at all
Mrs.
A.
and
Mrs. Woodbridge Osborne,
attempts at conversation either in Engli.-h
B. Cole, Miss C. M. Dow and Miss J. B.
or in French through the interpreter, Mr.
Nc
Anthoine and delegates ex-offleio.
Bovine. Messrs. Taylor and Brewer testithe
business
adjourneii
further
meeting
fied that the articles were stolen from Mr.
when
reports
to next Friday the 23d,
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
Taylor’s stable and Mr. Bernstein the
be given.
and Congress Sts.-Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. from the convention will
broker, said that Puivet was the
pawn
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
umoer
All
are
wel7.30
man
he
at
is,
p.
TRADE.
and
ICE
bought the goods or.
praise
prayer
KENNEBEC
come.

First Church of Christ, [Scientist, 434Vi
Close of Season Every House on River
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- By
Children’s Sunces at 10.30 a. m. aud 7.45 p. m.
Will Be Empty.
Expeda school at close of morning service.
tf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
(Kennebeo Journal.)
First Uniyersalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
The season for ice shipments for the
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
tf
year 1898 is fast drawing to a close, and
W. M. KimmelL
the few remaining tons on the Kennebec
l irst Church of Christ. Scientist, 484Vi
ServiCongress street,opposite Preble House.
are being hurried south as fast as vessels
school
at
Children’s
Sunday
ces 10.30 a. m.
dose of services.
Experience meeting Wed- can be secured to ship them. Every con*
tf
nesday at 7.45 p. m
cern on the river that has a ton of ice In
F.lliscn R.
Friends’Church. Oak street
its houses is at work and the prospeot is
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday
school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at 8.30 p. m. that Dot a pound will be left in any
tf
Evening Social service 7.30.
house when the river closes. One of the
Opposite prominent ioemen said a few days since,
First Free Baptist Church.
Lewis
Rev.
Malvern,
pastor.
Public Library,
that he foresaw in the spring what the
Sunday school ft 1.46 p. m. Preaching by the season was likely to be, and he gave ordpastor'at 3 p m.
ers to his broker to charter all the vessels
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- lie
could, and bad found that his estimate
gress street. Rev. John 0. Perkins, pastor. had turned out to be nearly correct.
Aiorning service at 10.30 a, m.
By the spring estimates there were
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joalong tha river 914,000 tons of ice a nd to
seph ivenuaru Wilson. 1). l>.,paBtor. Preaching
the season of
in
Sun- complete shipments
.iO a. m. ana 7.20 j>. m. bv the pastor.
eight months 114,000 tons must be loaded
day school at J2 m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p. m.
the
present rate the shipmonthly. At
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
are many thousands in advanoe,
D. !>.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. ments
all
Evening service will De and in all probability the houses will
Communion 3 p. in.
be cleaned out by November.
omitted. Sunday school 12 m.
who
a
with
In an interview
gentleman
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Morning ser- is in close tonch with the ice business,
Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor.
but
vice at to.30. subject of sermon. "The Tak- nat
along the Kennebec,
only
Sunday school at 12. throughout the State, the Journal man
ing of Anxious Thought.
All are welcome.
is
the
situation
that
learned Tuesday
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev. about as the following figures indicate:
We. s. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Old Orchard hous111. aud 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. Knickerbockers,
Empty
es,
Class meeting
K C. K. I ue-day evening, 7.45.
Empty
Thursday 7.45 p. in.
Strangers are always Knickerbockers, Chelsea houses,
tt

welcome.

Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T.jfPbelan. pastor. Sunday school at 12 p.m. Preaching by
pastor a, a p in. All are invited.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Kev. F. c. Rogers, pastor. Residence 04
C irleton St. Preaching lat 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m. .Kpworth League
All are wel6 45. Social service at 7.30 p. m.
come.

Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetings every mglit at s, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 and It a. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
tf
welcome.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, reetor.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at tne close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoKev Dr.
pal) Congress street, head of State.
Dalton, rector. Suuday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
tf
Saturuav at 2.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tt
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
St. Luke’s Cathf.dral—State street. Clerev—RL Kev. H. A. Neelv. D. D.
Bishop: Kev.
<J. Morton Sills, I). ])., Dean, services.—noiy
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
lioly Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
tf
p. m.
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor.
Preaching 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League
All are
and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
tf
Invited.
St. Paul’s Church, fProtestant Episcopal),
The Kev.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Batteil SheDlierd. rector. Hours (Jt service
—10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sunday school lat
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—itev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Eev.
L. H. HallocK. D. D.,will presell. Sunday school
j £ ra. Evening chapel social service 7..10. Dr.
tf
Hallocl; will lead.
Second Advent Church. Congress Place.
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cla-ses at 1.80 p.m. Preaching by
the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject. “The Czar's Disarm.ment project in the light of Prophecy and
Does it portend— Cfniversal
Current Events.
Peace or Universal War? ’. Social and prayer
at
7.30
m.
Seats free; all are invited.
p.
meeting
State Street Congregational Church—
Eev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister. Morning
service at 10.30. Evening service at 7.30.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening nrayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Eev. Chas." T. Ogden
tf

First Spiritual Society, Myslic
Hall. Eev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
At 2.30 p.
m. services for the study of tho Bible under
the light reilected upon its pages by
Spirit
uiihsm and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
by the pastor. Seats free. Ail invited.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Eev. K. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning erThe

vlce. Evening service at 7
■welcome to all.

p.

m.

A cordial
tf

Woodford's Universaljst Society,. Eev.
F. T. xselsoD. pastor. Sunday school at 2.45 p
m.

Preaching at

4

p. m.

West Congregational Church-Eev. Le
s. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Subject, “Conditions of Church Building.” Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. lecture. Subject. “John and Joshua.”
Williston Church, corner Thom as a d
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.80 a, m. and
7.30 p. m. by Kev. I. C. Meserve, D. D., of Loucon. tua.
Sunday school at 12 in.
rov

West End Methodist Episcopal CnuRcn
Kosldenco 30
H. £. Dunnacit, pastor.
Frederic street. At 10.30 sermon. At 11.30 a.
m. Sunday school.
Aj 0.80 Epworth League.
At 7.80 serfnon. All are welcome. Seats free. H
—Kev.

Winntpesaubee

excursion on

September

21st.
S At the 13th national encampment of the

Union Veteran legion at Williamsport,
Ha., W.3. Norcross of Lewiston was elected national commander.
George J£. Rowell, Bucbsport, has been
grunted an increase of pension, §S to $J8.g

Knickerbockers, Randolph bouses, 11,000
3000
Haynes & Lawrence Randolph,
Empty
John Hancock Ice Co. Pittston,
6,060
Knickerbockers. Smithtown,

Great

Falls

Ice

Co.,

Green's

misceixaxeoto.

_'

——,

—

I Healthy Children
£

comfort to themselves and the
reason so many families bless

are a

of their parents.

pride

I
S

|
pH
r®
S

I know of.”

j®

tf

now

I guarness suits made to order from $20 up.
antee a lit and only the best of trimmings used.
M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 11 Temple
131
street.

I pay more than

any

the city. Send letters to MR.
GROUT. 76 Middle St.

LET—At 3991 Congress St.,
TO shoe
store,
large front

P111^*^®1^
MRS. De
_28-3

one

or

first ana

MONEY

new rents, containing 5 rooms
hot and cold water; small famPrice
$16 each; in new building corily only.
JOHN F.
ner Franklin and Oxford streets.

LEX—2
T:0 each,
bath,

ANTED—All persons In want of Dunks
and bags to call on E. I>. REYNOLDS,
6G3 Congress street, one door above Shaw’3
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom
prices.
give
and can therefore
Vo frame
Trunks repaired. Open evonlngs.
11-3
pictures.

PROCTER, t.'entnial Block.15-1
LET—Aline rent of seven rooms; steam
heat, set tubs, bath and all modern imNo. 142 Sherman street, near
provements.
Grove street. Call forenoons or evenings.
14-1

r

'V'OTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
Is lor household goods or store fixtures of

S 83J O' £" Irt « lf» 4.

tVt

OF

The best American

We open up the season with a superior
line of Woolens for
Fall and
and
Winter Overcoats,
Suits
Trousers.
Our stock represents the products of
the best Foreign and Domestic Looms.
All the Novelties in Scotch Goods and
Fancy Worsteds are in single pattern
peicos. The stvles(are confined to us and
We shall be
canbot bo duplicated.

Fa

RectallRs/ascs.

_

Monument Square.

septlS

LET—Two flvo room new rents No. 73
one up and one down stairs;

r Parris street,
No.

EQj ||S
|

|

on

LET—A

furnished house
TO Promenade.
Possession given

dUUll IiaULUltt

ham,

1UO

WW.J

TVUD1U-

___

Will cost $1.50
on the 21st.

East Brownfield, Sept. 16.—Mrs. Sanborn of Denmark has been visiting her
son, Mr. G. M. Sanborn.
Mr. L. R. Giles has begun extensive

INDIGNANT WITH TORAL.
16.—A crowd
of about 700 hundred people beseiged the
house of Gen. Toral today demanding that
the troops which arrived here yesterday
from
Santiago do Cuba on board the
Spanish steamer Leon be immediately
landed.
They proceeded to the quays
the troops and were with difficheering
culty dispersed by the soldiers of the garrison. Afterward a crowd of about 15(0
people returned to the quays and when
they saw the soldiers landing barefooted
and nearly naked they became infuriated
and surrounded Gen. Toral's bouse, hooting and hissing and stoning the building.
Eventually the Spanish general succeeded
in escaping to the Leon III. On learning
this the mob gathered on the dock acd
for half an hour,
steamer
the
itoned
smashing the cabin windows. Eventualleave the
ly the Leon III was obliged to
place whore she was moored.
Five steamors are ready to transport the
returning Spanish soldiers and civil
officers, with the archives and munitions
of war from Cuba. It is believed that it
will take four months and cost 8,0000,000
pesetas to bring the troops back to Spain.

Vigo, Spain, September

WSIDOM-

kins are hard at work upon their respeotive houses.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cola of Freeport
have taken the management ot the new
a

1.ET—House located
rO and
cold water, set tubs,

on

steam heat, Are
and newly plumbed bath room; ten
•ooms and large yard: rent will be made satisactory to the right party. Enquire at 693 CONGRESS ST.14-1

LET—Nicely furnished
rO with
of bath;
gas and

without children,
at Lewiston,
Maine; owner and family would board two
months in summer. Address M. C. O’BRIEN,
Bon 74, Lewiston, Me.17-1

with same privileges.
j Cumberland street.

ANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Furnished
rooms to let with good table board at reasooable rates. Please call at house 387 Cumberland St.13-1

: Arable: and
; itudents; 4

uso

oom

j TtO LET—Furnished rooms in new house: open
A

plumbing, bath and steam heat. Very deconveniently located for clerks and
Congress park, entrance on Park
13-1
it., corner of Congress.

our

kinds this fall.
Among the late arrivals at the “New
Uberty” are F. H. Boody, G. W. Mitchell, Boston; E. R. Perkins, B. F. Davis,
Portland; A. M. Buoklin, Canaan, N.

H.; Nathan Whitaker, North
A. H. Farnsworth, Boston.
RAYMOND.

(MANUFACTURERS,

Raymond,!Sept. 15.—The Republican victory for Representative in this district was an overwhelming one, coming
as it did from a
formerly strong DemoEast

Mr. Forhan, the Reprevote
sentative-oleot, received a splendid
very
especially in his own town and
much appreciated the action of his friends
in the Democratic party who so cordially
gave him their support notwithstanding
the fact that they had a good candidate
is the first
of their own. Mr. Forhan
RayRepublican Representative from

JEFFERSON.

Glanders-“Can’t tell that yet. She married
Ask me again In
only a month ago.
about a year.”—Life.

Sixty miles sail on Winnipesaukee
September 31st. How is that?

on

r OST—Wednesday forenoon”
probably on
AJ Middle or Congress streets, a
Masonic
Chapter Charm, hinder return to J. E. WARreceive
reward.
street
and
783
REN,
Congress
15-1

iili-L

Iwj 512

—

vvauieu:

xiein ivimi

Be
24c Pine New Dates,
good Lamb Chops,
2Be
12 to loo 6 lbs. California Primes,
Hound Steak,
5®
18 to 22c Large Cooking Raisins,
Hump Steak,
a
25 and 35c gal
8,loto]2c Best Cooking Molasses,
Koast of Beef,
l- l-2c
Uc Best full cream Cheese.
Whole Skinned Back Ilams,
in
the
city.
3trip.
Salmon
Pork
7c
10c
Best Balt
Best
by
Be
70c Quart Bottle Blueing,
10 lb. Tub Best Pure Lard,
lOe
75o 3 lb. iin Orated Pineapple,
10 lb. Tub Pure Leaf Lard,
2oe
7 to 8c 3 cans Best Blackberries,
Best Forequarter Lamb,
1-20
7 to 8c Pure Kio, flue flavor.
Best Forequarter Veal,
100
l8c Flne java aiul Mocha,
Western Creamery Butter,
Teas.
Butter,
:15c
and
25
Creamery
23c
our
Ti y
Best Tub
<ra,
20c pk Home made Pickles,
Best Silver Skin Onions,
Joe
8c doz 5 lb. can of Blended Java Coffee,
Fresh euks,
15e
nk, BOo bush B gallons of Oil and can for
Best new Potatoes.
»
2c lb,;i5 for 25c
Mustard
Potatoes,
Maine
French
Sweet
Battleship
Jersey
2, 4,and 6c 3 lb. best Evaporated Peaches,
Nice Corned Beef,
3C
box
Baked
Beans,
Best
Sardines.
tin
8c Best Eastport
3 lb.
2Su
We are selling EC cigars for
3yaC c lbs. Best Loose Saleratus for
12 Vic
Nice Brooms,
We nre
the people money every day, and the
public that are visiting our market are with us to stay.
Call and see us. Goods delivered to a")7 part of csty and
2 lb.

saving

any steamboat

landing or
TELEPHONE 228-5.

railroad station.
:

24

coins

aiauuub

month, centrally located in Ward
), by a gentleman and wife. Exceptional references. Send full particulars to Real Esta te Office
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
12-1
VTAILL.
per

77G Congress street, 12
rooms and bath room, steam heat, nice conlocation
good place for
unsurpassed,
litlon,
,'hysioian, or private family, or for letting
to
F.
JOHN
PROCTOR.
93 Excorns.
Apoly
change street, or to Edward Hasty. 12 Green
itreet.7 -it

LET—Brick house
fto
A

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurPine St.
Rent moderate
to
rood tenant or will sell on installment plau.
iV. C. G. CARNEY, Room 8, City Building or
id Federal St.
sep3-tf

BOUSE
nished, 27

WATCHES Mi INSTALLMENTS.
Iny location, style or price or terms.
kinds of property exchanged.

DALTON

g

jg
gf
1
R

£,
R

E
E

g
ft
»

§
t
I
b

p

g

§g

ft

|

WlLMOT STREET.

J0HmS0N~&~TAMBEBT.

&

All

WOR SALE—Elegant new home on Forest
JP
Avenue, opposite residence of Hon. W. W.
Brown, eleven good rooms, electric lights and
bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam heat. corner
lot, large shade trees, cement and brick walks,
hard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slate
sink, papered throughout, throughly up to date:
price low and terms to suit. DALTON & CO.

sep3dtf

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred ol them to

select from.
14

and

AH
IS

Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
Id the city. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square.
juueTdtf
SALE OB LEASE—Brick

room,
closets,
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot Mxioo very pleasant,
F.
overlooking fine gardens and State street.
0. MANNING, 284 Middle street.
Jly29,tf

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Babies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
city. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.mar22dtl

No. 394 Fore St
MISS SABAH BIDEN,
Portland. Me.mar9-tf

SALE OR LEASE—A lot ol land at the
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 leet Apply to
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf

FOR

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The

Leering Land company offers for
FOR
favorable terms desirable building

sale
lots
Oakand
Fessenden
Pitt
streets,
William,
dale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Exeuange street, Portland.

on
on

je6tlocteow*

HELP WANTED.

CO.,

island in Casco
in the care of
Address with references "B,”
for

preferred.
Argus office.

cows

an

14-1

drive a milk cart and
work on farm; must be a good milker.
10-1
this
office.
M.
Address
C.,
tttt ANTED—Man

\\

to

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

Inserts* under Mils head
week fer 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WANTED—A middle aged woman to care for
«“ a child.
Apply
Relerences required.
at 181 STATE

ST._H-i

have steady employment for
ATTANTED—We
*'
many more machine hands; also need

two more folders. KING MANUFACTURING CO., 143 Middle street, Portland.

one or

12-2

maWANTED—Fifty Girls to run power
rt
chines. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufacM1LLI-

tory. 168 Middle street. fourth floor.
KEN. COUSENS &

SHORT._sep7-4

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this hood
week last ~B cents, eash in sItssm.

forty words Inscrl ed
on*

WANTED-By a capable reliable
a small family ol adults; capable
of house when necessary;
charge
taking
write full particulars, N. b Press Office. 16-1

SITUATION
woman in

of

wr ANTED—A position as managing houseW keeper, one oapable of filling position of
trust- also willing to be useful as general
housekeeper; having had experience can give
satisfactory references as to ability and char15-1
acter. Address, 8. A. 8. 37, this office,

American woman
working housekeeper m a small family; good references given and good required.
by an
WANTED—Situation
II
as

Adoress

W., Knightville,

Portland, Me.
T.Th&Stf

14-1

Maiue.

with

experience

UPHOLSTERING DONE

WANTED—Position

rO

LADIES, BEFORE VO'J HAVE VOUR

j

r

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR

A. E.

lay

YINING,

market5 ^alfaS MSBdM SS

S. S. Co.

Until Sept. 19th, 1S98, Steamer will t
R. Wharf on
Tuesday, Thurs- J
Saturday at 7 a. m.,
J

FARE $1.0®.
Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
jylldtf

12-1

nO LET—Upber rent ot six rooms and bath in
L house No. 16-A Gilman street; gas and oilier
ioderu improvements ; fine view; good yard.
12-1
7. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange Si.
first
no LET—At 153 Cumberland street,
l class upper rent of oight rooms, with bath
water
also
hot
nb and hot water connections,
eat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
ate.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
street.ang2dtf
jot of
a

leave R.
day and

BOSTON.

uare._marlOdtt

}

Steamer for i

Internationnl

for

|

FOR

rO

a

1

SALE—A house and large lot with
fruit trees, well situated in a pleasant
country village with best of school
privileges; terms reasonable.
Apply to 1 L
LIBBY, Gray, Me., or to L. M. WEBB, Portland. Me.
10-2

lady
WANTED—Young
Notice.
l»
would like position as stenographer and
wife, Ellen M. Jordan, having left my bed
typewriter. Used to assisting in the bookAddress
and board, I hereby lorbld all persons bar- |
LET—Lower tenement, house 257 State keeping and general office work.
13'1
boring or trusting her on my account as 1 shall
street, seven rooms besides bath, pantry, BOX 344, Lisbon Palls, Me.
Inquire on
pay no bills of her contracting after this date. ; sundry, etc., hot wmer heat.
ALBERT E. JORDAN.
an
expein an office by
iremises.____aug24tf
sepl5d3t*
Portland, Sept, 14,1808.
rienced young woman stenographer and
LET—Wanted: 2 more furnished houses,
Address
B,
Best of references.
with at least 3 or 4 good sized sleeping typewriter.
^
ooms.
Parlies will give exceptional refereu- Press Office.__
month.
Send
to
S50
per
liom
es and pay
535
WANTED.
nil particulars at once to Real Estate Office.
12-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
Situation by a young man who understands
Two
to work.
bookkeeping and is willing of
Grays x^)rtGraduate
LET—Three very desirable new single years experience.
furSee ilir. Viiaiiis’s Select Stuffs
houses near Uniou Station; all modern land Business College. Good references
desirable in nished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN, bkowc ouvenienees. very sunny and
from $1 to $1© i»er y<l.
augSdcw
very way; rent very low. W. P. CARR, room hegan, Maine.
All work done at your home. Turkish and 5 Oxford Building.
12-1
Hair MatFine Grade Work a Specialty.
tresses made to order.
SPOONS
HO LET—Nice brick house at Woodfords on
Deering Avenue, eight rooms, all modern,
1 gilt, convenient, and handy to everywhere;
as large garden, shade trees, shrubbery
and Jeweler,
Monnment Sq
3 IS Pearl Street,
Portland, Me.
edge. A gentleman's place in excellent
dlmo
Rear of Memorial Church.
sepo
Also several other pleasant
r eighborhood.
moments. WATSON, 12 Monument Sq.

MY

If prices will do it. we can suit you, give you the best goods
and the lowest prices to be found in the city
for cash. Look at these prices.
35c pk., 5c qt.
2 lb. Hamburg Steak for
25c Best l’ea Beans,

new

Union Station. All modconveniences, very sunny and aeslrable In
every way; good for investment; will pay large
rate of interest. \V. P. CARR, room 5. Oxford
Building, 185 Middle 8t.
!2-i

Myrtle SL,

OR RENT—House In the western part of the
city containing 12 rooms with bath; steam
lent; all modern improvements; in good condition; suitable for renting rooms or taking
joarders. For particulars apply at once, Real
Estate Offlce, First National Bank Building,
14-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

Waltham and Elton Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAU
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY, tho Jeweler, Monument
mariodtt
Square.

I

SALE OR EXCHANGE—Three
pOR
a
small houses near

ern

13-1

17S 1-2 Comrress street,
septl

WE WANT TOUR PATRONAGE.

ma^

bath

steam neat.

jppo3ito City Hall.

aug27W&S8t

cratic district.

mond since I860.

Furnished

CONFLICT WITH SPAIN;” by
F. Keenan.
The only genuine
Over COO pp., over ISO
History of the War.
illus.
Authentic, accurate, official, complete.
Of thrilling interest. Outfit now ready; agents
wanted. Liberal terms.
P. W. ZIEGLER St
CO„ 221 Locust street, Piiila., Fa.

sepl5____d!t

FOR

WANTED—Farmer
Bav. Oue with experience

rooms,
rOLET
room on'same floor. At No. 11

Henry

AND OPERATORS OF 36 STORES.)

SALE—First class foot power Lathe, 9
inch swing, 50 inch between
centers, automatic feed, adjustable tool carriage, adiustable centers, chucks, etc., suitable lor metal or
wood turning. Circular saw arbor and table;
just the machine tor an amateur or small
chine shop. Address, GEO. F. GOULD 85 Exchange St„ Portland, Me.
15.1

TlO LET—On Exchange street, hall suitable
A for an association, to seat about 30o. Will
je finished to suit and rent will pe low.
Apply
;o J. P. BAXTER, rear Portland Savings Bank.
TlO LET—Pleasant house at Woodfords, sinA gle tenement with stable.
Inquire at
131
CHAPMAN & WYMAN’S, Woodfords.

UrjlHE
A

No. Slid Uliddie Street,

Conway;

per bushel. KENDALL & WHITNEY Federal and Temple Ste.
154

WANTED—At once, boy of about 15 years,
*» as errand boy. FOSTER, AVERY & CO.,
16-1
Outfitters.

cars.

131

WANTED—AGENTS.

STANDARD CL

largest assortment of Jar-

LET—Furnished modern flat, on line of
Hot water heat, open fire-place, bath,
let- tubs, sunny exposure, very sightly. In13-1
luire, or address W.,384 Fore SL

rO

season, suitThese coats are all wool, good style,
The
All sizes are repre- T LOST—A pair of military gauntlets.
able for bicycle, street, office or house uses.
dm finder will please leave
at the PRESS
THEM ALL OUT THIS OFFICE.
13-1
sented, 33 to 44. WE EXPECT TO CLOSE

_I

front corner room
also tront attic
at No. 280
13-1

Apply

_

“Made Strong’’ Trousers wo sell for $1.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair that will
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
they can have their money back if on examinai tion are not satisfactory, by returning the trous-

WEEK.

pOR SALE—The

diniereS to be found in the city, from 10
cents up to ten dollars each. Potting soil 60c

1?0R SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
*■
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all In good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
14-1
A. Capon farm, will be sold on favorable terms
Fine street, hot or may be exchanged for Portland property.

daces

OsT—An account book in western or ceudu tral part of city. The finder please return
to 33 Fessenden St., Oakdale, or 59 Cross St.,
12-1
and receive reward. H. K. JOHNSON.

all new this

exchange
8°od bargain for cash,
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 16-1

near

lall street.

WOUND—Between Morrill’s and Riverton, a
lady’s bag and purse containing a sum of
money. Owner can have same by applying to
CEO. P. LAKRAKEE, Pride’s Cor Me., and
IE-1
proving property.

$1.50 Each.

few days with her sister at Hiram.
From reports thus far tnere is every indication of an abundance (f game of all

Jefferson, September 16.—Frank Ii,
chief
It Is not a remedy put up by any Tom, Dick Tibbetts,
draughtsman of the
or llarry; it is compounded by expert pharmaMassachusetts State Topographical SurAsk
cists. Ely Bros, offer a 10 cent trial size.
making a preliminary exvey, has been
Full size Cream Balm 50 cents.
your druggist
amination of the outlet of Dyer’s little
We mail it.
pond here, with a view of the proprietors
ELY BEOS., 50 Warren St. N. Y. City.
draining about one hundred acres of
Since 18011 have been a great sufferer from
marsh land. The land is owned by Trask
catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all
and E. W. Peaslee.
The exTerrible headaches Brothers,
appearances am cured.
to be
proves it
entirely
from wntch X had long suffered are gone.—W. amination
J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A praotiia ble.
at
the
Tiie
attendance
Damarlscotta
Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
Baptist association at Waldoboro was not
TOO SOON TO TELL.
so largely attended as on former occasions.
Gargoyle (back In town after a year's abRev. George E. Boynton, pastor of the
sence)—When I went away, Jones and Brown Glendale Baptist church, Everett, Mass.,
for
Miss
Twitter’s hand. oooupled our
were rival suitors
pulpit last Sunday. He will
Wliioh proved to be the lucky man?”
return home today.
Brown

NOW WE OFFER TO SELL THE @00 GOATS AT ONLY

repairs upon his bnildings.
Mr. L. A. Brabdury and Wesley Per-

6,000 Uberty Hotel for the coming winter.
Miss Ida Fessenden has been spending

to go to Centre Harbor

WIT AND

BROWNFIELD.

II.

Western
Oct. 1st
House is in good
md retained until April lsL
hot
and
cold
steam
and
heat
condition,
water,
has modern conveniences. Stable and carriage
22
louse on rear of lot.
at
No.
BramEnquire

—'■■■■

house,
Empty
10,000
Cochran-Oler, Berry houses,
Cochran-Oler, Cedar Grove houses,
15,000
15,000
Knickerbockers, Iceboro,
25, COO
Knickerbockers, Iceboro,
Consumers Ice Co., Richmond,
Empty
Consumers Ice Co., Swan Island, Empty
Russell & Co., Richmond,
Empty
Russell & Co., Dresden,
25,000
Empty
Knickerbockers, Swan Island
Swan
&
C E. Deering
Co.,
Empty
Island,

centrally

STREET. Woodfords,ls-i

Odd Coat.

4,000

Woodfords.

has six rooms with bath, cemented
and furnace heab Apply 4 ARLINGTON

Empty and costs.
Ledges,
Thomas McKay, intoxication, fined $5
Great Falls lee Co., South Gardiner, 5,000
10,000 and costs.
Independent Ice Co., Pittston,
Knickerbockers, Pittston,
5,000
eps to us before having been worn. HASKELL
James Conway, intoxication,
thirty
Empty
Consolidated Ice Co., Pittston,
septl-4
| & JONES, Monument Square,a
the
in
county
jail.
days
Consolidated Ice Co., Richmond, Empty
Michael Levelly, intoxication, fined $5
WAITED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-B
Consolidated Ice Co., Modoc houses,
I will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
Empty and costs.
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
Ice
Consolidated
Co., Lincoln
houses,
3,000
MAINE TOWNS.
LOST AND FOUND.
We have 59 Odd Coats that were made up for Bicycle wear.
Consolidated Ice Co. Clark & Chaplin houses, destroyed by fire,
The suits have sold T OST—Between West End Hotel and Union
We did have Bicycle Pants to match them.
lea Co., Thwing’s
Consolidated
Ju Station a four loaf clover diamond pin.
Item* of Interest Gathered by Correa*
for $6.59 to $13 a suit, and we have sold the Trousers for $3.59 to Finder
5,000
Point,
will he liberally rewarded byreturning
of tbe Press*
pondento
15-1
same to WEST END HOTEL.
4,000
Knickerbockers, Pittston,
$5.00 a pair.
Knickerbockers, Dresden,
Hathorn
Cochran-Oler

w
W.

cor-

place for thrifty young business
92 North SL14-1

and

for an

p()R

new

ner lot, lust the
man.
H. H. SHAW,

clean, cash business.
residence, present business and references, I.
X. L., Press Ofilce.17-1 g

HAVE YOU ANY USE

HALE—Farm ol 60 acres, all iu grass,
has cut 100 tons
hay per annum. 4 miles
from Portland on electric line to Yarmouth,
best soil in Falmouth; will
for bouse

OR SELL—The fine
residence
TO 89LET
North SL Everything modem; flnh

y°im£ man with a
in well established
Address, with real name,

purchasing

can be sol ; must be sold Oct. 1st.
W- H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle St. 16-1

house 105
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
FOR
beside bath and linen
fourteen

of c

■wTrAIJTKD”"American
VV moderate capital

persons

borhood, house of 11 rooms in perfect repair,
new
fumade, 38.000 feet land, corner lot from

LET—An upper tenement consisting of 9
rooms and bath, situated No. 95 Gray St..
has modern conveniences; price $i8per month.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
meet.14-1

STREET14-1

.---

WANTED—All

Tel- 60-2.17-1

styles, all weights, all prices in 10,

flat
large rooms; Sunny and
rLET—A
premises, 31 DEER
pleasant. Inquire

s3

*»

street, City.

SALE— Woodfords, on electric line and
I^OR
one of the most desirabe streets and neighr-

md set range if wanted. Lawn and front 60 by
100 feet. Corner of Main and Elm Sts.
Cali or
address, A. M. HAYES, Yarmouthville, Me.

r

WANTED.

|

14-1

14-1

§® ft

wife,
WANTED—Man
to rent farm of fifty acres

Price $11

TRICKEY,

Oak and Pine Edgings for Kindlings.
BIRCH,
dry and under cover. A. D. MORSE, 23
Plum

LET—In Yarmouthville, Me., lower teneTO ment
with 6 rooms and bath, electric light

head
Forty words Inserted under this
one week for 25 cents. cash in advance.

from Wedneday, was discharged on an assault and battery complaint as satisfaction was acknowledged on the part of the
injured person and the costs paid. Jame
A. Connellan appared for Gray.
3 These other cases were disposed of:

mouth.

per

fl i.., fy,
At U. S. Hotel. Portland; Saturdays only.

dtl

convenient for small family.
Inquire of HENRY S.
121 Exchange street.

very

TO LET—At
Di\.C.l\FISK HOUSE
located,
?eliar

332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation
FREE l Send for free pamphlet.

HASKELL&JONES,

have gotten the goods found in his possession in Boston.
Harold Gray whose case was continued

Warranted
Jeweler
marlfldtf

the

Eighteen
years successful practice in Maine.
de,
without pain or
sap Hgg a Treated
y
1 v-T
11
!
SB detention from-.business.
1 rM 1 S S 11 ku Easy; safe; no knife.. Cure
Sjj w SferS a Guaranteed! or No Pay.
E

show these Goods no all who
are interested and incidentally to take
Winter
an order for your Fall and

14-1

street
the

$ J ONEY LOAXED on first and second mortJ-l gages, real estate, life insurance pohcies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
W.
year ami upwards, according to security.
P. CAKK. room 5, second floor, Oxford Build13-4
ing, 185 Middle street.

to

Tailors,
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,

I9U|

a

ACHAXCE

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Fred Rogers who was
arrested on suspicion of larceny was continued until Saturday. Rogers olaims to

r

lifetime is offered active
of
party who has some business ability and a
of
small amount
money to Invest to get a lucrative ami permanent cash business where his
are
low
and with an ordinary
expenses
This
amount of work bis protits will be great.
that
will stand the most rigid inis an opening
SUKE
vestigation as it is no scheme or fake.
131
BOX, Press Office.

IN OUft

against

,

Mainsprings, marie by

Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MqKENNEY,
Monument Square.

FINE WOOLENS

sixty days in jail.

LET-Detached house of 11 rooms and
bath, combination heater, situated on Congress street close to Longfellow Square; very
desirable location for doctor. Possession given
For further particulars inquire of
Oct. 16.
121 Exchange
HENRY S. TRICKEY, No.

any description or receive the same at our auctGOSS &
ion rooms lor sale on commission.
19-4
W ILSON, AaetiOneers. 18 Free St.

SEASONABLE DISPLAY

over the Globe
room and side

room with set bowl and Sebago water. Suitable
for offices, lodging rooms or light housekeeping.
Apply to MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT
15-1
OFFICE.

second mortTO ROAN oil
gages on real estate, life insurance policies an<f notes or any good security. Real es481-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
aug23-l
change street, 1. P. BUTLER.

2

which 4 lots

npo LET—A very pheasant and genteel rent oi
A 7 rooms, No. 69 Spruce St. In first class
condition.
Laundry, hath, steam heat, etc.,
rent $26 per month. Apply to JOHN F. PROC16-1
Estate
Office, Exchange 8t.
TOR, Real

1*7'ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
»" of cast off ladies’, geuts’ and chiluieus

clothing.

rgio LET—Upper rent of 8 or 9 rooms in good
A
repair, at 21 Chestnut St- near Congress.
Inquire a. 21
Will be ready about Oct. 1st.
CHESTNUT ST., left hand

bell._P3'1

Suitings and Overcoatings
NOTICE—Fall
ready for your inspection. Stylish busi-

2

office in Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and general
Particulars Real Estate
care of property.
17-1
Office, First National Bank Building.
LET—A pleasent rent of six rooms at No.
For particulars
1 Stetson Place, Park $t
hours of l
enquire ON PREMISES between the
1(3-1
and 2 o'clock.

on the
rjio LET—Two nicely furnished rooms
1 third floor. Ill private family; bath privireasonable.
Apboard
price
near;
leges; good
10-1
ply 311 CUMBERLAND ST.

13-1

Jp

Outfit.

Michael H.
Ford, intoxication, thirty
days In the county jail.
fined $5
James Murphy, intoxication,

of real estate
real estate,

on

a

TO

lands and suburban property.
farms,
Rents collected and care of property.
Thorough aequaiulance of the value of property,
having hud 25 years’ experience in the business.
N. S. GARDINER, 170 1-2 Middle street.

2

found and
Puivet was pnt under $500 bonds for his
term ol the
appearance at the January
Superior court. On the charge of larceny
be was found guilty and sentenced to
case

Jj

Cumberland

For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.17-1

estate

mortgages
MONEY
For sale
at 5 and c per cent.
on

on

near

on

ail the affairs of life truthfully revealed, only 20c.; one question answer for 10c;
3 for.25c; horoscope $1.00. Send Ptrlh date and
sex. PROF. C. MAC. Danby, N. Y. B. 102.
seplS-4
to loan

SALE—First class house

Con-

anv

love and

timber

on

SALE—21-2 story house containing two
and rents—Frederick s
FOR
rents situated
Clark,
Spring street;
VA1LL has the largest list of desirable
Houses
same; lot 37xD2.
good sized stable
real also
houses and rents for sale and to let of

and

|

to make

o n

Seer—Bile’s
Astrologer
UP-TO-DATE
mysteries, business prospects, personal,

Johann Hof's

more

instruction—eiocut,i

Dramatic

W

was

SAUK*

Forty woids Inserted coder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

EORstreet (west of State), 15 rooms, 2 baths
Sherman, Cush- and steam,
tor one or two families, very choice,
man, Ellsworth, Cedar. Brackett, Gray, Willocation; lot EO by J50. To be sold at a
and
Adams
sightly
Salem
mot. Myrtle,
streets; also
if
applied for at once. GEO. F. JUNseveral good offices on Congress street. G-uo. bargain
under United States Hotel, Monument
F, .1 UNKINS, under United States Hotel, Mon- KINS.
17-1
Square.
ument Square.
17-1
LET—Over twenty-live choice rents

taught. CIIAS. BARRINGER, 432 Conig-i
gress syeet,

|j

t

pleased

FOR

TOgress, Cumberland, Pine,

FREDERICKJj. VAILL._17-1

^

P genuine Johann Hoffs Malt Extract
J® has helped me considerably to keep
}® my strength. I consider it the best
^ nutritive tonic and table beverage

part that ho took in the exercises in the
court room this morning.
On the complaint of
breaking and

The

|

What Mrs. Kendal Writes: “The

P

LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in ndvanee.

$5000 or more at 5 per cent interest. W e
liavo fund* of clients to invest In first mortgagParties desiring
es on real estate security.
loans can obtain same by applying to the lteai
Estate Office, First .National Bank Building,

children
strong healthy
than any other nutritive 3
makes gj?
tonic, because it
3
Strong, Healthy Mothers.

ofl on a ladies’ bicycle that had been left
In front of one of the houses.
Although
Puivet had lost the use of his tongue and
although he has previously talked both
English and French, he could still shrug
his shoulders and that is about all the

cause

head
forty word, intsrtod under this
one week for £5 cents, cask in advance.

OKTGAGES NEGOTIAT£D-$1000, $3000,

The Genuine

It has done

Johnson stated that he saw the prisoner
the night of the theft on the Hill, with a
He also had
bundle under his left arm.
seen the man the night before Intoxicated
in about the same locality, trying to ride

entering probable

This is the

ggajtExtract

m

TO

KKSCEIXAJTEOUB.

--■■■-

yBTTf¥ ¥¥'W¥¥W¥¥Wt)f¥S

of TesterLarceny Cases Disposed

an

Ax.>, Souls Church (Universalist), Derlng,
Kev F. T Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.4o
at
a in by Kev. W. M. Mimmell. Sunday school
lu.IS.
Subject. "Universal Peace." Junior
Union at 6.30, Y. P. C. U. at 7.lo.

I

aiisCBXLANEors.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

U-

Exchange

:

A THOUSAND RJftSGS

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
;ubys and all other precious stoues. EngageLargest
1 lent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Lock in the city.
McXENNEY, the Jeweler,
marl9dtf
I louument Square.

5

o

Sunday Excursion
-TO-

ORR’S ISLANDand SMALL POINT HARBOR
Steamer Madeleine will run ou Steamer
Percy V. route Sunday, Sept. 18, leaving
Portland Pier at in a. m„ touching at Orr’s
Island and Small Point Harbor, Ample time
wi!l be given to obtain dinner at the Alliquippa
House, Small Point; leave Small Point, at
3 p. m.. Orr’s Island. 3.15 p. m.; arrive in Portland, 5 p. ni. Wtiy not go on this sale and have
it to say that you have seen Casco Bay from
Cape Elizabeth to Caps Small Point, the extreme points of the bay, also have dinner at
the first house built in Maine for summer
Fare So OtS. rouud
boarders.
trip.
Dinner 50 Cts.
sepl3d3t

WESTBROOK.
Mortimer Warren is coaching the High
school football players. Luther Dana has
been elected captain of the eleven.

CHEAP

Sunday Excursions
ON

Sept. 18tn

POETLASB

FEOj?I

TO

—

Goto and Berlin, N.

H.,

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave &30

Return 4 p.

a. m.

m.

Round Trip Fare $1.00.
ALSO EROM

—

and Intermediate
Stations.

TO

Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
Island Pond 4.30 a. m.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Roun d Trip Pare to Portland 81 Ai and to
Old Ore hard Beach 81.90.
Kates to and from Intermediate points at
correspondingly low rates.
Leave

REGULAR TRAINS

for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00. S.10 a. m.,
P'or Gorham,
1.30. 4,00, 5.20 and 8 30 p. m.

run

Berlin and Island Pc id 8.10 a. m. 1.30 and 8.30 p.
in. I oi Montreal and Cliicago 8.10 a. m. and 8.30
p. m. For Quebec s.10 a. m. and 8-30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS LEAVE

For INI an ire al. Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8.30j>. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Berlin, 8.30.». m. and 8.30 p. m.
septlSdtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

EXCURSION
—

TO

MONTREAL

QUEBEC,

AND

19th.

Monday, Sept.

Only Canadian Excursion

to be

a. m.

and 6.10 p,

Fare for the

rn.

round trip $7.50; for Quebec at
8.10 p. m., fare $7.50.
to
Fa re
Montreal,
returning via

Quebec or vice versa, $9.00; rates from
principal stations on the line in proporTickets good thirty days.
tion.
GEO. F. EVANS.
V, F. & G. Mgr.

F. Ei BOOTHBY.
G. F. & T. A.

se0

16d2t

6000000000006
FIFTY-NINTH

ANNUAL
—

FAIR

:

OF THE

Mrs. A. A. Curdwell, who has charge
of the art department at the county fair
has been bard at work at Gorham
this
week in superintending the decorations of
the hall.
She is to be assisted by Mrs.

Is. T. Worthley of this oity.
Miss Lizzie M. Griggs has been eleoted
club
a delegate from the Ammoncongin
to the Federation of Women’s clubs to be
held at Brunswick.
Mis. Mary Kimball of Lovell is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. W. Lamb.
school soholars residing at
The

High

Pride’s corner are to hove free transportation furnished by the school commitee.
At the last meeting of the Daughters of
Unity Star Ladies’ Orange association,
N'o. S3, of Cumberland Mills, appropriate
resolutions were passed on the death of
Miss Maggie McAloney.
The regular meeting of the West End
W. C. T. U., was held on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. H. H. B. Hawes. It was
decided not to send delegates to the state
convention at Bangor, ns it is believed
that the money can be used to better adIt was voted to
vantage on local work.

—

and Hurticiiltural

Agricultural

SOCIETY
-AT

—

N&rragansett Park,

GORHAM, ME.,

Leading Markets.

and in its place had been left a
machine. The police officials
the track of the oulprit and hope

one

dilapidated
are

on

to make an arrest.
Mrs. S. Berry,
of
The infant child
Main street, is very ill.
Mr. George B. Gray is at Saco river for

soon

the next two weeks.
Mrs. Jacob Rioux has returned from
her recent trip to Boston.
Miss Kate Henderson has returned from
the Checkley, JLibby’s Neok, where she
has spent the summer.
Sunday
be a love feast
There is to
morning at nine o’clock at the Methodist
church.
Preaching at 10.30 o'clock by
Rev. D. B. Phelan of.Houlton, a brother
of the pastor; rsvival meeting at 7 p. m.
Christian orders are invited to

assist

in

these meetings.
The services Sunday at the Berean AdF. Clothey,
vent church, Elder John
pastor, are as follows: Prayer meeting at
m., Sunday school at 12.80 p. m.,
preaching at 2 p. m., subject, “The
necessity of a Resurrection." Praise service at 7 p. m., short ;sermon at 7.15 p,
All are cordially invited.
m.
Mr. John Doyle leaves
Monday for
his
Montreal, where he will resume
o.

that city,
in
studies at the University
where he is preparing for the priesthood.
will be missionary day at
Tomorrow
Rev. Cyrus
Hamlin,
Warren church.
D. D., one of the most famous men of
scoured
by the misour time has been
sionary committee of the Y. P. S. C. E„
to give in the evening some of his personal observations in the mission field of
The Y. P. S. C. E. extend a
Turkey.
cordial invitation to young and old to be
Dr. Hamlin will preach at the
present.
morning service also.

and

Sipt. 20th, 21st, 22d, '98.
TI aree

races

each day. Largest

&toc!c exhibit in the
the Society.

Don’t

history

the Gorham Fair is

a

oi

thal

forget

show de-

voted to the interests of Cumber-

County people,

land

and is the

only local exhibition hereabouts,
Come and

see

if it is not

so,

Objectionable Feature?.
Everything Glean and All Right,
No

ALONZO LIBBY, President.
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y.
sepl3dlw

#QOOQOQOQOOO®
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby
has ueeai duly appointed
■Will ami Testament of

gives

notice that she
Executrix of the last

LORENZO D. M. SWEAT, late of Portland,
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased,
All
persons
having demands agalns tue
estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto .are requested to make payment immediately to
MARGARET J. M. SWEAT.
Portland. Sept. 0, 18U8.
sepl0dlaw3wS*

STEPHEN BERRY,

<fficclcf Job

and (cald cflvnie';^

iso. 37 Plum street-

FALL TERM

will open
For

Tuesday, Sept.

do
Om &

13.

catalogue send to

W. E. SARGENT,
Principal, Hebron,-Mains.
•jiyS0eod2m

flstall

l.roo«r»

..nr

Portland market—out loat 7: confetlon ra-y
'c: pulverised 60:
powered, 6«; graauJiuou
coffee crushed &

■•

jenov? *0.

Did.

176
16%

176

18

10SV4
110%

Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh.. Sept 2‘
K Frlearleh....New York. .Bremen.
Sept 21
..

Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .Sept 21
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ..Sepr 21
Edam.New York. .AmsterdamSept 2!

{

MAEINE

*®g
iau

**
b“
*

S

Palace.*8®

The following quotations represent
ing prices in this market:

the

May-

Cow and steers...7 cj'i'i ft,
Bulls and stags.c
.13c
Skins—No 1 quality

,.3

No 2
No 3

o

.7 @8c
6&17c

A

hnr

040,1/1

irtnvg

Scaled,...
Sfil4e Congous.. *. ...2S'»*0
Uoeserei. bi
Japan.3(835
Snore is *00 008*00 Formosa.......3i®66
Sana
Snore 2s s uoooatoo
CEO
Large 3s *11814 00 Standard Gran
rro.aes
Ex odne duality
E60
Cane CranDernes
fi 2t
uxtrac....
crate.. OO 082 00 Yellow Extra 0....|4»4
0 00
Maine.
Seed
Pea Beans,1 4081 SO Timothy.
3 05®3 76
Bed Kidney 2 16®2 26 Clover,West, ev*(gl>
Yellow kves.l 7081 76 do
H.Y. 9Vi<410
Cal Pea.... i 4081 So Alstfce,
10810V*
Pout's. Dus
40046 Bed lop.
16@17

fievUltsa
8weets. Jrsy2 75@3 00 Perk—
IS 26
Eastn Snore 2 25 2^60 tioavy
mediuml2 00812 25
Unions. natv2 00@2 25
■

snort cat

Obleksaa....
Turkeys. Wes.
Korthern do...
Fowls...

ana

clear
12@14
138x5 Beef—light 10 2581076
.16817 heavT,..ll 6o«l2 oo
10WJ2 EnlestsVan* 6 768

Apple*.

Li&ra* toi ana
V* bbl.Duro O

86V4
doeem’ua. 4V3ft4V*
bails,comnd5Vtfflo%
palls, para 7V4W7S/,
purellt
8V283V*
Lemons.
6 0086 50 Hams....:
Messina
9
®9Vi
a#e#Y*ra
California
Eating appi’sa 60®3 00
do Common S&2 00
Baldwins OOOOOOO
tvap 8 ft
loanvae

..

oranges.
Oil,
0 00*0 00 Keroaenel20 M
8V4
Llgoma. 8 Vi
0 00@0 OO
Centennial. «»/.
do Beedmgs 3 OOjs* 60
Pratt'S Astral ..lev..
Rkss.
©20 In hall hhls le extra
Eastern extra..
Balslna.
Fresh W extern.. 819
Musetl.6o lb bxeSifteVi
Bold.
London iay*rll 76820C
jsntsei.

_

Gloucester Fish Market.

tinkers.
Sword fish 8c V pound.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 50
ia>6:26 for large and 3 7 5@$4 25 lor small: Bank
at 4 26@4 76 for largo and 63 (M>a$8 60 for
small; Dry Bank at 4 oo and$5 00 lor large and
3 60@4 00 lor small; Shore at $5 76<e0 26 for
large and s 60 to 4 oo for small.
We quote curea cubic $3 76@4 26 » qtl; hake
$2 26«2 76; haddock *2 2M*2 50; heavy saltad pollock at $2 50$*otl; and English cured do
Si 00*08 25$* qtl.
Best handllne boneless Geogs cod 6% for medium to 7%o large; middles 8 60@$9; boneless
Shore do 6®7o; Grand Bank do 6ffl7%o; cusk,
6%@4%c; haddock 3%®4% ; hake at2%@0i
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
4* lb; Smoked Halibut, straight stops at 10c
$? lb.; extra thick 10%; medium 90; small 6%;
chunks lOSjllc.
for

bo<; tucks 180: lengthwise 12c: No Is at.flc;
Bloatrers 1 00®$l 6w. shore do 110: canned
Trout
50; fresh halibut *2 20; salmon 1 80s
$1

American sardines,
clams $1.
quarter oils, $3 10; half oils, 86 00; three-auarter mustards. $2 90, spiced, $3.
Mackerel firm at-22®g24 lor Is; |15»$17.
fqr 2s; Sl3j5$t4 for 3s.
Newfoundland nerring. round at 3 25@4 00
ipbbl.. split 5 25@6 00.
,.
Pickled codfish 6 00®5 BO: haddock $4; halibut heads $2.
lobtsers 2

20:

_

......

_

Gong.
Betall—delivered.
Gllthose Vr'mn 1*820
Cumberland 000® 8 00
..
Chestnut...
Clioose.
®6 00
8 00
K.1Y. lefty 8*/i«9Vs FranKlia...
Vermont... 8% fe 9V* Lehigh.*«..
©8 00
Pea.
......
4
60
10V*
Sage.....
Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF IKA’U
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHKAT

Dec.
“<*

Aug
Opening.
Closing..".

May.

“4,,
64 Vi

02 V*

Deo.
Opemng... 29Vi
Otoslug.. .... .. 29V*

May.
31Vs
31 Vs

May.

Dec.
20

SOVa

22V*

pouts,

Dec.

S3S

SEaa;*::::::-:::::.:::.:

xhursflay’s quotations.
WHKAT.

CIOSlDC.**

••

.«••••

Openlafi.... ..66Vi

t)SV«
€3Vt

04^8

64%

coni'

Dec.

May.

2®^

Opening.
Closing.

j;}'*

2S%

31%

Dee.
20%
20%

May

OATS.

Opining.
Closing. • * ..
Irou

22%

22%
Dec.
67
»o°

f

Opening..
Closing.
Friaav’a quotations.]
Wheat.

May
64%
64Vi

Dec63

Opening.
Closing...

62Vi
Corn.
Deo.
®9%
28Va

Opening””.

Closing........

■■

May.
31%
31/a

UStSi

Meals and

Unc, Sundays Included.

Daily

TUB NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at T o’clock, arriving In
season (or connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.

Through

tickets lor Providence,

Dec.

20%
30 Vs

Opening.
Closing.

Boston stoctAuttl.
the
doing
quotaThe following were
atRostoni
stocks
tions of
Moxlean Central. 4S. «B%

Atchison. Top. « SantaiFe. K. new.. iS%
Boston A Maine.163
.ICt
dopfd
Maine Central.129%x-d
33%
Union^Paciflo.
Onion Pacific pfd. 07
American^Bell ..278
common.124%
Amenean Sugar.

..112%
Cen Mass.’pia..

8

common
Bucks

nod Bor ds.

Sept. 15

Bept. is.

'{notations
(By Telegraph.*
The follomg ware to-day-* closing quotations

New Torfic

of Bonas

^27%
127%

New 45. reg

do; coup,

reg..110%
New 4>5
New 4’* coup ..
.ill
Denari * H.
7*
Erlei gent ...
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.162%
consols.
Kansas Pacific
Oregon Mar. lsts.11*
Ciosms quotations of stocks:
r»

f*fVi

..

Sept. 15.
Atehlson. 12%
Atchison Pfd. 36

(leau-ai !-aeifio.122%
CUBA S Ohio. ... 23
Chicago 4S Alton.156
Ufa
do

127%
127%
110%
113%
110
72

«2%

11*%
Sept

16.

13%
35%

23%
23
168

Chicago’ Burlington » Quincy 116%

115%

iciaware.Aaekawana & WesTl49
Denver; & P.le Bran a a. 15

107%
149
14

Delaware a Hudson

Cana](Jo.lOt;%

i«%

...
01st prefer
36%
Illinois Central..
Lake ?.rle& West.. 17%
■

Lake Shore.19d%
Louis 6i Nash.... 67V*
Mannattan Elevated .. 97%

Mexican Central..

EXCHANGE DISPATCITES.
Ar at Movillc Sept 16, steamer Parisian, Mon
treal for Liverpool.
Sid fm Liverpool Sept 16, steamers Domlnior
and Numldlan, Montreal,
Memoranda.
15—Steamer Laurentiah (Br),
went ashore just off Point aux Trembles, ter
miles below Montreal, this afternoon, and from
presedt indications considerable difficulty wll
be experienced in getting her afloat. Her cargo,
which is tbelng lightered, consists of 83.00C
bushels of grain, 2500 boxes of cheese, 480

Montreal. Sept

Sept 1. 1897.

MorKeca.

(By Telegrapm

8ept 16, 1898.

NEW YORK—The Flonr maraet—receipts
20,80i bbls; exports 7,419 bbls: sales 0,000
paokaces: quiet but steady, without chance.
riour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
patents a 7o«3 95: city mills clears —; winter
itraics|3 40®S 66; Minn, patents at 3 80®4 46;
winter extras 2 504*2 951 Minn bakers at S 15
33 40; winter low grades 2 75®3 60.
Rye stronger; No 2 Western iyc elf. Buffalo.
* Wheat—receipts 1*6,100 bush: exports 124.228 bush: sales 1,420.000 hush futures: and
84,000 bush spot! spot steady; No 2 Red at 73c
1 o b afloat to arrive and spot.
Corn—receipts 126.<500> Dust): exports 1+2,
876 busb; sales 76,000 bush futures, 197,OOo
Push spotispot steady; No 2 at 36%@35AA f o
!
p afloat.
oats—reoeipts 32.800 bush: exports 3,93o
160,000 bush spot; spot steady;
No 2at24%@26c; No 3 at 22% 8; No 8 white
at
; No 2 white 28e;track white 24®3»c.
Butter very Dim; Westorn creamy at 14%@
20% factory do ll%*l4o; Rlgins at 20Ysc;
state dairy 18@l8o; doorem 14%8*19%c.
Cheese steady: large state white 7%c; .small
white 7%.
itggs firm;8tateaud Penn 17c; Western Iresh
16%0.
Rice firm.
Fetroleum stronger.
Spirits Turppentine quiet.
Rosin steady.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool strong. C
Sugar—ray firm; tair refining at 3 13-16(®3,
Push; sales

HARPSWELL STEAMBOATS
The 365 Island Route*

For Long Island, Little and Great Cheheague,
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s
Islands, 9.16 a. m.. 4.SO p. m.
Keturu for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Arrive
above landings, 6.10 a. m., .1.15 p. m.
Portland. 8.26 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.
the
down
excursions
22
miles
Bay
only
Daily
SO cents round trip.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and
Great Cheheague, Cliff Island and So. Harpswell, 10.16 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Kecurn for Portlaud, leave So. Harpswell,
via. .leak’s landing, Little Cheheague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. in.. Cliff Isiand 3.45
p. m. Arrive In Poriland l.oo. 6.50 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
sepoutf

DOMINION LINE.,
MONTREAL and QUEBEC U LIVERPOOL.
From

Steamer

nebec.

BANGOR—Ar 10th, steamer Reading. Miller,
Philadelphia; sells Silas McLoon, Morin, llos
ton; Grace Websier, Harvey. New York; Mar
jorle Edwards, Philadelphia.
Sid, steamer Pottsvllle, Hanson, Philadelphia
HATH—->r 16tU, sch City of Antigua, Port)
land; fug Ice King, Boston, with barges.
Sid. schs E J Hamilton, New York; .Abenaki
dy; Mary E Olys, Patchogue.
BOOTH BAY—Sid. sohs Annie M Preble, Lulu,
Hiram and May Queen, Boston.
Sid 16th, sch Emma
BRIDGEPORT. C't
Green. Wood, New York.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld 16th. schs Thelma,
Lee, Boston; A B Sherman, PlUsburjr, Balti—

more.

CALAIS—Ar 16th, seb Madagascar, Hyannls.
Sid, sells Gen Scott and Jerusha Baker, Boston.

From Quebec.

Dept. 17,2,30 p.

m.

<24,
Oct. l,

Yorkshire
Dominion
Labrador

8
t"

Scotsman

15,

LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
From
From
Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
Aug 25, s. S. New England, Sopt. 8, 3.00 d. m.
Sept. 8, 8. 8. Canada,22. 2.00 p. ni,
TO

BATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin. $60.0} and upwards. Ketum
$114 and upwards according to steamer and acFirst

commodation.

Second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00. a Return $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steamer
and accommodation.
to
Steerage,
Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 to $26.50 acoordlng to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. MeGOWAN,
Portland, or
J. J5 JENSEN, O. ASHTON,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
JelSdtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
Somme

r

and

Arrangements—On

After

Jane 18th, 1808GOING WEST.
OTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
ij tor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. m., touching at So. Bristol tClirlstmas Cove, Heron Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Islaud.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at a a. m. for

Portland, touching at aDove landings.
Friday, leave Femaquid for Portland at 6 a.
at above landings except Damaris-

m.,touching
cotta.

Tuesdays
Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel

Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean PolutgiHeron
Island, tOhristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at above landings except
Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pernaquld conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
jeI7dtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

CHARLESTON—Cld 16lh, sch T W Dunn,
Bond. Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 16tli, sch
Louisa A Boardman, providence lor St John,
NB.
Ar 16th, sch Red Jaeket.ProvIdence for Rookland.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 15th, sch Leonora, Bel.FOR
latty. Barrington. RI.
HYANMS —Ar 15th, schs J Ponder, Jr,
N.SSpraguo. South Amboy to discharge; Acara, Eastport. Lukes. Calais, SI Jo'n, N.B..Halifax,
iillU Mil IliUUi Ol ANCW OlUHSWUih.
Nash, Vineyard Haven.
Breton.
The
and
Edward
Island
A
P
Prince
sch
Chase, Ellis, EUzabethport
Cap#
D%c; refined strong quotations srelunchi1 (ted; forPassed,
favorite route to Campobello aud Su Andrews,
loaf
Bangor.
i andard A 5%; Confectioners A os*; cut
Schojeh
Oliver
N.B.
NEW
LONDON—Ar 15th,
; gran- t
16-10; crushed 5 10-16; powdered
field, Brockway. New York for Boston.
Summer Arrangement.
ulated 6%; cubes 534
Sid, schs M H Reed, Torrey, New York for
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Rockland; E G Willard, Aylward, New York.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
Flour firpQ.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 16th. schs Bradford and
Fridays at 8.30 p. in.
vrbea*— No 3 spring wheat G4Va? No8ao U2 CIFreucb, Sanford, New Bedford; William B
K
Josie
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
Burt,
jgSgc: No 2 Red at 07c. Coro—No 2 at 30%«
Burt,
Palmer. McDonald. Boston;
2
Oats—No
do Vi c: No 2 yellow 30%ai3O%o.
days.
No 8
M 21V4@21%o; No 2 white at 24®2*o:
OLD POINT, Va—Ar 15tb, sch Ida L Hull,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
white at 23®24c;No 2 rye at 47%o: No 2 Bar- Gabrlelson, Wiscasset.
to destination. (y Freight received up to 4.00
6;
8944
at
prime
1
Flaxseed
No
Wm
sells
0Snow,
Ellis,
IStb,
ley3»W44c:
NORFOLK—Sid
p. m.
49*8 46. Fall River; Massasolt. Babbitt, Boston.
Timothy seed at 2 60. Mess porK at 8 at
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
o lOa
Lard at 4 77%nS4 80; short rib sides
PHILADELPHIA-Ar IStb, sells Norman, Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
S 35. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%®4%c; Salem; Dreadnaught, Danversport.
for other Information, at Company’s Oinco,
short clear sides 6 60@5 70.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
,,
Old, sen John Fra’ els, F’rancls. Portland.
Butter firm; creamry I3@20c; da rlas ll%®
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
Sid. sell Chas M Patterson, Tunnell, St Jngo.
40el
13
NB.
firm—fresh
at
%
M
Allen.
Hillsboro,
c.
Ar
sell
Annie
15 %
Eggs
18th
marisdtf
H. F.C. HERSEY Agent.
Flour—Receipts—13,800 bbls;wheat 146.600
Newcastle, Del—Passed down IStb, sells S M
bush; coru;382,100 bush; oats 408,100 bush; Bird, (or Rockport; Henry S Little, lor Boston,
KAIUIOAIli
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 14th, sch Rillie S
rye 26,500 bush; barley 63,700 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,800 bbls; wheat 204.600 Derbv. Philadelphia for Gardiner.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar loth, sobs Wm Jones,
bush;corn 626,100 bush; oats 161.900 bush;
McLean. New York; J J Little, Robbins, do;
rye 6,900 bush; barley 3,700 bush.
at Eliza J Pendleton Fletcher, do; A R Keene,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Seplat 62% ;Dec
Nol Keene, do; G M Bralnard. Beale, do.
59V*c; May at 61V4c; No 1 hard 67V40;
Sid I6tli, sells Wm H Clifford. Portland; F G
Northern 66%c; No 2 Northern Cl%c.
ZZUZZZ TO
3 Do
French. Biddeford; Sarah A Reed. Calais.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents atdeal*
NH
Ar 16th, sdh O H
PORTSMOUTH,
first
86;
®4 06; second patents 3 76*3
Brown. Perth Amboy.
it 2 7 '82 80.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Red Jacket,
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 66c for cash Ayer, Rockport.
Dec
6o%c»
Whtie; cash Red 67c; Sept 67c;
Sid lBth. sch Austin D Knight, Rockland.
B. &
C.
RED BEACH—Sid 16th, schs Willie D Smith,
May at 6634 c.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
Parrsboro; Wawbeck, St George.
schs
Betier16lli,
Helen,
Cotton Markets.
ROCKLAND—Ar
Trains leave Portland M.C.R.R., 8.45 1.25 5.55
do.
Borden,
Thomas
Derby,
11.33
4.10 8.51
1888.
York;
Arrive
New
1«,
Harrison,
llug.
SEPT.
a.m. a.m. p.m.
Sid. sell Mary Brewer, Gilbert. Boston.
to-<iaV
NEW YORK-The Cottou mar*et so
sell Chase, New Returning, leavo Harrison
10th,
5.20 9.25 5.10
STON1NGTON—Ar
16-160,
up6
elosod easy;middling gulf at
a.m. p.m. p.m.
York for Camden.
lands 6 11-16; sales 265 bales.
8.10 12.12 7.42
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th, schs Lizzie
Arrive Portland
market
to-day
Cottou
for
Portsmouth.
Elizabethnort
to
CHARLESTON—The
Waterford.
Lane clossen.
Stage from Harrison
was e sy; Middling 6 l-16eJ, A. BENNETT, Bupt.
Returned—Sch Annie P Chase.
was
B. & S. H. R. It.
Passed, sells,LormgCBallard, Jiearse; Marion
augl2dtf
GALVESTON—Cottou market today
Draper, Lewis, and Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr,
steady; middling 6Vi c.
to-day was bound west.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market
Sid. soli Jolm J Peery.
uuiet; middlings 6 3-l6e.
Ar ltitli. sell Wm 11 Davenport, Port Liberty
market to-day for
HEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton
Augusta.
Sid, sell Abel W Parker, South Amboy for
aasy;| middling C 3-16C.
to-day was Rockport.
MOBILE—The Cotton_ market
In port, sobs David A Story. Fire Island for
Station Foot of Preble St.
!
:asy; mlddlmg 6%c.
Perth Amboy for do;
to-day was Portland; Maud Brings,
market
Cotton
On and after Monday. June 27, 189S. Passenger
V A.N N A11_The
Blecta Bailey. Port Liberty for Portsmouth;
trains will Leave Portland:
lulet; middling 5 1-I6a.
Maggie S Hart. Baltimore for Bangor; Flora For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Conuon Port Johnson for Bueksport: Ada HerWindham and Epplng at 7.30 a m. and 12.30
European Market®.
bert. Promised Laud lor do; Gen Banks, Edgep. m.
water for Damariscotta; A K W oodward, Port
(By Telocrraph.)
Manchester, Concord and points North at
li'vford, For
Liberty for Southwest
closed
at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
1893.-Coes.la
L
R
Kenney,
Port Reading for Newcastle, NB;
mvnoN Sept. 14,
Rochester, Sprtngvale, Alfred, Waterand 109% for aecount.
Taunton for Rockland; an-iy 6 auuiiL. iiilla- For
109 13 10 for money
boro and Baco River at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 aud
Elizabeth port
virRPOOL.sept- 16. 1898-Cotton market delpbia for do; Annie P Chase,
6.30
p. m.
at 3 7-32d; sales for Bangor; Senator GriPes. Rondoucfor East- For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.45 A dl, 12.30, 3.00,
.readv-American midling
lor specula- port; Lavolta. New Bedford for Ellsworth:
C.30
and 6.20 p. m.
bales, Including 500 bales
Nellid Eaton, Providence for Cain s.
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
,lon and export.
for Now For Westbrook,
Passed, schs S C Tyron, Kennebec
and Woodfurds at 7410, 9.45Am.,
Junction
York; Annie F Kimball, do for 1 hiladelplna;
6.30 and 6.20 p. ra.
3.00,
12.30,
1
ortland
gays
OF
STEAMSHIPS.
B
Crosby,
Geo E Walcott anil Alicia
SAILING
The 12.80 p. in. uaiu troui Portland connects
FOR
FROM
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
13tli, kch N H Skinner, Mal- for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
20
.New York. Bremen.Sept
for Providence and New York, via ’’Providence
lows, Vinalliaveu to load for New York.
aprvia.-.New York. Liverpool.. Sept 20
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor’ileridge.New York-.P’rn’mbuco, Sept 20
Foreign i'ort».
wich Line” with Boston aud Albany R. R. for
.NewYork. .Liverpool....Sept21
Germanic
J
Evlo
Ray, the West, and with the New kork all rail via
Sid fm Shanghai July 24, barque
Kensington.. ..NewYork. .Antwerp. ..Sept21
“Springileld.”
Canada.Boston.Livrepool.. Sept 22 Kasten, Cheeloo.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Sid fill Hakodate Aug 18, barque Addenda,
p Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg.. .Sept22
at 1410 p. m.; from Rocnester at 6.30 a m., 1.30
24
Sept
.LaGnaira
Honolulu.
York.
A.bydos.New
Delano,
6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8-30 and
and
24
Sid fm Honolulu Aug 24. ship Keapea, Young,
Yorkshire
*.Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Sept
10.50 A m.. 1.30, 4.15, 5.4S p. m.
Sept 24 Fort Angel-s; Hist, barques Kate Davenport,
Victoria.New York- .London
Por
through tickers tor all points West and
-4
.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept
Normania
Reynolds, Port Townsend; Sea King, Wallace, South apply
to U. C. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
Palatia.......New York. .Hamburg. .Sept 24 do.
M*“
*
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, Sept 10, sch Flora, CalEms.New Yorfc- .Genoa...... Sept 24
* VF. PETERS. Supfc
JeWM*
IJsnbria... ... .NewYork. Liverpool.. Sept 24 der, Eastport.

Steamship Co.
..

.-

ML RAIL

LINE

0%

SO
113

17%
192%
57%
86
tv*

—

Sridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA. M.

and

S. R. R. R.

pomand & Worcester uae.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

iO*000

°Y AloloTH—Sid

...

..

...

...

P. WING.

occridtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

CHANCE OF TIME.

North
Songo River, Naples, Bridgton,
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
daily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.

Falmouth Ho Steamboat
COMPANY.

to

famous

On and after .Juno 27th to make close
connections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. 11. K. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake, leaving Union Station daily at
l. 25 p.
m.
leaves
Returning, steamer
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 0.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. u-.,train
for Portland and Boston.
Jntormatioii and
tickets obtained at Union station.
jneGtf
O. L. GOOD RIDGE, Mgr.

On and alter Sept. 12th, steamers will leave
west side Portland Pier
For Great Diamond Island and Falmouth
Foreside, 12.10 a. m., 3.00 j>. in. For Cousins,
Cliebeague, Bustin’s, South Freeport and
Porter’s Landing, 3.00 p. in.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing 0.00
a. m.,
South Freeport G. 15 a. m., Bustin’s
0.30 a. in., Chebeaguc 6.45 a. in., Cousins U.55
a. m.,
Falmouth Foreside 7.30 a in., 1.00 p.
in., Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted ana
subjee;
to change without notice.
BEN.J. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT

RAILROADS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

MAINE CENTRAL R. li.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Mm Persy

M

Tr effec

Sept.

12 r;»«.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
■ Bath,
Capt. Chits. II. How,
Popham Beach. K ekland. AuBoothbay,
Water
gusta,
vule, Skowhegau, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville >io., Rumford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston. Farmington, Rangeley.
Daily at 3.00 p, id.
11.05 a.m. Express for Danville Jc.. LewisFor Orr’s Island. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay ton. Waterville,
Moosehoad Lake via Foxcroft,
East Harpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island ifar
Bang. r. Bar II.»rbor, Aroostook County and for
bor. Water Cove, Small Point. West Phipps- Moulton, Woodstock. St. Stephen. St. Andrew
burgand C'indy’s Harbor.
St. John, and Halifax via Vancehoro.
RETURNING—Leavo Cundy’s Harbor at
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick, B*
6.00 a. in.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m.; Water Cove, G.4'» Rockland, Lisbon Falls.
Augusta, Water
a. m.: Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. in.; Orr’s Island, 8.0o
Newport.
Bangor Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
i,,
nt
A fm
town and Greenville.
Every Saturday will make round trip from
1 10 p, m.
For Danville Jc., Rumford Fa
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about Bends. Lewiston,
Farmington, Carrabassv.,
8.00 p. m.
Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegau.
Rangeley.
SUNDAYS.
1.15 p.m.
For Freeport. Brunswick. AnLeave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island gusta, waicrvme, aso\vnei;:i,p. j^cnasi. winei
11.15 a. m.
-Arrive Cundy’s Harbor 12 in. .■did F'oxcroft. Greenville. Bangor. Oldtown aud
Leave Dundy's Harbor at 2 p. in., Orr’s Island Mattawainkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
3 p. nr. Arrive Portland 5 p. in.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath. Hockland.
Augusta aud Wat. rvillo
5.10 p. nt. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Sant .lays 10 Kumford Falls.
office. 158 Commercial St
8.00 p. m. Express to i.ewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night
aug3dtf
Telephone 46-3.
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston Augusta, Watervillo, Bangor.
Moosehoad
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Old Town, Bar Haroor. Bucksport Vauceooro,
St, Stephen. St. Andrews. St. John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax aud
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrofs
In Effect Monday, Sept. 12, ’9$.
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight— Mt. Dessert spec al for
Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle, Langur and
Week Day Time Table.
Bar Harbor.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
White Mountain Division.
5.45, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. in., 12.00, m., 2.15,
8.45 a. m. For Brtdgton. Fabyans. Burling,
3.15, 6.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
ton, Lancaster, St.
Johnsbury. Sherbrooke.
For Cushings Island, 6.40, 8.03, 10.30 a. m.,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. in.
I. 25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Brldgton. via
For Little anti Great Diamond
Islands, Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Peaks
Evergreen Landing,
Trefethen’s,
Lancaster, Colebrook,IQuebec, Lunenburg, St.
Island. 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
Johnsbury, Newport. Sieeper lo Quebec.
2.00, 6,15, 7.30 p. m.
For Sebago Lake.
e.io p. m.
Fryeburg,
For ronco’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30, N ortli Conway,
Fabyans. Lunenburg, S>. John8.00, 10.30 a. m.t 2.«0, 4.20, 6.15 p. ni.
Toronto
and
aud
Montreal
to
Chicago
bury,
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 daily except
Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook.
a. in., 2 p. m.
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
RETURN.
MIS DAY TRAINS.

W

Will leava PORTLAND PIER.

«...

7 oo

«.-»

J. II. MCDONALD,

Man.,

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Leave Forest

9.CO, 10.50 a. m,

6 20, 7.20, 8.30,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20

City Landing,

p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, a.
m., 2.60, 6.10, 6.55 p. m.
Leave Cushings, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 a. m., 2.45,
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 ni., 12. .5,
3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15, 9.15, 11.55
a. m., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15, 7.65 p. m.
Leave
Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.in. 9.10, 11.50
a. ill., 12.35 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. ill.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.0o, 11.45 a. in.,
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing,
Lon^ Island,
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. ni.
for all land9.30
night
only,
p.m.
Saturday

ings.

Sunday Tims Tub

e.

Peaks Island.
12.15. 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p.m.
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.3u a. in., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.01),
9.00, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.C0,
For

Forest

8.00 9.00, 10.30

City Landing,

a.

m.,

10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Portland,

Mt. Oaser; and IVhcSim Stbt. Co

Str.

‘‘Frank

Jones.”

Becinniim Friday. July 29th. 1SU8. will leave
Fortiana Tuesdays anu .truaysai li.oo p. in.,
on arrival of iraln leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor. Machiaiport and inter-

mediate landings.

fiort

on

a. m.

PORTLAND,

o

GOING EAST.
and

International

Included.
to F.

ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 83 State St, Fi*Ue Building, Boston,

CASCO

BOSTON

DoinssrlG Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sch Stephen Morgan,
Handy, Clarks Island.
Hid, .sells Mark Pendleton, Port Liberty lot
Biddeforrt; Cyrus Chamberlain, Jersey City for
Boston; Lena White, Perth Amboy for Kennebunkport; Thomas B Garland, South Amboy lot
Boston.
Ar 16th. sch E G Willard, Rockland via New
London.
BOSTON—Ar SI 6th, schs R P Chase. Kingsbury, Kennebec; Saule Corev, Lowe. Rondout;
Alice C Fox, Hopkins, Camden; Herbert Per
kins, fcRockport; Hannah Coomer, Anderson,
New Brighton.
Cld. schs Joseph Luther, Crosby. Kennebec
and New York; Sea Bird, Bunker, JWoodbrldge
Creek; Fortuna, Chase, PhlladelDbla.
Ar 16th, trig Tamaqua. Portland, with barge
Enterprise, for Philadelphia; sch Silver Spray,
Hallowell.
Sid. sch Fortuna, Kennebec and Philaaelphia,
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, schs Ralph M Hay
ward, Calvin F Baker and John W Ltnnell, Ken

Montreal

Steamship Co-

Long; Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Tlie steamships Horatio Hall
Franklin Wharr,
hat tan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, B., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturat 5 p. m.
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and afford the most
between
convenient and corafort&Dle route
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agtocreitf

sepl2dtf

12. 1898. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as (ol-

Beginning Sept.

Barbados, Sept 16—Barque Lapland,

wlilct
arrived Saturday for orders, was driven from
her moorings and lost on the Island of St Vincent, where she was total y wrecked. Crew
suved and arrangements are being made to send
Tno vessel was worth $12,000;
them home.
there was only $2000 insurance on her.
Boston. Sent 16—The three-masted sch Mattie
A Frauklln, <Japt McDonald, Is at Mehle’syard,
East Boston. It vlng a new mizzenmast stepped,
overhaullna rigging, receiving new headgear,
and other minor repairs. She naa been chartered
to load Ice at Kennebec for Philadelphia, and
will probably sail for tbe east Saturday.
New York, SeDt 16—A despatch dated St Vincent, Wes Indies, lrom CaplGilleyof toebarquc
Grace Lynwood of tots port, stated that the U 1
Is ashore, dismasted, and will probably prove a
total loss. Captain and crew all saved.

Lowell,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’olock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

head of cattle and miscellaneous artleles.

room

For freight or passage apply
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
ass.

—

Sept

Bim

do

Domestic

—

COBS.

_

Sid, sells Antelope, Blake, Boston: Ira Bliss,
Lord, New York; E Arcularlus, Osmore, do.

__

Chicago Live Stout Market.
(By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
2,00(1; choice steers af 5 85 *6 76 ;medlum at
* 00&6 uOi beef steers 4 10@4 76;stockers and
leedors at 8o0®4(50; cows and heifers 3 60
®4 25; Western rangers 2 75®4 40; Texans at
3 26®616.
Hoes—receipts 26,000 :lowar;fair to choice at
3 86®4 02 Vi; packers at 3 60*3 82% ; butefiars 3 60&4 06; light at 8 65®4 00; pigs at 2 90
«3 85.
Sheep—receipts 7.000;good demftnd; ranging
Irom 3 00414 25; lambs 3 85J*0 25.

Florida
Calitorma,

0reamerv.rnar..21®2R

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT, Sept 16—Ar, sch Ethel Merriam,
Newman. Boston.

Philaiteiphh evsry Wednesday and
Saturday.
From

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m.
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Penn. It. K. and
Freights for the West by the
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $18.00.
Passage $13.00.

FRIDAY. Sept. IS.

Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothbav—Allred Race.
Steamer Salacla, Oliver, Bangorvla Bucksport.
Camden, &-c—0 It Lewis.
Sch S P Blackburn. Ross, Kennebec and Bal
Boston Pvoduoe Market.
rtlmoe—J S Winslow Si Co.
BOSTON. Sept. 16, 1898—The following are
Sch Grade D Buchanan. Harrington. Kenneto-day’s quotations oi Provisions, eto.i
bec and New York-J S Winslow Si Co.
FLOPS.
Sch M B Oakes, Garnett. Machlas—J 11 Blake
Sch Utility (Br), Copp, Hopewell Cape, NB00
4
25S6
Spring patents.
Ryau & Kelsey.
Spring, clear alia straight. 3 2684 25
Sen Emma S Briggs. Osbo ne, Clarks Island
Winter patents. 3 C6«4 26.
Bml New York—Merrill Ik Guptlll.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 log 4 CO
Sch Dacotah, Dennison Macliias—J II Blake.
Extra and Seconds OO.
Eiue and Supers —.
SAILED—Scy City of Augusta, Bath.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 16. 1898.
i.ast sales fresh halibut 18c $» lb for white
and U%c for gray.
Last sales ot Georges Cod Irom vessel $3 60
lor large and $225 for medium; Bank do 2 603
1 76.
Last sales Mackerel $22 lor large and $13 60

BOSTON and PHILAD
From

Arrived.

a%

NEW YORK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.

STEAMEKS.

NBWE

Steamer Ardanbhan (Br). Smith, Glasgow
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt Si Co. Sept 14,10 p m
10 miles off Cape Sable, passed a spar and otbei
floating wreckage.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg, New Yorkpassengers and mdse to J F Ltseomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, BoJton foi
Eastport and St John, NB.
__
Steamar Percy V., Howe, Plilpsburg via Lundy's Harbor.
Sob Maud S, Seavy, Rockport.

STEAMERS.

1IIHECT STEAMSHIP USE.

....

Cleared.

Suinu: oommon. oo
Western Union. ®3
Southern Ity pfd..
Union Pacific.

Marshall,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

6?

08

Belyea, Thomaston; Annie Laura,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 17.
Sunrises. 5 261.,,(_11 4E
Sunsets.. 5 50 F'B11 water
Moon rises. <5141 Height.0 0—
01

160
1«*%
l4t/s

8,,

a!

Clil

STEAMERS.

Boston.

1»7.,
81%

2i%

C'd sells Nrbaln B. Llewellyn. Bath; Willie
(i oallvle no; flora, Calder. Fastport.
Hillsboro. NB. Sept 13, sohs Sadlo WllAr
cutt Wasson, Boston; Uranus. Wood, Portland.
at St John, NB, Sept 16. sells Lizzie B,

_

Hides.

BFOBE JUDGE BONNET.

David W. Johnson.

181

Western. ir.%

Punuan

Closing..
B. Leighton in a nuisanoe
and costs $9.34.
case paid a fine of $200,
Mark
J. Sullivan, nuisance, Hied a deIn the case of State vs. Peter T.
murrer.
Curran, an acknowledgement of satisfaction having been filed
by the injured
party, and the costs amounting to $11.30
having been paid, the case was dismissed.
James MoVatne, alias James MoVane, in
his possession
a complaint for having in
short lobsters, filed a demurrer. Peter J.
King, in a oase against him for Intoxioation, paid a fine of $10, and costs $9.50.
Manley D. Holt and Wallace M. Fellows, for orueltv to animals, were each
fined $50, and costs $34.73 aDd $30.67 respectively. These respondents were shippers of cattle and were charged with overcrowding the cars. Fine and costs paid.
State vs. Worthen Pennell.
The defendant Is a young man 19 years
old, living on Great Island with his
He is charged with
widowed mother.
having 71 short lobsters in his possession
The defendant
on the 14th of last July.
had just returned from pulling his traps,
when Mr. Hanna, the fish warden, appeared and seized all the lobsters he had
Mr. Hanna testified that
in his boat.
none of them were of the required length.
Mr. Pennell claimed that he was on his
way to his car where he Intended to sort
short
ones
the lobsters and throw the
Mr. Huntoon, proprietor of the
away.
Tontine at Brunswick, who owns a cottage at Great Island and who was present
his judg
at this time, testified that in
ment nearly all the lobsters were of the
his
required length. Mr. Thompson,asinwell
case,
argument, claimed that this were
simply
cases,
as the other lobster
the outgrowth of neighborhood quarrels;
that certain parties who had some spite
endeavoragainst these respondents were their own
ing to use the courts to further
not
Verdict
guilty.
selfish ends.
B. F. Thompson for defendant.
state.
for
Allan
George
State vs. Louis Estes.
South
The defendant, who lives at
Harpswell, is charged with having 31
short lobsters in
his
possession on the
13th of last July.
Mr. Hanna looked into the detendant’s lobster car the day before and found nothing but legal lobsters.
The car had no name on it, and at Mr.
his
Hanna’s request the defendant put
name on it the next morning. That nfternoon Mr. banna found 31 short
lobsters
in the car.
The defendant admits that
they were found there, but oljtims
they
were put there without his knowledge by
some person
wishing to
injure him.
Verdict not guilty.
B. F. Thompson for defendant.
George Allan lor state.
In the cases against Wm. Miller, Ellsworth Miller, Converse H. Moody, George
E. Morgan and
James Paul, of having
short lobsters in their
x^osscssion, nol
presses were entered.
Charles Sullivan filed a demurrer in a
search and seizure case.
James McMinnamin, for intoxication,
paid a fine of $10 and costs, $9.50.
Bail was defaulted in the oases of Wm.
and
G. Chanler, Robert B. Mclntlre
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Quotations of Staple Products

take up for study tbe work of the various Culls
departments and what the superintendents
Portland Wholesale Blarket.
are doing. The subject for the next meetPORTLAND. Sept. 16.
Has
It
What
ing is to be “Literature,
The following are toiys wholesale prices of
Done and What It Is Doing,”
by Miss Frovlssion.Groceries:
etc.
Life of Miss
“The
Harriet Jordan.
Flour.
GrataCorn ear
ffl SB
Frances E. Willard is also to be read at Superfine ft
do bag lots .... 48
low grades.8 0083 25
The
season.
the
the meetings during
Meal Bag lots
(240
Spring W neat Oakers.ci ana st336ffl3 66 Oats, ear lota
30031
next meeting will be held September 29.
Data. bac tote
Patent 8prmr
®84
The dates arranged lor tho ball games
vrnaat... 4 7606 00 Cotton Seeotar lets.00 00023 00
between the Saooarappas and Athletics of iltcn. sir*am
bac low OOOOC24O0
roller.... 3 86JC4 00
Kigby
Lewiston to be played at Little
clear dm. .3 G0j3 7o Sacked Rr’r
*
and
5.
ear
lots. 14 00*1600
4
»dc
tl.oui3
fair at Casco, are October 3,
3 8oH4 00
ban lotsl6 00*17 uo
of Brackett roller...do. .3 60&3 76
Kedden
Miss Margaret
Middling 600003017 00
dear
bag obs.. S0a®l7 00
street reports to the police the loss of her tv nt'r wbea.
patents.. 4 0004 15 Mixed feed.... 17 00
rode
to
she
Wednesday evening
bicycle.
Flsn.
Coffee.
(Buying* selling prtoe) Rlo.reasted
11016
“The Elms” at Cumberland Mills, where
Cod—Large
Javs&Mocha do26&gS
ber sister, Mrs. S. S. Sanborn, resides.
tinere ... .4 608(476
Molasses,
Ulknn
frtvi honiA fiVlA HicfinrArAll
email a». .2 00*3 26 Porto Rico.... .28®SO
relleok .... 2 26*8 25 Barbaaoe* ... .28®S,9
that her bicyole which had been left at B addeok... 1 7 6*2 00 Fancy.32&'l§
Tea.
iiakb.2 00®2 25
the door, was missing. The wheel was a
nice

Kun This Fall.

Trains leave Portland for Montreal at
8.45

nmmi

J9S
27

Michigan Central.106
Minn At S« Louis. 27
Minn &St Louis ol. 88
Missouri Paclfio. .83%
New Jersev Central., y0%
Now|YorkCentrai. il6%
Now York. Chicago* 8t Louis 13

Mondays

Returning leavs

and

Thursdays

riving in Portland about 11 00 p.

Passenger and freight
the best.
marl5dtf

vice

at 4

Macliias-

a.

m.,

ar-

m.

lowest, serF. FVANS,
General Manager.

rates
GEO.

the

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
PORTLAND and BANGOR
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 185)8,

STEAMER SALACIA
leaves Franklin Wliarf. Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Touching at
Belfast,
l,„ck..^
Camden,
Kuckland,
at Bangor
ana
Arriving
port
WInterport.
about 7 p. ill.
and
Bangor
Mondays
Retu lilng—leave
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings
Touching at Nortliport and Sandy Point for
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portliind about 6 p. m.
Connecting at Rockland for \ malahven,
North Haven and stonmgton.
FARES FROM FORTRANO TO
"
2-25
Rockland or Camden.. »1.25,
3.50
Belfast. 2.00,
*
3,50
Bangor. 2.oo
Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER. President
je25 dtl
CHA8. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Batl^
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special or Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrlva's In Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
Lewiston
an t Mechanic tails, 8.30 a. nn,
daily,
Watervllle, Rockland and Augu ta, 8.35 a. in.,

augeley Farmington. Bemis, Rumford Falls,
Skowliegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Baugor,

Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
Falls, St. Johnsbury. Brldgton, 12.13 p. m.; Ex
press. Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville, Bangor, 1.10 p.m; Lewiston, 3.25 p.m.;
Skowliegan. Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland
5.20 p. m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Kumford
8.30 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington,
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Mattawam8.05
Lancaster and Fabyans,
p. m.;
keag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.

Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.03 a. in.
Sundays—Bar Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Water-

vule. 5.20 p.

m.

GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Mail.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. F. A T. A.

_te25dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls

R’yT

June 27, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
From Unton Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic F'alls, Buckflela. Canton. Dlxhela. Rumford Fads and BemtJ.
F'rom
Union
8.30 a. in. l.io and 5.10 n. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and Intermedlata

[li» Effect

stations.

Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Connections at Bemis for all points lu the
Rangeley Lakes.
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford
Falls. Makp.
dtf
jets

BOSTON & MAINE tt.

Jii

September 12tb, 1898,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scar boro Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 5.15. 6.20,
p.m.; Scarboro Reach, 1 ino Point, 7.00.10.UC
In Effect

m., 12.00. 3.30. 5.13. 6.20. p. 111., 01,1 Orclin 1
Reach. 5.20. 7.00. S.40. 10.00 a. ni., 12.00. 12.30,
.45. 3.30. 5.13. 6.05, 0.20 p.m; noco, Rxidelorrl,
12.30,
12.00,
3.30,
7.00, 8.40, 10.00 11. m.,
Kenno.
G.20 p. m.;
KennobuoU,
.15.
10.00
A
ni.,
7.00.
8.40,
12.30,
lmnkport.
3.30.5.15.0. 05.0.20 p. 111.; Wells Reach, 7.99
8.40 11. 111.. 3.30. 5.15 p. 111.; Dover, romoir
1VOI til, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
122*, 8.30, 6.15 p.m.;
Koches’er. Parmiuvtoii, Alton Ray, W »lfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; l.akeiion, 1*
conla, Weirs, Plytnooili, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Island
long
m.; Weirs, Centre llarho
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. in; AVer,
re.ter (via Somerswortli and Rochester), 7. a,
a

; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p.m.; North Her.
wick, Dover, Exeter, Hnveih' f, l.awrenre,
Enwoli, Roston, a 5.20, 7.00,3.40 Am., 12.30,
3.30,6.05 p.m. Arrive Boston, 8.40.10.15 A m.,
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.13, 0.15 p. ill.
BOTAL RAIL STEAMERS.
Portland, 5.53, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15. 4.15, 6.04
forth
no, 10.10, 11.50, 10.55 a. m.,
p.m. Arrive
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
From
From
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal
For Scaiboro Crossing, 10.15 a. m., 2.00, 3.49
28
May p. 111.; scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 10.15 A
California,
12 Ma£
4 June
Orchard Reach,
Numldlan.
19 May.
m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, p. m.; Did
ll
June
Laurentian.
26 May.
5.20. 10.15 a. 111., 12.55. 2.00,3.40.5.30 p.m.; Saco,
18 Juno Riddeford, 10.15 a. ni.. 12.55. 2.00,3.40, o.30 0,
Parisian.
2 J uiio.
26 Juno
Koch,
Carthaginian,
9 Juno.
H*-; Kennehunk, 12.55, 5.30 P. 111.;
Camorman,30 June ester, Farmington, Alton Ray, jJO p,
16 June.
Haver,
North Rerwick, Dover, Exeter,
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. in., con- m.:
Lowell, Boston, it 5.20 a. ni,
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- bill, Lawrence,
12.55, 6.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m..
land the previous evening.
Leave Boston', lor Portland
in.
9.42
б.
28.
p.
Laureutlan carries cabin paseenge.s only.
Arrive Portland 7.10 a. ill.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 3.15 a. hi,
EASTERN DIVISION.
only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenFor Riddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
tral part, where least motion Is felt. ElecAine.bury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.09,
tricity is used for lighting the ships through 5port,
00 a. m.. 12.45, 6 1.45, 6.00 p.m. Arrive Bov
out, the lights being at the command of the
a. ill., 12.30. 4.00. 4.30. 9.00
p. m. Leave
5.57
Music ton,
at any hour of the night.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ill.. 12.30, 7.0J,
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
a
11.45
m., 12.00,
rrive
A
m.
Portland,
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated 9.45 p.
4.30, 10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. in.
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.60 to;$70.G0.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
duction is made on Round 1 rip Tickets.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
m., 12.45 p.m.;
return, port, Salem, Cvnn, Roston,2 Am.
$34.00 and $36.26;
Londonderry,
Leave Bov
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p.
$60.75 anil $69.00.
,,,
7.00.
9.46 p. m.
c
9.00
a.
m.,
ton for Portland,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
10.16 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
Arrive
Portland,
12.H>,
reBelfast or Londonderry. Including every
Exeter
Berwick
and
a.
Stops at North
quisite for the voyage $22.60 aud $23.60.
For tickets or farther information apply to
North
to
Division
Western
Berwick;
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B
Klttery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
KEATING. 61 Vs Exchange St.. ASHTON 8 stops Western
Division from North Bewick.
o.
TICKET aGKFCY, 93J. 1-2 Congress St B.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston,
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
to
sepia
Jlyalaci
and 1 India St, Portland.
а.

ALLAN LINE
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Jewish New Year’s Day,
congregation Sbax-

and was observed by

ith-Israel yesterday, and will be
Revs. B.
tinued today and tomorrow.
RosenAdam
and
Portland
of
Greenberg
con-

burg of New York

are

at Sons of Veterans

hall.

will
The First Free Baptist society
church
street
Free
in
services
hold their
notices.
Sunday, Sept. 18th. See church
There will be a meeting for men only
afternoon
at the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow
of the
at 4.30 o’clock. Stall Capt. Wood,
will speak on Reminis-

Salvation Army,
ork on the Pacific
cences of Christian W
Coast”
Rev. L C. Meserve, D. D., of London,

of Wllliston

pulpit
Eng., will supply
church tomorrow.
Threatening weather yesterday
the

with

and much warmer.
gleams of sunshine
The Portland Wheel club run Sunday
with
Sept. 13, will be to North Raymond
house.

dinner at the Raymond Springs
rooms at
The start will be from the club
in.

handsome new flag has been purschool.
osedifor the Chestnut street

l case^oi QipniDeriu. is repui tou uu *oo
pring street.
The last parlor car for the season from
Rockland will leave next Monday mornHercules goes off
ing. The ferry boat
boat Gen.
for repairs then and the new
to accommoKnox is not large enough
rest of the
date the parlor car with the
A

train.
The new Emerson school will be opened
forefor the inspection of .the public this
It is well worth a visit from the
noon.
as
artistio tast shown in the decoration
excellent work done by the
well as the
architect.
There will be a special meting of the C.
and auxiliary, Sunday afT. A.

society
at

requested to

3

o’clock.

be

present.

a

Clew

to

the
Some

of

Idea

the

Beautiful

Decora-

tion!.
Mr.
Eldridge of
InterBrackett street, was down on the
observed
lational Steamship wharf and
Of the new Emerson sohool on Munjoy,
He
hree men near a horse and wagon.
more or less mention has been made in
they
Talked in their direction, when
the papers from time to time, and the
In the
wagon he
ook to their heels.
publio has been told of its model plan,
live
with
filled
meal
bags
] ound several
and its modern equipment.
Few people,
of
Mr. Eldridge took charge
] loultry.
realnotified the however, have any knowledge of the
{ be horse and wagon and
which
beautlfnl pictures and casts,
find. When the hags were ly
his
of
iclice
|
have been collected for
Its decoration,
it was found
( peoed at the police stable
and It will no doubt.be a surprise to hear
several
and
hens
35
hat they contained
what has been accomplished In this line,
The poultry was cared for, bnt
ucks.
through the Interested energy of the
ome of the hens died.in spite of all efforts
principal. Miss Marada F. AoJSns.
them.
save
o
2 Miss Adams modestly disclaims any
of
the
owner
to
the
clue
There is no
credit to herself, for she says that in spite
j iorso or the hens, but it is thought that
of her enthusiasm, she could have accom( ome farmer on the Cape has been robbed,
plished nothing, had it not been for the
Mr.
took
thieves
the
Eldridge
’robably
hearty response and co-operation of her
would
not
^ or an officer, otherwise they
friends. The contributions for this pur] lave left so quick ly. Horse and hBns are
twenty-five dollars of which was
j leld waiting for the owner or owners to pose,
by the sohool children themselves,
given
them.
( laim
by their parents, friends and old graduVOLUNTEER AID.
ates, amounted to over two hundred
dollars. Of this money, Miss Adams has
It is
and
i lurgeon O’Neill of the First Maine Ad- made most judicious use,

night

All members are

dresses the

Meeting.

There was an enthusiastic meeting yesterday forenoon of the Ladies’ Volunteer
kid society in which much of the work
was
if the year was rehearsed, and it
acound that the aggregate of the work
furnished
and the supplies

:omplished
was

beyond the most sanguine expecta-

tions.
Dr. O’Neil of the First Regiment was
incalculable
jrsesnt and he told of the
and
jeneflt the contributions had been,
thanked the association in be-

at
George H. Thompson, ticket agent
his
the Union Station, is confined to
house by illness, and bis duties are being
attended to by Night Ticket Agent Clark.

ioldiers.
_

HARBOR NOTtS.
Item*

of

Interest

Picked

Bp Along the

Shore.
the cat boat

The slooi yacht Chieftain,
Nellie K., and the yawl A1 Hawwa, were
n the harbor
yesterday. Mr. Hamlen’s
racht Beatrice sailed for East Boothbay.
The steamer Ardanbahm arrived yestera fair
lay morning from England, after
voyage, to load spool wood.
9100
in
Lizzie brought
Mina and
lobsters; Minnie Davis 2500; Eva Martin,

Hilda Emma,

.700.
arrived
The schooner P. T. Barnum
On the stern of the vessel is
with coal.
large head and bust of the dead show-

George
ing, Eugene Hale, Jr., were among the
A LUCKY FIND.
guests.
Mr. J. H. Dow, the well known comE.
Hon.
Gen. Seldon Connor, Augusta;
mercial
traveller, was in Boston last
P.
Spofiord, Deer Isle, and Galen C.
week
stopping at the Quincy house and
Moses of Bath aro at the CoDgress Square
there one morning found a very
while
hotel.
watch and chain in one of the
tine
gold
a
vacatirn
for
Mr. A. J. Rich has

west.

Mrs. Wespott, mother of Hon. George P.
Wescott, died at the Sherwood yesterday
morning, after a long illness.
Mr. Lewis Young of Haverhill, Mass.,
is the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr.
Charles Wells and wife, at their home,
Falmouth Foreside.
Miss
Jordan, the popular
Mary E.
stenographer at the office of the Portland
Railroad Co., comm ncing Saturday evevacato takes a two weeks’
n lug is
tion.
______

GOLF CLUB TOURNAMENT.

toilet rooms.
Mr. Dow immediately took tbe watch to
for an owner, who
the office looking
proved to be Mr, A. N. Blanding, president of the Bath, N. H., Lumber comat the repany, who was greatly pleased
and
covery of his property as the watch

Washington’s

“Martha

engraving of
Ball,” and

ing, containing good pictures of Burns,
Byron, Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell and

Then there are as well
*‘Baby Stuart.
the “Geographical,” the “Venetian” and
the “Nature Study” room, which have
reproductions of pictures with appropriate

subjects by the best artists.
The warm yellow tint on the walls is
entirely in harmony "vyitilx the finish of
the wood, and the effect of the frill work
rooms is
in the arch between the ooat
thoroughly artistic in effect. The landings on the stair cases, leading from the
second 6tory to the hall in the third story,
on each side of the building, have been
used as a centre for special decoration,
and thoroughly charming is the result.
the
oalled
it is
On the girls’
side,
“Foreign Corridor,” oii the boys’, the
“American.” On the girls’ side there are
the
the Acropolis .and
of

is used as the introduction—so to speak—
the Capitol,
and leads up to views of
Niagara and the “Senate of ’49,” with
casts of Grant and “Davis.”
On eaoh side of Miss Adams’s office on
the landing are fine busts of Washington
and Lincoln, and in the office itself which

commands
Casco Bay

“Angel’s

view near
most beautiful
are casts of “West Wind,” and
“The
Little
and
Head”

stairs in the large hall, however, is
For there is a beautifully
the
tinted wall of greenish tint, which brings
out to perfection the ten casts of Lucca

Up

triumph.

dee la Robbia’s beautiful “Singing Boys,”
two Cupids of Flamingo’s, the first reproduction, which have been imported inand back of the platform
to America,
fine head of Apollo.
It makes in all an interesting exhibition
and all Portland should be proud of this

a

begun
down

its

for

INSOLVENCY COURT.

Pure and Sure.”

AMOS EMERY HOWELL.
of

death

the

veteran

provision

dealer. Mr. Amos Em ary Howell, was announced in
yesterday’s PRESS. His
death was the result of a paralytic shook
received several weeks ago.
Mr. Howell was born in Newburyport,
Mass., March, 18, 1817, and came to this
city when a boy. He has always been
connected with the provision business,
having been a partner with the late
Joshua C. Morse, under the Arm name of
of Howell & Morse, for many years.
Market
store was formerly in
now occupied by
Square in the building
Here for
the clothier.
Their

CunDingham,

the custom for a nummany years it was
ber of prominent men, mostly old time
Democrats, to gather every evening and
discuss the issues of the day.
After the death of Mr. Morse, Mr. How

Makes delicious biscuit for breakfast and
Scad stamp aad address.

tea.

Cleveland leaking Powder Co.t New York#

It’s low tide at the

atong-shore resorts.
Flood tide is setting toward homes, and
the-year-living-places.

to

iuoky, and for ten or twelve years was a
He says
srainer of horses in Chicago.
that he broke and trained the celebrated
pacer J. B. Gentry, when the animal was
He came to Portland and
two years old.
hired out to
was

or

He

Murray.

MACHINE
the

the high esteem
in which Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
is held in this community.
The fact that it is the prescription of a regular physician
in
adds to the confidence
which it is hold by the public.
I have given Dr. Greene’s
Nervura to a personal friend
im who was ill, and was rejoiced
to hear from his own lips an
! account of the benefit he had
From report and
received.
experience, no doubt exists
of the great value of Dr.

ten

Liming-

others,

“sweet on her.”
He
and Taylor was
came to Portland, got the check and filled
It out as
charged, and mailed it to
Emery. Then he went back to Limington on the train and told Emery he would
receive a check from Portland friends.
When the check Arrived be gave it to
Emery who cashed it, taking out the

Limington

Taylor and the girl left
saying they were coming back

from the

mountains Sunday morning.

t

week

1

Instead they went to North Conway and
to
then turned and went
Providence,
where they were married and then went
found
When
that the
Emery
Boston.
to
oheok was valueless he put Deputy Ayer
The girl, however, came
on
the trail.
back the first of the week to Limington,
and under fear of arrest told Deputy Ayer
and Mr. Emery where she left Taylor In
Then Ayer telegraphed Boston
Boston.
and Inspeotor Gellls arrested Taylor and
notified Ayer who wont to Boston and
got him.
Centre Harbor exoursion on

of

all

question

the

a

Hays.

Few

For nervous

somnia, rheumatism,

This letter has been received:
Montauk Point, September 15.
Portland Daily Press:
The Maine Signal Corps have been oi»
to Augusta and will leave here
iered
within a few days. They have been given
i (50 days furlough and will be mustered
jut of the service at the expiration of the
iurlough. Sick men are all doing well
jxoept Private Coleord who is not expected to live.

^

»

In

ation.

Oak

in-

or

oper$

$15.00

“SEAMSTRESS”

THE

made in the

A
factory.
Has
family machine.
extra finish; bearings are har dened and ground; very strong;
very simple in construction; almost impossible to get out of

high

same

SHOES.
Shoe, made

1

I

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

Is

Our Mr. Shaw will demonstrate

“Expert” [or

the

“Seam-

In

the Scottish rite up to the Maine ConsistHe was a member of
ory, S. P. R- S.
Portland Commandery, and always main-

deep interest in Masonic affairs.
Mr. Howell leaves a widow and one
son, ex-Alderman Winslow E. Howell
a

OF GEN. HASKELL.

heait failure.

Go to Lake
ber 21st.

Wiunipesaukee

I

SALE

8L.

Same

Very stylish.

them at

6

our

quality as

f

the

«

I

Vici Kid, Box Calf, DongoVa

>INTEREST
a

small

why not buy
outfit of Chemical Glassware, and let him work

It

supply it

reason-

style and fit perfect,

$2.fi9

CHAIR

W00D7~

$4.50 Per Cord, Gash.
all hard wood.

J. H.

Wood and Coal Dealer, corner Portland and St.
John

Streets._sepndlw*

“CHAS.
1*1 AH O

F.
:

JONES,

TIIH1HG,

Septem-

Late Cressey, Jones & Allen
Music House.

sepl7eodlm*

of first floor where

Handkerchiefs

were.

Handkerchiefs take the space
depnirt-

A CORSET THAT SELL8

vacated by the Lining
ment

Thus each department is

REMNANTS.

Thesaleof
Dress R

usual high
If vou prefer a short or medium waist corset to the
“K. & *>•” Corset that are
bust corset we have two uuuibers of the
wear
well, are easy
They fit well,
fast becoming great favorites.
and comfortable ALWAYS and sell at popular price.
Ask to
sell at

see

No. 197 and No. 397 in the K. & G. Corsets which

FOR 59c.

a

Dark

Print

back and front,

we

Standard

price continues today.

Wrappers, yoke
ruffle

of

same

basement bargains.

inside

seams

all finished.

A $1.25 Wrapper for

33 C©nts Fer Fair.

69c

10a

Price per

dozen,

39c

Double Wash Boiler, best,
Big Enamel Teakettle,

59c

Fruit Jars.

Mason’s, pint,
dozen,
4 cakes Laundry Soap for

per

3 rolls Toilet paper for

10c

59c

48c
10c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

WhatThese arc only a few of the Leaders at the department.
are verj sure to find here at Lowest Prices.
ever you want you

19c

shape.

Print and Muslin

Wrappers, both
light and dark, pointed yoke and
collar, braid trimmed, strap
back, belt front, extra full skirt,

Corset that was made to sell at 50

Big Bread Raiser,
Earthen Teapots,

Butter Jars,
25c, 39c. 49c
clear
Tumblers,
glass, bell top

A few light wrappers same price.

FOR 69c.

em-

nants at Half and Two-thlTrds

material, strap at back of waist,
belt in front, full sweep skirt.
A 79c Wrapper. Price today,
59c

at 75c per pair,
We have one of the best corsets made to sell
that we offer at a special price of

Wc have the Best Value in
CIS. per pair, at oniy

l let-

tered.

Because It Oesenres to Soil.

ROBBERY* 1

SPECIAL SALE TODAY.

<

►

♦
When a masked robber points a pistol in
man’s face and says, “Throw up your
hands !” the victim has a chance to fight.
If he loses, be can be robbed of only tihose
his person.
valuables which be has on
What bo had at home is beyond the rob-

a

at

a So Tpor-* :p>r\
Half Price and Less.

RflOUNTFQaT,

10 Charles St„ Portland, Me.
on

ART EMBROIDERY
to center

Closing: out our lane of
Ladies’ Fancy Cotton Hose

:

l&'ht

is better for matching.

......

SON,

Whito

box calf;,

end of the store where the

out himself.
We will

of

Bros’.

has been moved to the Free ,St.

50 Ooio/ts

SHOWS AN
him

$1.48
$1.2.'$

MOVED. The LINING
DEPARTMEN T

$1.00 Fer lEPciiir.

|

wear,

and Patent leather for Youths,
75c to $1.25

2

St.

t IF THE
> BOY

S

*>

exclusive store,

Congress

school

Youths’ 11 to 2

SATURDAY.

j>

SHOE.

75«
$1.25

sizes 2K to 5]4

;

d by over J,000,000 wearers.
fie, tit and wear cannot be ex- S
at any price. All kinds of 2
All the modem styles. All |
One price, $3.50.

S WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

brown aongola,

of Box Calf for

|

th!eworld.

of

LADIES’ Boots

Si

School

BOYS’AND YOUTHS'

stress” and show you its paces.

WRAPPER

Children’s

Misses’ 11K to 2

|

DOUGLAS

98c
bargains all of

Children’s 5 to 8,

$19.00

|
§
|

fe ll

for

box calf and kangaroo; button
or lace.
Very wearable.

i
|

j

Black

Shoes. Shield School

Sick Headache. 2BO»

A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50
R R
MR

braid.

arm

I continued taking
and after two bottles

cure

Percale,

Have you had trouble in getting
children’s waists that don’t rip and
aren’t easily outgrown ?
Get Nazareth Waists next time.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I was all right.” Mes. B. Wilson.
Hood’s Pills

with

Eemarkable

order.

the

$15.00

them.

Price

charge

OI

will

FIVE

YEARS.

ness ana

“Expert”

pink and white.
$1.50 Wrapper

Walnut table.

We warrant it for

weak-

ones

at

and white, blue and white, garnet and white, green and white,

shuttle.

Sarsaparilla I was better. I had a good
appetite, the lameness was relieved, and

though

on

a

Easy running, simple

an

trimmed

thoroughbred; has large
bobbins; automatic bobbin winder; high arm, self
threading
It’s

Price

affairs up to the time of his death.
Mr. Howell was the oldest member of
Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons, and
bodies of
was also a member of the other

tained

other has.

no

All Run Down, Could Not Eat

I could rest well.

name-pdate-

straight yoke,
trimmed with ruffle of goods,
two rows of braid, turnover collar and pointed shoulder cape

every
best point of every best machine
and several improvements that

debility it is tne sovIt makes the nerves strong, the muscles vigorous, the brain clear,
erei^n remedy.
well and strong.
the blood pure and rich—in fact it will make you
with
of consulting without
Do not forget also that you have the privilege
who is acknowledged to be the most
Dr Greene 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
letter.
successful physician in curing nervous and chronic diseases, personally by
f

Those who want

FOR 98c.

has

“EXPERT”

THE

once.

prostration,

pay

f a i ir i s h

a

celebrated

buy

grandest

wonderful medicine at
a

for

will

But the thrifty

down, depressed and discouraged, you should get this

Come Home In

Will

bit-

ar©

machine will pay $35.00.

run

MAINE SIGNAL CORPS.

wear-

“pay-by-lnstall*

phobia

machine.

you are ailing, out of health,
do not feel just right, or if
you are weak, tired, nervous,

September

transform

people who

$30.00

remedy and surest cure the
world has ever known, and if

31st.

Vow at Montank

SEWING

to

by the

ments”

It is beyond

to cure you.

a

brisk, and

tearables into

The

Greene’s Nervura which I
recommend.
Henry W. Mason,
Chief of Police of New Bedford, Mass.”
This is your golden opportunity to be cured and Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is the rem-

edy

all-

abies.

\\\

amount due to him.

8 Friday

Chiof of Police Henry W.
Mason, of New Bedford,
Mass., writes to the people.
“It gives me pleasure to
add my testimony in this
brief note to that of many

I

and many
a

up-to-date

left Murray,

and went to

discharged,

From His'Statement No One Can Doubt that
on wearables,
hard
Vacations are
Dr/' Greene’s Nervura is the J Best and
will need
home-coming housekeeper
Surest Remedy in the World jtoj Cure.?

hotel.
He
ton and put up at Emery’s
paid his board until he ran short and
It
seems
Mr. Emery wanted his pay.
that there was a girl stopping at Emery’s

his son, ex-Alderman Winslow
E. Howell, into partnership and moved
to Free street. Here they continued in
business until Mr. A. E. Howell, owing
he
to advancing years and the fact that
had amassed a competence, retired, and
has since had no regular business, alin
he maintained his interest

Columbus, O., September 16.—Brigadier
General J. T. Haskell. Tl. S. A., dropped
dead at the barracks at 4.30’p. m.
The excitement of the day incident to
the return of the 17th infantry brought

Recipe book free.

forging

signature of John L). Murray of this
a oheok on
the Casco
>ity
National
lank for $125, which Taylor gave to C.
of Limington, a hotel
I. Emery
man,
who cashed it.
Sheriff
^Last night Deputy
Ayer of
Cornish brought Toylor from Boston to
;his city and lodged him in Portland jail.
Taylor says that he was born in Kenhe

ell took

DEATH

Haksn® Powder.

The PRESS Thursday
morning anlonnoed the arreat in Boaton of Henry H.
L’aylor of Chicago on the charge of

>0 SHOE

obituary.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

a

Foresters.”

The

SEW

Deputy Sheriff Ayer Lodges Him in Portland Jail.

Tired, Heavy Feeling Every Morning.
pictures
Egypt,
Parthenon, views in Scotland,
SOLON, MB. —“I was all run down
Japan, Switzerland and England, also,an and hardly able to sit up. I had a very
and
interesting Arabian school scene,
lame back, could eat hardly anything, and
casts of Diana and Minerva. Among the had a
tired, heavy feeling every morning.
Amerioan pictures, one of the First Flag When I had taken half a bottle of Hood’s

way to the office.

These transfers have been reported:
John Marshall Brown of Falmouth to
Samuel F. Houston, one-half of Clapbers and friends are cordially invited.
board island in Casco bay.
Charles D. Dodge of Concord, Mass.,
THE LAURENTIAN ASHORE."” to Thomas M. Gondy of South Portland,
of land at Grandview.
Allen steamer Laurentian went
The
Edward M. Lang to George B. Lang,
ashore just off Point aux Trembles, 10 both of Falmouth, for $400, land in FalMontreal Thursday after- mouth on road leading from Graves Hill.
below
miles
to
Beulah M. Baker
of
Portland
noon, and from present indications conNathaniel Harding et al of New Sharon,
be
experienced land in Portland on Congress street.
siderable difficulty will
in getting her afloat.
Mary E. Batcholder et al of Melrose,
Mass., to Mary H. Elms of Melrose, land
Her
cargo, which is being lightered, on
Littlejohn’s island.
consists of 833,000 bushels of groin, 2500
Reed U. Johnson of Orrs island to Reand
cattle
of
4SG head
becca Sanborn of Lawrence, Mass., for
boxes of cheese,
$1*0, land on Orrs island.
miscellaneous articles.

“

there is a fine steel

which has
It was lucky for him that the watch school building,
fell into M. Dow’s hands for as the clerk career so artistically.
of the hotel remarked, “we have lots of
The best Lake excursion is
things lost in those toilet rooms but lew
21st.
found and it is an exception, rather than September
find
their
articles
lost
when
otherwise,

In the insolvency court yesterday mornThe Portland Golf Club continued their
before Judge Peabody, Greeley A.
ing
contests at the links yesterday afternoon
Bowie of North Yarmouth, an Insolvent
and
in
conditions
favorable
under very
was examined by, the
assignee,
inter debtor,
the presence of a largom umber of
of the
in
behalf
William T. Dunn
ested spectators.
creditors of the estate. The inquiry was
The results of the second round match
principally directed toward the property
play was as follows:
consisting of a farm, stock and cattle In
5
Dean Sills beat F. C. Payson
up.
Frank I. Moore, Esq.,
his wife’s name.
2
Eaton
W.
C.
S.
Ellis
beat
G.
up.
W. C. Emerson beat J. Allen 2 up.
appeared for the assignee and Melvin A.
K. Payson beat A. B. Woodman 4 up.
Floyd, Esq., for the debtor.
B. Whitehouse boat W. Severance 5 up.
G. Noyes beat J. Locke 4 up.
PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB.
L. L. Hight beat P. Clifford 8 up.
The gymnasium classes for boys comThe following pairs are drawn to play
The classes
October 3.
for the Owen, Moore mences Monday,
in the semi-iinais
so that each boy will be
The winners will be divided
(Hi today at 9.30 o’clock.
to his physical needs,
vrtll
play the finals at 2.30*p. m. Dean graded according
There will be no change in the eveSills vs. W. C. Emerson; G. S. Ellis vs etc.
The bowling alleys will be
ning classes.
H. Payson.
in a few days.
SI, Noyes will play L. L. Hight at 9.30 put in fine shape
and the winner wi 1 play R. Whitehouse
for the consolation prize at 2.30.
Tea will ba sorved today at the club by
several of the ladios to which the mem-

modern,

~

Tbe lighthouse tender Lilao is loaded
with lumber, shingles, etc., and will start
Father McHuinis of Sanford, Me., was
The material will
at once for the east.
visiting in the city yesterday.
be used in repairing and rebuilding at
a
Peters
gave
different stations to the eastward.
Judge and Mrs. John A.
Intrepid
Mr. Lloyd Phenix’s yaoht
dinner party at the Gault house, Lamoine
Covers sailed yesterday.
afternoon.
last
Saturday
Point,
from Bangor to
The brig Katahdin
The table decorations New York with lumber has been lying at
were laid for 216.
for several
breakwater
the
Justice
outside
anchor
were pink and white sweet peas.
The captain is sick with fever and
and Mrs. Haskell Portland, Senator and days.
to be
medical aid from the shore had
Mrs. Hale, Justice and Mrs. WiswelJ, summoned.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Hale, Mrs. J. F.
=
You can’t beat it, $1.50 for the round
Mrs. H. M. Hall, Jr., Mrs.
Manning,
on September 21st.
P. Dutton, Collector Henry Whit- rip to Centre Harbor

gone
to the Berkshire hills and the west. He
his son the Rav. Charles S.
will visit
Hioh at
Stockbridge, Mass., on his way

the hours of tan and four.
A wise scheme in the matter of deooration has been held to, so in the different
rooms there are plotures, which naturally
There
are
group themelves together.
Modern, Revolutionary and Colonial
rooms of American history, and in the

In the
“Sheridan’s March to the Sea."
profusely
Revolutionary room, “The Surrender of
the conhalf of the soldiers. He said that
Cornwallis,” Mount Vernon and WashMaine ladies
the
from
reoeived
tribution
ington, while among those In the
1_“Thn TTJraf: SnndaV
regiment
was the first received by any
He also told in detail how the supplies in New England,”
and “Sunday in
and also
were used to the best advantage
Hollow."
Sleepy
the
with what joy they were received by
The “PorDralt” room is>ery interest-

2710; Carrie Rogers, 1000;

PERSONAL.

earnestly hoped that many visitors will
avail themselves of the privilege granted
them today, of visiting the sohool between

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAUGHT.

TAYLOR

1

GRIEF JOTTINGS.
was

Tike

EMERSON SCHOOL.

THE

■

New Wants. To Let, For Sate, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page d.

Yesterday

POULTRY.

THE

Owner.

Thursday

Manufacturers' Syndicate.
Kim s Bros. Co.
Clias. F. Jones.
J. H. Mountfort.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.

ternoon

Che Police

ADVlillTlSISJUJCNXS XODit

J. K. Libby Co.
Knies Brothers Co.—2.
Ka■Oman Bros. & Bancroft.
G. H. Bosnian.
Dow & Pinkham.
U. H. II av & Son.

9 a.
A

WHO

OWNED

ft |

1

ber’s reach.
When fire attacks a man’s bouse, bo is
robbed of everything. Fire is the most
heartless and most exacting thief in the
world.
ho can against
A man can’t insure against ordinary mortal robbers, but
$
Ii you
what the llames steal.
for
Wo
robber—Fire.
universal
tho
pay
yi
$ want protection, come in and see us.

j

DOW & PINKHAM,

% Writers o' the Best Insurance Against Fire,

...

35 Exchange Street.

<
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